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S « KO Κι. Κ U. Bl> IlKE, 
II 
Counsellor at Law. 
Kl'MFoRD FALLS, MAINS. 
^ 
^ STEARNS, 
Attorney & Counselor, 
NORWAY. MAIMS. 
>n nf!> Bulhttag. 
j.»H> $· 
HARLOW, 
Attorney at Law, 
MSim MAIMS. 
γ 
1 BKKT I» PARK. 
Licensed Auctioneer. 
-iolTH PARIS, MAINS. 
Ti-naa M-Wrra*r. 
ill \KI K> * HOLT. 
Attorney A Counselor, 
NORWAY. MAINS. 
H ii iwftT Β Κ «r à. 
Main *trml· 
■ι tssics a 1'ARk, 
Attorneys at Law, 
.KTIISL, MAINS. 
\ ·*. κ Hrrrtcfc. 
Ellonr C. Park- 
ρ r -niTH, 
Attorney at Law, 
\ KWAT. MA1NR 
ν w .rjvfl Block Collection· a »i>e.u 
it. 
J j 
KVTIO WOODRtST, A.M., M.D„ 
Physician & 8urgeon, 
·μ·ΓΤΗ PARIS. MAINS. 
: Fe.ow»' B ock open lay an·t cren 
K. -· to l>r». I>ana aa<l Week», 
Portland 
^ 
I Bl ι. K, 
Surgeon Dentist. 
Ί 111 PXRl*. MAINS. 
< Ί w>>rk warrant»!. 
^ \ -TKV 
KVS. 
C:v.: Engineer and 8uryeyor, 
Lark-Sal ITI. 
ν**»*. 
MaixE 
·»..'* iit.pii..r u> the ntrartnr >f old t1»e*. 
F«i itci· furnlabe»! anil oorreepoο·»«»« aoltrtt 
ni. 
\« 
ΌΝΕ». 
Smith A Machinist, 
-oi TH PARI·. MAINS. 
ν vlure* of γμίΙ machinery. *te*m 
en 
t ml!! work. «pool iBfchls»rr an<t 
tool*. 
·. yrrwt, tap*. 'Mr· an I drtUa rr.*-W 
ao<l 
rt -*<1. Sewlnt. m ο win κ an·) thnnhtr.g 
ma 
·>ίη· ι-imp· of all kln<1*. pre·***. irun*. j»la 
» Ire*. trap*, rte., neat: ν aa<l prompt* rt 
4|nd *n 1 water plptiii looe to url«. I 
^ 
KTHl R K. COLE. 
... Dentist. ... 
> ^  -n noon on flr*t Mon } 
•V £ RUMFORD FALLS 
> « an.I M»n<Uy a m at J 
AND 
lU-maln-ler of month at J 8UCKF1ELD. 
M jr aim In lH*ntl«try 5· to «ave teeth 
My *p«x-la:jT la Crown *η·1 Brl<l(tr Work. 
<\ M HERSET. 
Atturart at Law, 
BCCKTISLD. Ma 
-> > KKIIH.I1 \M. 
Attorney at I-aw. 
Βι nrisu>. Ma 
\\ H 0»ΝΛΝΤ. 
Hair I»rw»«r. 11 
Βι arian». Mk. 
,1 \ RAW·*»*. 
1 >rtur». Medk-lnee. 
BtvariKLl». M» 
\\ V Rl KT. 
Truck aa«l Exprevunia. 
Bet KitSLV. ! ( 
11 
\t, «Κ \LL KIM** 
! K.D* a» It Should IV 
\T*i>DA K«'KH*». «ΟΙΤΗ Pa*I9, Mk. 
I; \ ; u Η Μ··ΚΚ1 LL. 
ik wr»l Men-handle, 
BlCkHkLD, Ml· 
\! * I» « < »LE, 
l'M<wk· and stationery. 
Βι κ r TELi». Μ κ 
• IIΠ.I»". I Vntl«t 
\ rtiârlal Teeth, |1 <* a S-t 
Βι> Kruu>, Μ 
!.. Κ UK KKR. 
M :>err *η·1 fancy »·«*!». 
BtCUIKLD, Mk 
A V"\. M* hluM. 
I' r Repair» of *11 Ktnda. 
Βι ν triuD, M ». 
M Ν KSLST. 
: > ν· i-rîff an t I ru«!t> \gvnt. 
BrrtikL, Mk 
M " * > lit ΚΜΙλΜ, 
Kaaey i»w>U Vt'l -IfWlrT, 
RmiiL, Hi 
I. w \w. 
il wan·. Tinware and Urucerle*, 
Bl WIILV, Mk 
« M il \ I R]*|l, 
». ». utter* and ( uain; Board*. 
Bi < *» t*U>. Μ κ 
ν·.. Bu· k field. Me 
Κ «.«-ile. Proprietor. 
'.tiled. * \rr\»gr Ιο »11 trmirn 
J. 1 V Ι'ΗΚΝΊ 
k«. BlenioMri SymMffi""'*1· 
Ri n>oiu> Kali..·. Ml 
Λ. I *)UD a SM'X. 
»« -, > e .htt. Robe·. Whip#, etc. 
Be atikLi·, Mk. 
IB* Sfil'I i>iNii. 
m, Clet»· -g, Fumiihtnfï. Hardwire 
Bl « UIILD, Mk. 
THI- Κ \- r M \N »EEI> CO.. 
f 'ur own growing λ »pe« laity. 
Kju»i Si m»ek. Ml. 
.III!· \1»\ KKTIaMh ν I s 
1 
··» «.enerai Meirhaadt*e of ι». 
rw<->ij A Co., ItukHti.K. Mk. 
C. Η Γ! TTLE, 
Hit·. C*|M, utBto' Furaiaidnff·. 
Bi « KUki.i·. Mk 
E· * I: K\K LL. 
buoda, ituo< !Ui<l Rifle·, 
1 "ker's. Su*wav, Mk 
V. Β Λΐ'Λ κιΐ) A CO-. 
ι·η« erte· and Meat», 
Ri vr"iu> Fall·. Mk 
I. A WldU.W % A St»». 
* 
\ I te call Mfr·. Burial Caekrte- 
so Woot»eToca, Maisk 
ν K>, l>ru**t*t Bryant'· Pued. Me 
TrvJun.» Headache Fowler». Cou#h Syrun· 
an t c warn of K»m* andAlnioad· 
H.J LIBBT. 
Β- ·»- stationery and Pally Paper*. 
lit.' -tiajt. Bat Α>τ'β Pusid, Maisi· 
Κ * Π TTLE. Rum (old, Maine. 
""I'rtet »r Bryant'* Ρ»η·Ι. Andorer and Bum 
—! KV':-> l>ally ^tajre Lise. 
R. * Bl\ Κ Ν Λ M, M. D, 
l'h -Viaa and Surgeoe. 
«o M.jur.u f, Houm, Βκταμτ"» P«>!«I>, MaïX* 
H ^ HILVDEBN, Mtitwa P'anutUia. Maine 
l>ryt..»««U, Bo<>C« aa<t sbu·· a* 
lUiUom Prie·**. 
^ * 'MALI. A si»n. Bryant'· Pond. Malae 
u.1 ι»,, Good», t.ruecrlM. PuraUh 
N-thln*. Boot* A Show Repalwl 
*HKX !■ l^wiH..n yoe will Und the very ine-t 
la ti* ^ting |tB# ^ Restaurant. 
v"ar MuaW- Hall, Lawistu*. Ml 
wnltu, Cunwu, Ulovwaad Mil- 
^*'7· BrtOai A Muurulag Out*» a Sfrtoteity. 
* B^laxu, LawrroaUT I tahn· 8tj». 
NT ATE OF MAI»*· 
OX 
W »BMO*W COCKT Wm\5DRoil) WLLS- 
May Term, 1«Λ. 
o\fORl> COUSTT 
Te J r stbarss, Dr. 
Ja. l ami i» to i «V· « Pirb 1,1 
# S» 
reb. is, ». ι:α«^ \K «»' ton <**?" * ΐυ 0» Part* «$*. «"». 
« M To to nil>e· travel on 
Mart. », » «m»'1 «· to S ,Uye * 
Τ » To»SE» trav·»»· 11* 
Α,ΗΙ ». *.£*£»>£}: „, c. ... 
, „ Valentine «* *'■*« 
_.mr To h» mile» vrnvfl on *» c 
„<» 
Μην lo. U. IX to» <*-τ· * rArt* 
M ou T.TSW»-—· iï 
#βθΜ 
South l'art». l!**· 
j y ûtl \RNS. 
cocvrr or oxrvl"is»> w. ri»l»««.pt. Toto 
» ito Inn », k> one <1W Ml· 
m.| Feb. IS, »*. »;;!îtMVl· ^ ion ni r»rt<. ·50 
Toflm)k*tJ4Telfn*ei *'IKU 
5 jj tu l'art» nii't rt-mrn. 
March ». » nUJ°piSr 7 50 «rmio  ni I am. 
To M n.:W. t*»v«» fro®> "« 
Ml 
April* «"{^ o. pJtfÎo» *IC.* 
«ou; V aient 1 ne «Λ nL 
To » 
nn.l lco to MTeH l**"*1 
«001 
M ay »«>. »». mSS'it, to » '»*y« at l'art» 
Jfl w | τ:V® «-J- Metl··" to » ηη» ηη·» 
5 turn. 
l'art», May IS, WT. 
•SI « I 
GK<> W. RIDLoN. 
>>xr»»Ri> count \ 
To John M rilll.BRUOK, Pr. 
Ian. 1 ant i.to i lay» at 1'arl* a· 
ounif! tr m, #6 'β I 
To ·> mil··, 3 *9 J 
ΓγΙι. 1·.. W> 1 <lay» at Pari» a»ljourne«l 
term, S no 
To ♦»· m IK·» at "rtn 3 <®> 
Man h ί' an·! St. hi .· .la*·» at Pari». S ·*> 
Tu *· mllr» at > eta., S** 
\|»r S>. to 1 «lav li' nrlrr of Uarlan·!, i 30 
*pr -T. to 1 <lny ai «M Bethel, S 5»· 
To » mile- at χ-»*.. ·4 
Τ" |»> mil»·» at *1»-, S W 
May 11. l·.'an·! 13, to 3 «lay» retru'ar 
■«'•tun, Τ -Ά Ι 
To *> wile» at 3 en I 
MKS4 
|«vw«il Mar 13. KO 
JolÏN Μ ΓΙ! II. Il Κ» »« Κ 
STATE Of MAINE 
HXFOE1», an. l'art·. May IS, 1<C. 
Then penutnallT appeared the above name»! 
F >leara«. lien W K1 lion an 1 .totiu M 
I'h::!·!».·!. an-1 «rtcrally m»le .«ath Uiat the 
Γι»Γ»·»·ι·:ηβ a>i'lunl· bv them rrn !ere«l an<l »ub- 
•> rtl**l t.> arv true. Before me. 
I 11 λ Κ l ICS I WHITMAN. 
lier* suprême .lu>!tctal Court. 
IXFORP. M. Ma* IX 1*¥7. 
Having Hr4 riaailneil an·! au<lttr0 the fore 
rolnc ν .lunt* of t! ·ι C nui t> I "inn ••Inner» of 
ihe t ounty of < »fur<l. wr certify that wr allow 
ihereon U»c f.ilk.w'.i »· »uras re iptrtlrely 
Γυ J. F. Steam*. #«>0β 
rolieo. W KltU.n, SIX 
Γο John M. I'hllhrwok. ** SI 
J«»HN > II ARl.oW. i'uuntv \ttornry. 
CHAKLUr WB1TMAN.CMS. J ( ΙΠ 
A true ο.|>τ—atte-* 
CHARI te F WHITMAN,Clerk. 
r.i the Honorabie County Com·1μ»1<mere for 
tne county of Oxtorl 
We. the un li r.!iw.!, <ele< tmen of th»'U>wn· of 
îumfonl an·! Kinbury In »al<l county, -luly 
lutbortte'l by vole of »al'l Uiwn*. hereby 
▼»)>e« tfvilly rr|>rr»eiit that ^ubllr ne>-e»»ltv an I 
'onvenlen<:e <lo not revjulrr the ron-tructlon of 
» < >>unty way kM-at·* ! bv y«>ur bomtrmble !>oar<l 
η 1*·Ι kn< wn a» the »walu Notch ma l. Vjrln 
iln>: at the county η«<1. near M'l 111am M lt'.anrh 
>nt In *aM tuwnôf Kumfonl. an l from tbenc» 
I0ftkwe«trrlr. throush »waln KMck, »o<»Ue<t, 
ο In-lover Corner We therefore. w>>uM 
■etlUiui Tour honorable bo>!y to illooontlnue 
al-l location from Um· »»M county ma·! at the 
'Îare of t>e*tnninjr on Swtfl Kl'vcr. all that 
K.rtlon of «ai l I··» at: m wlt'iln the town of Run. 
uni. an t al»o In tbe town of Koiburv to An 
lover tine, ami to much of the Mb! location a* 
Ι- .» !«· HI in»· *· w u ·> iit iumi .« .... 
piston of your honorable l>oarl may 1* ileemcd 
roper an.I ri|«<!lrat 
Datel at Ruin ford thl» M tar of May, A D. 
"WT. 
JKKRY il M \RTIN, t -electmcB of 
JollS A. !>*( KrH, J the town of 
«.KO. W STKASNS, » Rumforl. 
FRANK 8TASLIT, ί vïectmen 
ί * 
HERBERT L MITCHELL, ) Roibury. 
STATE or MAINE 
onm οι nom m 
lutrlof Couniy C May V 
1XT. 
Γ 1*1 ·V the foregotag petition, satisfactory evl- 
mkv hav In* been rwrlwi! thai the («tttioner· 
rr re-pon«l7.1e. ami Utl ln«)Ulrv Into the mer 
« u( tMr a|<|>!li-âttuc i· rxjylU'it. IΤ 1« ok 
κκκυ. that the County Co>ituti--.'o»er» meet at 
I·**. ltunit.pl at Rumforl Ka'i- In »*1·1 
oaUj, OB J α DC f, I«*C. at !# of theclock A ■ 
η ! theiv e proceed to tlrw thr route mention**! 
»ald petition. Immediately after which view, a 
carln« of the parties and their wlln*--.·* wll! 
«· h&· 1 at Μ·η* convenient »Ικτ In the vicinity, 
η -u< Ji '«thcr mra»urr· tali η In tJft· f,r*n>it- 
* the couiinl-doncn» «Kall fudge prooar. AD<t 
is further OltUUKD, that notl«-e of the time, 
la< e an ! purpo** .if the comml»aloner*' meet 
ig aforesaid be riven to all persona and corpo- 
atloBs Interested. bv cau-Ιηχ attc-ted <·ορΙ«> of 
al·! petition ami oft i.-»orierthereon to br «rrtpl 
pon the respective Clerks of the town* of Run>- 
,»rl Mil Rosbury ta wl<l ( ountr. anl al*o ported 
ρ In three public p-v*- In each «f «al· ! IWM, am! 
ublNhe·! three wr-et- awtwIwlT In the Oxforl 
Vmocrat. a ncw-paprr printed ai Pari*, lit -«aid 
ounty of « Ufonl. the flr-t of «*><1 publication*, 
n·! each of the other noil··**, to 1# ma le, serve*! 
n-1 posted at le*·! thirty «lays lefortMlil time of 
weting. to the en<! that' all |*πη·βι» ami corpo- 
HloM may then an·! there appear an·! shew 
au«e. If aDT thev ha\e. why the prayer of said 
etltioners should not 1* granted 
H \ HI Κ> I- WHITMAN. Clerk. 
A true copy of nal-1 |>etiu»n ami or 1er of court 
Ixmia. 
Anut —CHARLES K. WHITMAN. Clerk. 
STATE or MAINE. 
»\roKi>. « 
V the Honorable t«oarl of Couatv Cora 
tslssionera for the County of «ïf.ml 
We. the undersigned «ele· tnien of the town of 
luiuford In *afcl 7 ounty luly authorised by a 
ute of «al'l town, hereby raep«atf*lly represent 
bat public convenience an-1 ne*-e*slty require the 
•cation of a 1 ounty way l>eclntilng at a poli:I 
η the highway leadlnj: front Rumforl rail* to 
tumforf Centre at or near the houae te ton*! ι.,' 
» the Rumforl KaiU P.»wer tom|>any ami now 
rnanted by Mathl.v- M Mime, thence running 
■ a **>ulhea»ter!y tlbwcttoa to cru·· the Amlr> 
coggln ICI ver at a fea*ih!« point a short Ί1». 
an. e above the upper «lam of the Rumfonl rail* 
*uwer Comi>aBy, antl to '-on il nue in a *ouU> 
««terly dlre<-tion to a p-otnt of junction with the 
il^hwa.v ea>llnx from Ruiufonl rail· to South 
turn fori 
Ami your oetitlorer» pray that your honorable 
■ varl «hall Jo an 1 |<rfonn all acta, matter· and 
hlnfs nec« *j«arv for »ueh locatloa. 
JERKY H. M \ RTIN, Selectmen 
•ΌΗΝ A DECKER, J of 
i»Eo. W. STkARNS, I Rumforl. 
«TATE or MAIXE. 
OUNTT or 0XFOR1». »9. 
loarl of Couutv CommUeloner», May ae^elon 
1SK7. 
ΓΚΟΝ the foregoing jietlttoa. <»tl*factory «*\1· 
lence havlnc '«een received that the petitioner» 
ire re*pon»iLle. am! th.il inquiry Into the merit* 
>f their apt .1· atlon l*cχpedltnt. lr !·> «>Κ1·ΚΚ£Ι>, 
hat the County CommlMloner» m«et at 
I lei K.imforl at Rum fori rail· In «aid County 
fuly β, WC. at » of the clock, a. »., and 
thence 
•weed to View the rouU· mentioned 
η *ald petition. Immediately after which view, 
a 
tearing of the parti— sad their vttne»se« 
will 
■e had at >·'me convenient place In the vicinity 
tm! *uch other meaaunv taken In the premise* 
w* the cvmiul'•'•niner* ahall judee pn.>(>er. And 
11» further οΗΐ·κκκ.ι·. that notice of the time, 
•lace and purpo*>e of the ooiutl-Moner»' meeting 
if ore-aid V .riven ^· a ! 1 per-'n- and corjH·™ 
ί··η?· interested, by causing atteste·! copie* of 
•aid petition, and of tliU order thereon, to 
be 
ierve.1 upon the clerk of the town of Rumforl. 
η «aid county ami al*o ported up In three 
public pUce-« In »ail town, and publish 
?«1 three week* *uoeei»*lvely in the «>xforl 
liem· 
«nu a new-paper printed'at l'art". In «aid Coun 
iv of >itori. the ir»t of »ald publkationa. and 
faι h of the other tu«tv*<, to be made. aerve>! 
and 
pvrinl, at iea*t thlrtv itave before 
aald time of 
•oeetlnx. to the end tlua all peraoa* ami corpora- 
Uon* may then and there appear and 
-hew cau-e, 
if any thëy have, why the prayer of 
aald pctl 
Uooer» -diouM Bot be gruited 
ΑΓΤΚίΤΓ -CIIAR1.ES r. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
A true copy of aald intldva and order of court 
thereon. 
ATTMT -CHARLES F. WHITMAN. Clerk. 
AtiBXTS WANTED 
r,.r I>r Talmage'»"TIIE EARTH t»IRHLRI>" 
>r hi* famou* lour arouud the world. 
A thrill- 
mg «tory of Savage and Bar 
baron* lands. Four 
million Talmage hook* *old, and 
"The Earth 
ulriled" 1* hi» !ate-t and greatest. 
Demand 
enormou»;—every bo*ly want» 
thl* famou* book. 
Italy #■> ». Rig book, big 
comtula«loa, a Gold 
Mine for workers. Credit given.—Freightage 
Ki. Outflt* 
free Dn>p all trash and sell the 
g of Itooks and 
make AJtw per month. Ad- 
Ires· for outflt and lerrltorr, 
PEOPLE'S 3M1 MARKET ST., Philadelphia, Penna 
WANTED. 
Aa experienced coat maker al 
oac·. 
E. L. JEWELL, 
Tatter, 
■ So. Pacta, Mala· 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
Comapondeace on practical agricultural topic· 
la MUclted. Addrw* all communication· In- 
teamed for thl· department to Hkmet D. Hi*· 
mini), Agricultural Editor OztOid Democrat, 
Parla, Ma. 
WHAT I DON'T KNOW OF FARMING. 
: Horace Greeley wrote an instructive 
! book on "What 1 Know of Fanning," 
; and his knowledge was extensive and 
I accurate. What I don't know of farm- 
in if written out, would OU a volume. 
In the first place I don't know how 
1 much work can be put upon a field In or- 
der to make the crop pay the best. It is 
the value of the crop over and above the 
cost of production that gives the farmer 
the profit. In general, the poorer the 
land th·· more tillage and manure It will 
require to produce a fair crop, and it is 
l>ossible to apply so much labor and fer- 
tilizers to a field that the crop will be 
raised at a loss. 
Professor William II. Brewer of Yale 
University, says: "Better farming pays 
up to a certain point, after which the 
increased cost of labor will overbalance 
the increased value of the crop." Jethro 
Tull, an English farmer, was a crank on 
the subject of tillage—even going so far 
as to declare that tillage was manure, or 
that a soil sufficiently tilled did not need 
any manure. He invented some better 
''horse hoes," or cultivators, and put a 
great deal of tillage on his fields and 
tuade it pay. It must be remembered, 
however, that he began farming about 
the year 1701. when the prices of farm 
products were higher and the wages of 
farm-laborers were lower than at the 
present time. The better farming 
which paid Tull big dividends will 
scarcely make a living for English farm- 
ers now. 
Most of the writers for the agricultur- 
al press are claiming that the proper 
way for farmers to emerge from the 
present agricultural depression Is to 
farm better—to raise more product* from 
fewer acres. They may be right, but I 
don't know ; 1 am still open to convic- 
tion. 
"I suppoae," naid Horace (Jreeley, at 
an agricultural fair. "tl>at >ou have got 
past the folly of hard-hoeing corn?" 
"No, no," was tie reply. 
"Well, you can't afford It; do what 
you can * ith a horse, and let the rest 
go," was the advice of the Tribune's 
founder. 
About thirty year* ago Frederick Ilal- 
lett of England, by carefully selecting 
the bent kernels froiu the best heads of 
grain and sowing them, and again and 
again selecting and sowing them, and 
again and «gain selecting aud. sowing 
only the bent, obtained greatlv Improved 
varieties which he called "pedigree oats." 
"pedigree wheat"and "pedigree barley." 
The selection of the best for seed has 
been practiced by farmers from the 
e*rlie*t times. Columella, Celsus and 
Virgil speak of U. I always sow and 
plant the best seed I can get, but I don't 
know that It would pay to go to the 
great labor or expense to obtain "pedi- 
gree seed." We might "pay U>o dear 
for the whistle." 
They tell us that "like produces like" 
In both the animal and vegetable king- 
doms, but how many cases In history do 
you know where a great man raised a j, 
great son * I can think of only a few. 
I don't know how much seed to sow- 
on an acre for the beet results. They 
tell us that p«»or land requires more , 
seed than good land. We would natur- ( 
ally suppose the reverse would be true 
—that the Wronger the land the stronger ( 
►♦•eding it would bear; that the poorer | 
the laud the less number of plauts It is 
able to nourish. I had a field composed 
i>f good soil ready to sow with wheat, ( 
and sent my man w ith a broadcast seeder ! 
to sow it at the rate of a bushel and a ( 
half an acre. By some mistake, when he 
had g«»t over the ground, he had half the j 
»eed left. I told him to go over it ( 
again and put the seed all on. He be- j 
jan doing so, but when night came he 
had only got over one-half the ground ( 
the second time. Ihiring the night there ^ 
was a heavy rain, and it kept so wet we | 
i*ould not get over the remainder, aud it 
was left with half the field having not ( 
much over three pecks per acre, and the 
Dtlie· ΙιhIΓ w>CQ aooui ι»κτ as muiu. u 
MTINt tli# heaviest seeding was much ! 
;he thickest. but th# straw was slender- ( 
?r. the head* shorter and the kernels 
smaller. 1 think there was not much 
inference in the number of bushels pro- 
iuced on the two parts, but the light 
'ceding produced the WW straw, the 
longer heads and the larger kernels. 
1 
l'his ex|M riment, made by accident. Is 
out conclusive. It requires numerous 
•xperimeats to establish a fact. In ! 
• rent Britain they sow more seed than 
we do iu the I'nited States, and raise 
ι bout twice is many bushels an acre. 
I don't know exactly the right time to 
»ow f-«Il wheat In order to obtain the , 
t**«t yield. One of our neighbors sowed | 
»n good land well prepared the last , 
we**k in August, and the plants got so , 
much growth before winter that he was | 
tfraid they would head out. They did not, ( 
however, but -ome of them got smother- ( 
i*d to death by snow, and the soli lost < 
much of its fertility in supplying nour- , 
ishment for larger tops than'were need- 
fd to protect the roots from freezing. 
He only got atout half a crop. Another 
neighbor sowed so late that the wheat ι 
did not come up until the next spring. , 
nnd he harvested a good crop. Nobody | 
is likely to follow either one of these 
fxtremes. It will do to sow on rich | 
land later than on the average soil, be- 
muse the rich land hurries up the , 
growth faster. Wheat sown too early Is 
liable to be injured by the Hessian fly; 
sown too late, it does not stool much 
and is not likely to get top enough to 
protect the roots. 
I don't know why clubfoot on cabbage 
•hould be an evil to be dreaded, and 
clubfoot on clover should be regarded as 
a blessing. 
Finally, I don't know why seeds 
«hould grow any more than leaves, 
shucks or pebblestones.—J. W. Ingham 
in New York Tribune. 
Test your seed corn. Last autumn 
was a bad season for drying corn. If 
vour corn was not fire dried there is 
danger that it is not good. Never plant 
seed corn without knowing it will ger- 
minate. 
Of ltttl condemned animals slaugh- 
tered by the Massachusetts Cattle Com- 
mission up to date this year, 1511 were 
fouud diseased, and 140 not diseased. 
The per cent of failure of the tuberculin 
test was 8.48. 
ExtremelyNervous 
Barely Able to Crawl Around 
Now Perfectly Cured and Doing 
Her Own Housework. 
"I was extremely nervous, barely able 
to crawl around, with no strength or am- 
bition. I could not sleep, would bave 
very bad spell* with my heart, and my 
stomach was in a terrible condition. 1 
bad dreadful neuralgia pains hi my side, 
end would be disxy. In the nr. Jst of 
It all I had malarial fever. I wan mis- 
erable for months after; could not sit up 
over half an boar without being all ex- 
hausted. At lsi>t on· of my neighbors 
wanted me to try Hood's 8ar*a par ilia. I 
waa persuaded to do ao and in a little 
while ooold eat and sleep better. Thia 
encouraged me to continue. I bave now 
taken Ave bottles, and am perfectly cured. 
1 am doing my housework alone." Mas. 
Faro Tuaam, Barre, Vt. Be sure to get 
Hood's *££. 
The Best—la fact the One True Blood Pur list. 
Bold by all druggists. ·1 ; six for $&. 
Hood·, piiia shrsk 
ABOUT TRANSPLANTING. 
There U often much loss sustained In 
transplanting crops by the work not 
being properly done. To obviate this 
one mast lure some knowledge of the 
business, together with careful perform- 
ance of the work. Carefully observe the 
state of the crop, or plant, we will say, 
to be transplanted ; Its kind and require- 
ments, also the condition of the soil in 
which it stands and that to which it is 
to be removed, the manner in which the 
plant requires to be set and its subse- 
quent treatment. These points are 
requisite, and must be understood and 
observed. 
II*rd-wooded plants, such as shrubs 
and trees, should never be removed after 
new growth has made its appearance, 
for if so, the newly established feeding 
roots are torn asunder and destroyed, 
and the plant Is so enfeebled that it will 
require a season or two to recover its 
former vitality, if It lives at all, which it 
is not likely to do If the new growth be 
advanced to any great extent. In most 
cases perennials and annuals in a thrifty, 
grow lug condition, are much injured by 
being removed when their buds begin to 
develop. Some shrubs of the more 
httrdy nature, however, may, with care, 
be removed even after the new growth Is 
considerably advanced. 
Plants that have long, or splndle-shap- 
ed roots, such as carrots, beets or pars- 
nips, and also some of the flowering 
plants having similar shaped roots, do 
not bear transplanting as well as do 
plants which have brauching, fibrous 
roots. Some advise cutting off about a 
third of the roots and tops of such 
plauts when re-setting. However, with 
some, such as the garden plants named, 
we And this unnecessary If the plants be 
set when small. 
In transplanting plants grown in pot^ 
or boxes, they should be allowed to be- 
come quite dry before they are removed. 
Thus, deprived of moisture, which stim- 
ulates growth, the feeding roots become, 
to a great extent, matured, and when 
the plant is removed it does not suffer 
such a «hock as would follow If U were 
in a stimulated or thrifty, growing con- 
dition. 
The soil to which plants are to be re- 
moved should be put in good condition, 
and the plants carefully set as soon as 
possible after they are taken up. The 
roots should be placed at about the 
same depth as before and carefully 
spread out, then Une, rich soil, unmixed 
with manure or trash of any kind, press- 
ed firmly about theiu : If the soil be very 
dry supply tepid water, then draw up 
more of the soil over the roots and about 
the plant. If the transplanting be done 
In dry weather, a covering of gras*, 
leaves, old rags or an} thing that w ill ex- 
clude the sun sud hot air and preserve ! 
the moisture, will greatly accelerate the I 
growth and vigor of the plant. However, j 
for transplanting large fleld crops ad-( 
vantage must be taken of wet weather in : 
which to do the work.—New York 
Frlbune. 
A-FIELD. 
Λ glance over the farm flnds no un* 
i«ua||y damping effects from the wln- 
:er's cold. With the frost now ont of 
he ground and the surface anil plentiful- 
ν watered, gras* Is showing an even and 
:m»ml«lng «tart, and with no apparent 
lamage from the long exposure without 
he neutl «now covering of the earlv 
a-inter. Farmer* fear the effects of an 
»t>en winter on their gra«s fields. It l« 
>Ulnlr evident, however, that the mat- 
er of the mere nlwence of the snow cov- 
•rinjf 14 ποτ mm ίο m·· numi m itrn«. 
M cour«p thrre are c*u*e« for the killing I 
>f gra*«, ** some winter* sadly *how, j 
»ut experience proven that gr*«* may : 
«rlnter well without the continuous j 
mow covering, a* I* the ca«e at thl* 
Ime. Clover* on the city land* have 
iot come ont a* well, and in dome case* 
ire hadlv thrown out. 
Kruit tree* and *hrubberv generallv 
lave come out without injurv. Annie 
ree*. notwithstanding the burden of fruit 
a*t vear, are *howing op healthv and 
irong. Manv of the tree· are putting 
orth a fair showing of blo**om bud*, 
hough a general crop of apple* can 
lardlv he expected. Pear tree* are h 
nns* of blo**om bud*, now nearlng the 
Ime of opening in central Maine. A 
>ountifut crop of pear* will com* in 
'ood play, provided apple* are *bort. 
*lum tree* are uninjured by the winter, 
•ut are not generally promUlng a full j 
doom. 
Small fruits have wintered well, but | 
t I* too earlv to forecast their fruitage, 
rhl* cla«* of fruits are on the increase 
imong us as well as the apple. There 
«ever ha*. however, been enough of 
heee fruit* grown to fullv meet the de- 
nands of the people, so there Is room 
'or a full crop and more.—Maine Farm- 
'r. 
CREAM-RAISING IN A WELL. 
It is established that do system with· 
>ut the use of separation or ice has yet 
Μ*η discovered by which a perfect re- 
rovery of the cream contents of milk 
■an be secured, but where the herd is 
oo email to justify the expense of a 
separator, or ice la not available, a good 
nethod is to tit up a well creamery. A 
veil four feet in diameter will care for 
he milk of ten cows ; but If it were six 
eet it would be better. 
Fit out a sufficient number of common 
'hot-gun cans to hold the milk of three 
nilkloge, with loose-fitting deep-rim 
Overs, and stout balls so arranged as to 
lold the covers firmly in place when sus- 
pended. Provide a pulley and one-half 
nch rope of sutllcient length to let each 
ran when tilled with milk into the water, 
intil it floats. 
It should remain undisturbed, except 
»y the addition of the next milking, 
for the next twenty-four hours, when it 
;an be raised and skimmed. 
By this method an effective creaming 
i* secured ; the milk is safe from all con· 
:amination of flies, dust and odors, 
further, the well affords a perfect place 
tor the ripening and care of cream for 
the churn, as well as for the proper 
storage of butter until marketed. 
If this well creamery system be stud- 
ied and faithfully carried out, it will not 
only save a vast amount of labor, but 
greatly improve the quality and increase 
the quantity of the butter made. Its 
work is constant and aniform, whatever 
the weather may chance to be, nor does 
it require a daily scrubbing and scald- 
ing.—New York Tribune. 
farmvs CITY WAGES. 
When the farmer hears that the skilled 
worker or the professional man in the 
city gets $4 per day, it sounds very 
large. If he will figure up what such a 
city worker must pay for house rent, 
milk, cream, butter, eggs, poultry, 
fruit, garden vegetables and street car 
fares (instead of horses and carriages 
on the farm)—all such things as these 
which the farmer seldom thinks of cred- 
iting to his farm—he will find the $4 per 
day will dwindle to less than nothing in 
the city by the time these and similar 
expenses are paid even for a small fam- 
ily. The advantages are sorely not all 
on the side of the city worker, even 
among the skilled and educated classes, 
and not the uneducated, unskilled city 
workers.—Exchange. 
ANOTHER OPINION ON AROOSTOOK 
POTATOES. 
Farmers will depend more on home- 
made fertilizers, and I think the acreage 
will be less than last year. Last year 
the small acreage of wheat yielded well, 
and more will be sowed. Whether right 
or wrong, farmers here sow wheat after 
potatoes, although the grain has been 
neglected until last year; following this 
with clover In rotation. This coarse 
necessitates heavy manuring of potatoes 
with barn dressing in order to nelp the 
clover.—Xllo W. Cone, Aroostook Coun- 
ty, Maine, In New York Tribune. 
In the export trade lies the fnture 
prosperity of the batter trade. Produc- 
tion is increasing faster than oar con· 
samptive capacity, and without an oat· 
let beyond oar borders there an likely to 
be years of to low prions as to dlaoour· 
age production· 
FROM PARIS, MAINE, TO PARIS, 
FRANCE. 
NO. 27. 
OH I RC IIKS AND PRISONS Or TARIS. 
(From our Special Forelijn Correspondent.) 
Paris, France, March 29, 1897. 
"It 1· not on the battle-field 
That all mat ileeda are done; 
Not there alone U valor nhown, 
Not there all victories won " 
AU that la left of that notorious prison, 
the Bastlle, Is the outline of stones laid 
In the streets and square where It for- 
merly stood. In the centre, now, rises 
the July monument, erected to commem- 
orate the destroying of It, that famous 
July day, when the cry, "Down with 
the Bastlle," rang out, and the prisoners 
were triumphantly borne out on the 
shoulders of the crowd. History gives 
this as one of the most Inhuman places 
of torture the world ever knew. Pickens' 
"Tale of Two Cities" gives a good Idea 
of It, as It gives both sides of the polit- 
ical question—both cruel and sickening 
In their horror. Our sympathies must 
always be with those that suffer, and It 
is hard to see any justice in cruelty. 
The prison called the Conciergerie, is 
the only one now left to tell Its tale of 
woe. It was with indescribable emotions 
that we lingered in the narrow cell where 
Marie Antoinette spent that period of 
such agony as perhaps no mortal ever 
knew, lier husband had been torn from 
her and beheaded, and the little son 
whom »he idolized was snatched from 
her arms and tortured till he died, and 
the little daughter also separated from 
her. 
The character of this unhappy queen 
has been greatly censured, but we ^ve 
been told by authorities on the subject 
that her reputation beg*η to rise from 
the time when the fortunes of France be- 
gan to cloud over. She was no longer 
the frivolous creature she had formerly 
been, and when overwhelming troubles 
came upon her, she showed what queens 
were made of, aud in all the concluding 
trials of her tragic life, even when led to 
the guillotine, she showed heroic cour- 
age and greatness of mind. tier cruci- 
fix Is still here, and who can tell the 
agonized prayers that have been poured 
out to that symbol of suffering? As we 
stoop to go through the door, where 
she struck her queenly head as she en- 
tered it, more than a century ago, we 
can almost hear the tragic word* she 
uttered when the guard asked If she was 
hurt—"Nothing can hurt roe now." We 
never see a market woman, or hear their 
harth, coarse voice* in the street, hut we 
think of that infuriated, drunken mob 
that drove her to her doom. 
In another cell was Charlotte Corday 
confined. and also the young man who had 
been so inspired to love by her heroWm 
aud marvelous beauty, that he begged to 
die in her stead. He wa« executed soon 
after, for nothing but being loyal to her, 
and bravely gave himself into the hands 
of the executioner with the words, 
"Thus I die for thee, my beloved." The 
French people now, go and weep over 
the golden curia that were cut from the 
little Dauphin's head, and the other relics 
of fhoae whom thev killed, but now 
make heroes of. Thus it is, that In or- 
der to appreciated, one mu«t die. 
Among the mn«t Interesting and beau- 
tiful things in Pari·. are the ancient 
churches. Notre Dame is the mo«t 
famous, and mo«t elaborate in external 
architecture. It wa« erected In 1100, 
and its hWtorv Is Interwoven with the 
greatest events of the nation «Ince Julius 
C:e«ar. Victor Hugo in his Notre Dame 
de Taris has given an admirable descrip- 
tion of It. During the Revolution the 
ancient pile was doomed to destruction, 
and used for anything but religious pur- 
poses but Napoleon restored It to Its 
former dlgnitv as a church. 
Nearly all the churches In Paris are 
Catholic, as that has been the city next 
to Kome, where that religion has exclud- 
ed all others, from time Immemorial. 
Several centuries ago one of the kings 
undertook to allow the Protestants to 
flourish, but the law was soon revoked. 
The churches are kept open all the time, 
sud at any hour of the day or evening 
as vou enter may be seen manv worship- 
pers at their devotions, kneeling before 
the statue of the Virgin, or the figure of 
some other saint whom they believe to 
liave more power to mitigate or relieve 
any particular sorrow or grievance, or 
irrant anv certain desire. At the en- 
I. I4L L %- Li.k U. 
IMUIT, η man ait» ηιιιι m uiu^u nuivu uv 
dips in the font of holy water Ht hi* 
Aide, and holds out, which is touched by 
all, who make the sign of the enm be- 
fore entering. 
In spite of whether you believe in 
their religion or not, you can't help hav- 
ing respect, and hardly feel like daring 
to breathe, and it really seems sacrilege 
for the crowd* of sightseers to be walk- 
ing about, almost stumbling over the 
kneeling figures of the devout. 
The ceiling of Notre Dame is studded 
with golden stars, and noble statues and 
paintings of great value adorn the in- 
terior. A star in the marble floor marks 
the spot where Napoleon and Josephine 
stood at their coronation. The walls of 
Notre Dame then resounded with such a 
song of triumph as never before, and 
Paris beheld a spectacle of such match- 
less splendor as the world never equal- 
led. For ten centuries no monarch had 
been crowned by the Pope of Rome- 
even Charlemagne had to go to Rome to 
receive the crown, but for Napoleon, 
whose will was as resistless as inevitable 
(lis Holiness had to come to I'aris. 
But the oldest building in France is 
the church of St. Genevieve. It has been 
repaired and added to at different times, 
but there is a part still left which was 
built in the time of Olovis, about 485. 
The decorations of the interior are the 
most beautiful in Paris. The church of 
St. Germaine l'Auxerrios is the next 
oldest, founded in the 12th century. The 
interior of this also is very brilliant with 
"DR.MILES, 
Through His Nervine U a Ben- 
efactor to Thousands." 
w y 
4W WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher, 
rl who resides at Green Bay, writes 
March ith, 1895. as follows: 
"Five years ago I became so nervous that 
mental work was a burden. I could not rest 
at night on account of sleeplessness. My 
attention wis called to Dr. Miles' Restera· 
tire Nervine, and I commenced to use it 
with the very best effect. Since then I 
hare kept a bottle in my house and use it 
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with 
always the same good résulta. My son also 
Dr. Miles' 
Nervine 
Restores 
Health...... 
It Is free from narcotics, perfect!) ham· 
leas, and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr. 
Miles, through hi* Nervine is a benefactor 
lothowande." A. C. LEHMAN. 
Editor and proprietor ot Do Lumaii, 
Dr. Mllea* Nervine Is sold on gnanurts· 
takes it for nervousness 
with like never falling 
success I have recom- 
mended It to many and 
it cures them. All who 
suffer from nerve 
trouble· should try It 
•Ulned glati, yellow predominating, 
making It look like a receptacle of eter- 
nal sunshine. It waa from the tower of 
this church that the signal for the ma»· 
aacre of St. Bartholomew rang oat, Aug. 
34, 1575. In an instant light sprang Into 
life from every boose In sight. Every 
one that was ont was a murderer. As 
before stated. Queen Catherine was the 
instigator of this order, that every 
Protestant should be murdered In cold 
blood. When the morning of the second 
day dawned, it revealed the streets pav- 
ed with human faces turned up to the 
sky, and when the hideous, inhuman 
human butchery was over, scarcely a 
Huguenot was left to tell the tale. 
St. Sulplee is chiefly Interesting from 
the fact that Fenelon, that famous French 
{ireacher, and the author 
of that beautl- 
ul classic "Telemacbus," presided here 
about 1700. 
St. Chapelle Is the jewel of Paris—a 
small church built entirely of stained 
f;lass. As you stand In the Interior 
iind 
ook nil about you, you seem to be sur- 
rounded by pictures made of jewels of 
all colors and shades, with the sun shin- 
ing through. Paris surpasses the world 
in its beautiful stained glass. 
But the most Impressive building of 
any description In Paris, Is the church 
of the Madeleine, or church of St. Mary 
Magdalen, built in the style of a Greek 
temple. It stands on a basement £1 feet 
high, surrounded by an imposing col- 
onnade of massive columns (*>0 feet high 
and Ο inches in diameter. It has no 
windows. Steps go up all around the 
platform. Notre Dame with its elabo- 
rate decorations cannot compare with 
this majestic structure, plain to dignity. 
The Interior contains the finest altar 
Siece In the world, representing Mary 1-tgdalen borne into Paradise by two 
angels. 
The most costly church Is the Dome 
des Invalides, so called from Its connec- 
tion with the Hotel des Invalides, or sol- 
diers' home, built for Napoleon's dis- 
abled soldiers. Underneath the gold 
dome of this church is the tomb of the 
great warrior. 
But the most beautiful piece of arch- 
itecture in sll Paris, according to our 
poor judgment, is the Tower of St. 
Jacques, a square tower "200 feet high, 
which once belonged to a church which 
was demolished, but the tower left 
standing. With its protruding gargovles 
(fantastic and sometimes hideous figures 
which are put on every church to keep 
away the evil spirits) and Its plctur- 
e*que formation, standing alone agalnat 
the sky. It makes a picture of the most 
striking beauty. 
On the top of Montmartre (a high hill 
In the centre of Paris, noted for its 
quarries of gvpsum, from which when 
calcined, plaster of Paris Is obtained, 
and also, from its having witnessed the 
final struggle of the Communist rebel- 
lion. a period of horrors almost without 
parallel in the chequered annals of Paris) 
a church i« in process of construction, and 
nearly finished, which will surpass any- 
thing of the kind In the world. The 
Parisians are bound not to be outdone In 
the way of magnificence, and all of us 
poor victims who come over here, have 
to help pay for it, for the enormous 
prices charged foreigners for everything, 
arc Indirectly the causes by which the 
coffers of the government are enriched— 
but the old saying is that "those that 
dance," etc. So if we sit on their seats 
under the trees, we must pay for It. 
Kach seat Is taxed two cents, and a 
womau comes around to collect the pay, 
l>efort* you have a chance to get out of 
the way. 
Before having been here long enough 
to become initiated into quite all the 
mysteries of Paris, while out for an 
tiring one day, it occurred to us to sit 
down on one of the chairs that line every 
park and boulevard. Presently a worn m 
came «long and accosted us. All our 
persistent reiteration that we did not 
zomprthtnde Français did not satisfy her, 
so we got up to walk away, when she 
undertook tu prevent, ui course we 
knew she wanted /mow y, but unfortunate- 
ly that commodity bad been left at 
borne, so, seeing her request not likely 
to be complied with, she called the near- 
est gendarme, who proceded to walk ui 
us off to the police station. On the way, 
4» luck would have It, we met a friend, 
who, perfectly aghast, asked : 
"What have you been doing?" 
"Just drawing plain, every-day breath 
—that is all," was the answer. 
*'Whv, why, what is this ο Ulcer going 
to do with you?" she then asked. 
"Ask him," we say, which she did, in 
the language he could understand, so he 
told her the story, and she beamingly 
gave him the two cents, thus rescuing 
us from the jaws of justice. But we 
don't begrudge the tax, for it is worth it 
to sit here now, under the trees, and 
watch the living, moving panorama of 
walking, driving, laughing humanity, 
who lire out doors, and don't seem to 
have a thing to do but have a good time 
and enjoy life in their beautiful city. 
Seeing everything with the glow of 
sunshine and warmth upon it, makes it 
look far differently, and you lose sight of 
all that shocked you at first, for custom 
will accustom the whole world. Were we 
not loyal to our own incomparable town 
of Paris, we should feel like saying there 
Is nothing so charming in the world, 
and that Paris is a paradise, the Arc de 
Triomphe a dream, the Champs Eiysees 
a Champs Klyslum, and the whole en· 
semUe such an intoxication and delirium 
that you don't want to do a thing but to 
sit here and just lire. We can no longer 
sympathize with the friend who came 
over here in the winter and who said 
while stopping in London that he 
thought It the most gloomy and home- 
sick place he was ever in, but after com- 
ing to Paris, all he wanted was to get 
back to London! We can assure you 
now, strange as It may seem, that all 
you will want will be to stay in Paris ! 
There are flowers, flowers everywhere, 
In the flower markets, on the streets and 
in the baskets and carts of the flower 
girls, and though they are not the old- 
fashioned roses, the marigolds, the sweet 
marjoram, the bleeding heart and love- 
lies-bleeding of the "old home down on 
the term" to which the heart turns more 
and more longingly from these scenes of 
gaiety and revelry, yet they are.Hovers, 
and their perfume whispers of innocence, 
and purity, even if the whisper is inau- 
dible to the great mass who frequent 
these garish scenes. 
To a looker-on, the Champs Eiysees 
might remind one of a down-east cattle 
show—without the cattle—but there are 
little booths where cakes are sold, and 
candy and drinks, alas ! not so harmless 
as the traditional pink lemonade—and 
the venders of the toy balloons carrying 
great bunches of them suspended in air, 
and hawkers calling their wares, and 
bands of music playing here and there, 
and everything wearing an aspect of in- 
describable gaiety. Men and women 
everywhere sitting at little tables under 
the trees drinking—wine, brandy and 
absinthe, that deadly green monster 
which destroys the brain, the morality, 
and even the ton I of Its victim quicker 
than anything else. 
Although we are willing to give Paris 
its due, and acknowledge that every one 
may see a halo around almost everything 
else, but If they come from Paris, In the 
state of Maine! they never, never, never 
can see a halo around the wine-cap ! And 
we cannot leave it, without one more 
protest against this monstrous, this 
wioked, this heinous traffic, that parades 
Its waies In the streets, and entices the 
young into its den· of iniquity, by music 
and light, and life, and glitter and aong, 
and makes it the custom for young (Iris, 
and young men, the flower of our own 
American manhood and womanhood, to 
frequent these places, and sit and alp 
their wine, and beer, and brandy cordial 
and absinthe, and listen to the entranc- 
ing music, which is all free, if yon but 
hay η drink ! Young men have told us 
they oould not get by theee placea. Peo- 
ple may say what they wfll a boat not 
teeing to much drunkenness on the 
streets here aa In some other places, hat 
physicians and scientist· aay that Η la 
this vloe that is Ailing their Insane 
aaytauu with ianr—slug rapidity, end 
the river Seine with its dead bodies. 
Were we able to speak "with the tongues 
of men and of angels," the protest would 
be bat too feeble. 
An revoir, Paris, France, the gay, the 
fascinating and the wicked. 
Welcome, Paris, Maine, the good, the 
trae, and the beautiful ! 
Mahtha Maxim. 
MID COSTS MILLIONS. 
HOW POOR ROADS CUT DOWN THE 
FARMER'S INCOME. 
A Careful Place· the Annual Law 
Id Wleçon»In at «β,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ -Other Matas 
Are No Heller Off The Way "at of I he 
DUUialty. 
The r nom h mix amount of money 
which is annually wasted because of 
poor road* is not appreciated by the 
fanner* un u class, because they have 
not given the matter serious considera- 
tion. .Mr. Otto Donier, «-cretary of the 
Wisconsin Stat»: League For Hood Roads, 
calls attention to this plume of the road 
question ami states that it coeta the 
fanner» of Wiarotisin $><,250,000 a year 
for marketing their wheat, corn and 
oats and «ays that two-third* of this 
snni, or $5,500,000, could lie saved on 
the transjiortiition of grain alone if the 
state w· re supplied with good road*. Δ 
writer iu The Farm New*, taking Mr. 
Donier'* ligure» a* a barri*, shows the 
In** to the dairy ami other interest* from 
the *anie cause. lie say* : 
This is a very large amount of money 
to waste every year, and we would sup- 
I*i*· that it ought to have power to agi- 
tate every one who i* in any way in- 
volved. Imbed it seeiu* so large that 
nome one might imagine that Mr. Dor- 
ner must have made some mistake. Hut 
thi* gentleman i* no doubt perfectly ac- 
curate and within the limit* of the ac- 
tual bu* to the state, Itceau*· lie ha* uot 
calculai» <1 the loss on general market- 
ing. when the fanner must pa***o many 
time* ovi r bad road* or not market at 
all many of the products of bi* farm. 
Β***:·!·* he ha* not tak· η into the ac 
count tin time and labor wasted by the 
farmer's family in doing the neo-amry 
"hopping in the towns, so that while the 
anionnt of waste seem* large it is cer- 
tainly not bugrond the real loss. Let us 
now *ce how it is bwt. It does not go 
from the firmer'* pes-ket directly in 
money, but in the end it is a low* of 
money valu·*. 
Mr. Dnruer supposes that it now 
takes $:i to market nv h ton of the three 
grams, com, oats and wheat, and that 
there ar»· raised of the*· grains iu Wis- 
consin 'J, 750,000 tons. Thi* gives the 
amount #H,S50,000. He tbeu supposes 
that if there were go<td ronds through- 
out the state th·· morkrting could be 
done at $1 per ton. This would amount 
SCEVE ON A ΟΟΓΧΤΒΥ BOAD. 
[From Good ] 
to 93.760,000, «till a large sum, bat it 
would t*· η Having of $6,000,000 of what 
it now η i«ts. The fanner who markets 
100 tonii of grain would nave $200 in 
time, labor and wear and tear of his 
horses and wagon*. Besides it would not 
be necessary for hint to keep and feed 
so many bora* to do hi» work. 
Now that we may rcaliz*· how the 
constant adding up of a great many 
email Kumtt produces a very large 
amount we will take the Ktatixtics of 
tho dairy products of this «am·· state of 
Wisconsin a* given in the last dairy 
bulletin of the United States agricul- 
tural department. The value of all these 
product* in given for Wisconsin at $30,- 
000,000, a very large amount of money. 
No one known better than the induM- 
trioun aud economical dairymen of Wis- 
consin how many little bit* of work 
and rare enter into the making up of 
thin large amount of mouey. Let un now 
com]iarv tl»· loan to the farmer which 
results from bad roads and which hap- 
pens little by little. We will omit for 
the time the lorn to the dairyman. The 
farmer's low» for Wisconsin has been es- 
timated at $6,600,000. This is more 
than 18 per cent of the valne of the 
dairy products of the state. If we now 
add to this the dairyman's loss and the 
loss of other marketing for want of good 
roads, it will easily reach $0,000,000. 
This is 80 per cent of the dairy product 
of this rich and prosperous state each 
year and must still continue and in- 
crease if there is no improvement in the 
roads. 
The fanner and dairyman of Wiscon- 
sin must be content to see 20percent of 
the whole amount of the dairyman's 
products literally sacrificed to the 
"greedy god of the mud," and that by 
the barbarous process of sticking their 
wagons and horses and sometimes them- 
selves almost up to the boot tope into 
the black swamp mud and the yellow, 
sticky clay of the roads. Surely when 
this condition is properly considered all 
who are involved should be "somewhat 
agitated. 
" Nor is the condition of the 
other states of the Union on an average 
any better, but rather worse. 
If now there were no way out of this 
difficulty, we would be in the end great 
yearly losers, as well as being always 
in a sorry plight. The only way out is 
to agitate aud agitate until the motive 
power among us takes some definite di- 
rection. Let each man talk to his neigh- 
bor and to every man that he sees plod- 
ting through the mud, and soon there 
will be a sentiment that something most 
be done. The conclusion will generally 
be reached that some outside help must 
be called in. The help must come through 
some organized body. It may be the 
state or the county or both, but oertainly 
something must be done to stop this 
great waste. 
Bm4 Improve neat mm L—y W—i. 
The Queens county (Ν. Y. ) board of 
supervisors has authorised an issue of 
bonds amounting to $496,000 lor the 
improvement of county roads. The 
bonds are to ran for 80 years and will 
be of the denomination of $500 each, 
bearing interest at the rate of 4 per cent 
Mwty Wuw· Away. 
Ai a good roads meeting of the prop- 
erty owners of Montgomery township, 
Pa., it was stated that the township had 
expended $M,111 In the nisliilHMiaiMin 
of dirt roads since 187$, and instead at 
Improving than tbsj wife· p$Mag 
THE OLD humorists; 
EFFECT OF RELIGION ON JIM IN A 
HORSE TRAOE. 
■ta FM her Thought That Piety Wm Mak- 
ing » Fool of the Boy -He Erred la Ota 
OpiBioa tad Wm Down Looking For a 
"Uftle L»w." 
"I've cuiuh all tin· way in from Ca- 
naan to git a leetle law," naid a m;ut 
with a horwwhip under hie arm, bluo 
overall* iu liie boot* and a tfray, «tabby 
beard on hLs face, a* he enHml the Al- 
len House reading room ycetenlny, 
where a number of the lioys were talk? 
ing politic*. 
" Mebbr some o' you feller* 
kin give tut* the «irnvt tiling without 
me dickerin with a lawyer. 
" 
The speaker wan a well known farmer 
of the mmthern part of the comity. He 
And hid son Jim are noted for their 
■harputwN .at a bargain and a readinem 
* 
"RELIttfON It> ΜΛΚΙ5 A KOOL θ' JIM," sKZ L 
to trade hor- K, cows, wagons, farms or 
anything that lielougs to them at any 
and all tini» s a customer may pn-seut 
himself. Jim live·· ou α farm a mile 
fn>m the old man'*. 
"You m«, I oys, 
" continued the speuk- 
er, "uiy boy Jim had a bay mare that 
bo traded u yeurlin bull ru a cum* tooth 
burrow far. She wae α good fritter an 
no mistake. I want·*! that mare the 
wont kind un mail*· Jim a heap of Rood 
offers for her, t>at ho wouldn't bite. 
Last Wedneeriny be come to my bouse 
kind o' earel -- like and not down on the 
front stoop. I wait a choppiu kindlin 
wood fur ιη< ·πιίη. Jim not there a-lookin 
up on down the road whistlin the 
'Sweet By un Bye' kind o' to himolf. 
When I curried in my kindlin, I sot 
down on the t»t«*rp by him. 
" 'Jim,' I sez, 'you bi'tter let your 
old father hare that bay mure o' yourn, 
aez L 
"Jim bad j<nt started the second 
rerse o' the 'Sweet By an Bye, but he 
whistled her all the way through afore 
he answered me. 
" Ί beu a thiukin o* lettin you bave 
tho mar»», pap,' sez he, 'twin's you K"t 
yer heart not on er so, s»-z he, 'perridin 
we kin #it up a dicker, sez he. 
"Jim hud been goiu to camp meet in 
pooty steady fur a week buck, an I h« »-rd 
be was get I in m rious. He hudu't ts-en 
whistlin nothin but hymn tunes fur two 
or three days, an when be come around 
so nice on the mure qu««tion I made up 
my mind that mo on the old woman 
would Bee him jinin the mourners 'fore 
Ion#. 
" 'Jim,' I sez, Ί kin stand $S0 fur 
the mare.' sez L 
'Jim looked up tlio road, an bom- i 
®®d · vers·· of 'Come ye sinners, poor 
au needy. Thon he sea: 
'Pap,' tea he, Ί know I orto let 
you have that mare fur them figures,' 
nez he, 'but you know I've refused dou- 
ble that fur her, m a he. An so he had, 
boys, sure. 
'Jini,' m<z I again, Ί think I could 
raine the eighty aiwut twenty more, 
tuakiu a hundred,' ses I, 'but that's all 
I kin da Remember, Jim,' nez I, 'that 
I am your father, an I'm gittiu old, 
au my heart's sot on that mare, sez L 
" 'Plunged in a gulf of dark despair, 
* 
hummed Jim, lookin plumb up to the 
sky. I guess he got awuy with two 
verses afore he said anything to me, an 
ί didn't interrupt hi· singin. Thon he 
eez: 
'Pap,' eez he, 'I'll tell you what 
I'll da Give me $100,' *·ζ he, an 
throw in th· ui two Berkshire pigs, an 
the man; is yours, sea he, 'jest as she 
is.' 
" Ά bargain!' sea L 'The pigs is 
yours, an I'll be down after the mare 
tomorrow, sez 1. 
"I counted out the $100 an give it to 
him. He druv tin» pigs home with hirn 
They was worth $15 apiece, easy. I 
oould hear Jim whistlin 'Hold the Fort' 
till he got half a mile away. 
'Jemima, I sez to the old woman, 
•Jemima,' sez I, Ί never thought Jim'd 
git pious, did you? But I've got the 
bay mare,* μ·ζ I, 'an what the old boy 
Jim was tliinkin of I can't nee. She's 
worth $350 any day in the week, I sea. 
'Religion is makin a fool o' Jim,' sez I 
"Well, next mornin early I went 
down to Jim's to git the mare. Jim had 
gone to town. I saw his wife. 
" 'I've bought the bay mare, Nancy, 
eez L 
'Yea, I know you have, ses Nancy, 
grinnin all over her face. 
" 'Where is she?' I eez. 
" 'She's down in the stone lot,' «ez 
Nancy, grinuin more'n ever. 
"I thought it was funny that the 
tnare should be down in the stone lot, 
but I went down to ftnd bcr. Boye, I 
found her. She was lay in behind a big 
stone heap, deader'n a doornail I went 
back to the house. 
" 'Why, Nancy,'seal, 'the bay mare's 
dead!' 
'Ob, yea,' sez Nancy, laughin as 
If she'd eplit 'She died yesterday morn- 
in with the colic, sea she. 
"Boys, for a minute I was mad. 
Then I come ta an sez to myself: 'I'll 
be glued if I don't git the mare's shoes, 
anyhow, · sez I. So I went back to the 
•tone lot to draw her shoes off. Boys, 
I'll divide my farm up between you if 
Jim hadn't drawed them shoes hisself, 
and the mare's feet wusas bare an whin 
•he wus born. 
"Now, I ain't no ways mad at Jim, 
boy·, for it was a fair un square dicker, 
•n it shows there's stuff in him; only 
be mought 'a' left the shoes on the nuire. 
What I want to know is, can't [ get 
back at the camp meetln folks some 
way for damages? If it hadn't V ben for 
them hymn tunes Jim la nit at the meet- 
in'·, I'd a ben a-lookiu out fur him. 
But they thro wed me off my guard. 
The way I look at it is that the camp 
meetin society is responsible for me los- 
in my $100 and two $15 piga. Can't I 
git bsck at 'em for trespass or false 
pretenses, or exoessn-v ufore the fact, 
or something Can 11 do it, boys?" 
That Four Shnite. 
Many years ago Hank Miller wsi 
(be omnibus king of New York. Thai 
Was before street cam were known. And 
Bank'· buses wero going on all tlx 
principal lines. He was a good natural 
Man, quiet and fall of fun. The driven 
of the buaes were cashier·, too—receiv- 
ed the passengers' money, uuùc < b age, 
MÉ M night han4*d «ver iJo day'· re- 
ceipts. Une evening Maine wa* ι imped- 
ing the stalls <>f one of th·' -tahh s wbco 
Johnny Derrick, a well known driver, 
came in und without noticing ilank 
emptied h in pockets in the next stall 
and commenced to makeup hie account. 
"That'· 4 shillin for ilauk and 4 for 
me!" «aid he, laying them in two differ- 
ent pile*. "There'· 4 shillin for Hank 
and 4 for mo!" And thus he continued 
until the money wan divide! into two 
different piles, with an odd half dollar 
in Johnny'* hand. 
"How is this?" i«aid Johnny. "Who 
does tbw belong to? Well, we'll to* up; 
head* for ηι·< and tail* for Hank. " And 
up he flipped it 
"Tail»!" he exclaimed. "Ah, but 
that wasn't fair. We'll try it again.'· 
And tip it went οιι«·ο mon». 
"Heads! I thought it >\o* mine!" And 
with α «tutir>ti«*<l air In· pocketed hie 
■hare and start· d for the office to make 
hia returns, liank took a short cut, and 
when Johnny entered be wait behind the 
counter, ready to receive the money. 
"Good evening," said Johnny, touch- 
ing his hat to Hank, u» he laid the mon- 
ey on the counter. 
"That's all right, Johnny," «aid 
Hank quietly. "We don't n»-»d your 
•ervicea any more." 
"Eh, how's that? What'* the matter, 
Mr. Miller?" exclaimed the aatoniahed 
John. 
"Well, I don't think you treated um 
exactly fair," ILuik dryly repli··»!. 
"You ought to have given me another 
chance for that 4 shillin!" 
The Ikirlrinr of ( ImnrM. 
Lonl Karnes umnl to relate a story of 
a man who claimed the honor of his ac- 
quaintance on rather singular ground* 
His loniship. when oneof the justiciary 
judge*, returning from tin north circuit 
to Perth, hap|M'ned one night to*leep at 
Duxikcld. The next momin>r, walking 
toward the ferry, but apprehending he 
had miasetl his way, he asked a m.ui 
whom he met toc«*jduct him. The other 
answen-d w itli much cordiality: "That I 
will do, with all my heart, my lord. I>»n 
not your loniship remember me? My 
name's John I have had the honor 
to U· before your lonlaiup for stealing 
eh«"epl" "Oh, John, I nmemU r y»Mi 
welL And how is your wife? She had the 
honor to I*· U-fore me, too, for nsvir- 
ing them, knowing tbetn to be stolen." 
"At your lonl-hip'* service. We were 
very lucky. We got off for want of evi- 
dence, and I am still going on in the 
butcher trade." "Turn," replied hi* 
lonl-hip, "v.'e may have the honor of 
meeting af.'ain."—"Mark Lemon'* Je*t 
Book." 
How It Imim, 
Mr. Dickeou, u colon d barber in α 
large New England town, was shaving 
one of his customers, a respectable citi· 
■in, one morning, when a conversation 
(BE 
■ * r f / 
"i didn't gui NoFrix rou ι κκαγηιχ." 
occurred between them respecting Mr. 
Diekson'a former eouwOtiou with a col- 
onel church in that phut·. 
"I l> Ιι«·ν«· you u reconnecté with the 
church ui Elm street, an· you not, Mr. 
Dickson?" said his customer. 
"No, «ill, not ut all." 
"What! Ar»· you not a member of the 
African church?" 
"Not this year, suh. 
" 
"Why did you leave their communion, 
Mr. Dickson, if I may bo permitted to 
ask?" 
"W< 11, I'll fell yoo, sail," said Mr. 
Di« kson, stropping » ooooave razor on 
tin· pidm of his hand. "It war just like 
die. I Jined the church in good fait. I 
give #10 tow .ml dt· stated gopill do 
fun' year, and do ohun-h p»-ople rail mo 
'Brudder Dickson. D»· second year my 
business not so pud, and I gib only 
Dat year the p<Oplo call mo 'Mr. Dick- 
son'. Dis razor hurt you, sah?" 
"No. The razor gen·* tolerably welL 
" 
"Well, sah, the third year I feel berry 
poor; had si< km ss in my family, and I 
didn't gib nolliu for preaohin. Well, 
Hah, arter dat dey call me. Mat old nig· 
|er Dickson'—and I left 'em." 
A Sirw ItUcul·». 
The Duke of Norfolk of Foote'e time 
was much addicted to the bottle. Ou a 
masquerade night ho asked Footo what 
Hew character ho should ko iu. "Go 
lober!" said Footo.—"Mark Lemon'· 
J est Book." 
Two of m Kind. 
The man who npjxwes prod roads in 
thin day and generation is as shortsight- 
ed as his ancestor who entered a loud 
braying protest atruinst the railroad be- 
cause the cow would be aur»> to get on 
the track.—Minneapolis Journal. 
Kokd Not*·. 
The botter the road in drained the* 
easier it in maintained. 
There ia usually good road material 
within eaay distance of every mudhole. 
Good roads mean aa much as good! 
crops to the farmer. 
Without roada no community caul 
hope to "get there." 
Farmer· Ar· Waklag I'p. 
The interest of the fanueni in the 
matter of high improvement was hard 
to arouse, but a distinct impression ha· 
certainly been made upon them. It i« 
only in the poorer towns of Connecticut 
that any opposition ia offered to the 
building of improved highways. The 
lame ia reported true of all state* where 
the good roads movement has gained an 
appreciable hold.—American Cycliat, 
*AKlH0 
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AT WOOD A FORBES, 
MHw «■< Pufrirtwi 
θ BOMB M. Atwood. A. B. ; 
TUB :—$1 JO » T«u If piU rtrlctly In advaae·. 
OtbMnrtM $t.W a jear. Stifle copie· 4 cut·. 
ADrzKTiSKMKXTS All legal a«lvertl»emenu we 
ftrea three coneecutlve Insertion* for $IJ0 per 
aek la length of column. Special contract* 
■tad· with local, trinhnl aad yearly ativartte- 
en. 
Job Pinrim —New type, tut preeee*, 
power, experienced workmen aad low 
combine to make thl* .lepartmaat of oui 
MM complet· aad popular. 
•UtiLK CONKS. 
Single Copte* of the Democrat are four cento 
each. They will be malted on receipt of prtce by 
the t>ul»ll*hcr» or for the convenience of patron· 
•Ingle copie· of of each tsaue have been place· 1 oa 
•ale at the following place· la the County : 
South l'art·, SturtevanC» Dru* Store. 
Shurtleff*· Drug Store. 
Norway, Novo»' l»ru* store. 
Buckileld, Alfred Cole, ro*troa*ter. 
PYrebur*. A. T. Lewi·, Inauranre Ofltee- I 
l'art» lllll, M. 1. Mellen, Post « >«ce. 
COMING EVENTS. 
May Ά Went Oxford Sunday School A*»ocla 
Uon. « entre U>vflL 
June 4 Norway hltfh >cbool graduation. 
June v—Mat* A--o«*or»' « omentlon. Kryeburg 
Juaek—>tate A*»e»*or*' Convention, >outn 
l'art». 
June s, 9.—»>%ford Congregational Conference. 
SWWI C entre. 
June 11. —>tair A-*e*^r»' Convention, Uuuiford 
rail·. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
County Comml'MtlonerV Bill». 
Petition U> Discontinue Ko*<t Location In 
Runifordan-t Rotbury. 
Petition f<»r New untv K.od la Rumford. 
t'lo·*· Time on Kt»h In CUte Hiver, »tc. 
Ckwe Time on IVh la Cotd Urook an'l C,rvat 
Brook 
Just Receive·!. 
Wid Eve·. 
trolley ">b«>e St..re. 
For the i.r»<!uaU··. 
M UK aery. 
Blue Siore 
ivi;u..n for New Κ.>βΊ from An<loverto Cptoe 
Probate Notice» 
Insolvency Notice· 
4 Appointment· of A<lmlal*tnt»r «te. 
2 Appointment* of \«»Unee 
Men Who Dr,··» Well. 
County >eat Insurance \*ency. 
HON. HORATIO KING. 
ΜΑΓΗ «·Κ nus U< >NOKKD SON 01 
PAt;i> IK WASHIXliT·»* nit K>l»AV. 
Ilor H« : it ο Km* died in Washing- 
ton Thursday morning, May 20th. He 
wis in his eighty-sixth year and died 
from the effects of an attack of gripj*·. 
His *ons, t.eneral Horatio 0. Kin* of 
New York aud Henry King of Boston, 
were at his bedside when he passed 
away. 
Horatio King wu the non of Samuel 
and Sarah Hall King, and » as born in 
Paris. Maine. it was then Massachu- 
setts .June 21, 1S11. Hi# grandfather, 
»,e<»rgc King, and three brother» served 
in the war for independence. Like most 
of the country-reared young tu-n of the 
period, the subject of this notice was 
brought up on the farm and had a per- 
sonal knowledge of what life upon the 
farm is, or rather what it was at that 
time, for it is somewhat different now. 
He received such an education as the 
common schools afforded, and, in the 
spring of 1*J», entered the oflk*e of the 
.leffersonian. a paper then printed In 
Paris, to learn the printers* art Oue 
year afterwards he bec» m p:»rt owner, 
and sii months thereafter sole owner, 
and. in 1S32, editor of the paper, and in 
May, lsj:t. moved it to Portland. On 
the flrst of January. lS3s, he sold out 
ιυ iur r>ii*aa-iru. ana inti paper w t- 
finallv merged with the EiMrra Argu* 
In March, lvK*. he was appointed by 
l*ostmaster General Amos Kendall, to a 
position in the Poet < >fllce Importaient *t 
Washington. I». C., where he has ever 
since resided. He received promotion» 
from time to time until 1S30, when he 
became connected with the foreign mail 
service, in which capacity he originated 
and perfected certain postal arrange- 
ment» of gre »t importance to the service. 
In March. 1*04, he was appointed by 
President Pierce, First Assistant Post- 
master General, an office of great re- 
sponsibility. Nut for which his loug ex- 
perience well fitted him. He held this 
position until the tirst of January, lvil. 
when he became Acting Postmaster 
General, and on the 12th of February he 
was nominated by President Buchanan 
and confirmed by the Senate, as Post- 
master «.eneral, serving in that capacity 
until the inauguration of President Lin- 
coln and the appointment of his suc- 
cessor, March 7. W;i. He filled all 
these important places with fidelity and 
distinguished ability. 
He was Postmaster General during the 
latter part of Mr. Buchanan's administra- 
tion. when treason «talked with a bold 
front through the streets of the Xstionnl 
Capital. Though a life-long Democrat, 
Mr. King was loyal to the core, and re- 
mained so during the eutire struggle. 
Though exempted bv law from the per- 
formance of milit.arv duty, he furnished 
a representative recruit who was duly 
mustered in and served in the I'nion 
»rmv. This » xhibttion of patriotism an J 
public spirit receivedotliclal acknowledg- 
ment from the government. 
Af'er r· tiring from the l*oat Oftke 
I>ep^rtrrenf, he was appointed one of a 
board of commissioners to carry out the 
emancipation proclamation in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. This po-ition was 
tend· red him by President Lincoln, un- 
solicited. and doubtless on account of 
his valuable servir** near the close of 
the ; Γ»·νΐ us administration. The service 
of liii> commission was limited to nine 
mon'hs. una on finally leaving office, Mr. 
King unit into a quiet business as an at- 
torney b· fore the t xecutive dep trtm^nts 
and international commi-sions, which he 
followed for some years. finally retiring 
a« far as practicable from active busi- 
ness. 
Mr. King h is twice made the tour of 
Kurope. first in Wi7 and again in 1*7^-6. 
The last one was somewhat more extend- 
ed than the first, and on his return he 
published a book entitled "Sketches of 
Travel, or Twelve Mouths in Kurope." 
He has written much and upon a great 
variety of topics, and has also lectured 
oo vaiiou·* occasions. He also originated 
a series of Saturdav evening literary en- 
tertainments at his private residence, 
which became very popular. He was 
for many years a contributor to newspa- 
pers and magazines, on historical and 
literary subjects, sometimes translating 
articles from the French. 
Mr. King married May A®», 1>J5, Ann 
Collins of Portland, by whom he hid 
seven children, only three of whom—oue 
daughter and two sons—survive. The 
others died young. His first wife died 
September ±i. W>9, and he married 
February ν W7">, Isabella G. Osborne of 
Auburn, Χ. V. 
Mr. Kiog's somewhat eventful life has 
been one of usefulness. In all the posi- 
tions he has filled, he has inaugurated 
important improvements, including that 
of the official 4·Penalty Knvelope"—a 
convenient, economical device ; and by 
his literary efforts he has contributed 
much to elevate the tone of society at 
the National Capital. 
He was tall and of slender proportions, 
with a strong and rugged profile and 
white hair. A remarkable figure, 
straight and erect, for his eighty-five 
years. Since the expiration of 
Buchanan's term, or since He went out 
of office rather, for he served three days 
under Lincoln, Mr. King has been con- 
tent to straighten out historical matters 
when lie knows the rights of them, to do 
literary work and to enjoy the society of 
his old friends. 
SHEEP. 
Any oce that would like to see a good 
flock of sheep and lambs, can do so. by 
calling on A. E. Stevens of Milton Plan- 
tation. Also his registered Oxford 
Down Buck, Guelph Duke 19th, Num- 
bered 10705; bred by Hen-v Arkell, 
ArkHl, Ont. l.*mb»d March 189.*» ; sired 
by The Nob, No. TW3; dam, Puslinch 
Maid. No. 1S57. Guelph Duke sheared 
19 1-4 lbs. of wool. Sheared and weigh- 
ed by Henry Ruse of Woodstock. 
Bangor police made a raid on the side- 
walk bicycle riders Saturday night and 
Sunday, and in Anes and costs was 
paid in coart Monday. | 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
ΓΗΕ DOINGS OF THS WEEK IN AU 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
Rm Baptist Church, In. H. A. Robert*, 
ruiur. ('reaching erery Sunday at U a. *· 
S un. la τ School at IS M. Sabbath Evening Ser- 
vie· at 7:00 r. M. Prayer Meeting W«dae*)ny 
emlig at 7 49 p. H. 
I' ntT«r»all»t Church Rev. E. W. ! Terre, Pu 
tor. Preaching everr Sumlav at 11 A. ». Sua· 
■ lav School at 15 a. Meeting of Young I'copk.·'» 
Christian Cakw, Sun.lay evening at 7 30 o'clock. 
Col. and Mrt. Albert S. Austin arrived 
Tuesday from Bo#too, where they have 
been for several months. 
Mr. Lewis M. Brown and family ar- 
rived at Did Brick tor the summer Tues- 
day. 
All those interested in the spring 
house cleaning at the TniveraalUt 
church are requested to meet at the 
church to attend to that duty, Thursday 
morning at S o'clock. 
thtr boys played ball with the Norway 
boys on the circus grounds Saturday 
afternoon. That Is, they called it a ball 
game to start with, but they got so 
ash raed of it that thev agreed to stop 
at th** en J of the eighth Inning. Norway 
got 13 scores, and Paris Hill got some- 
where from 4.» to 52, according to the 
care with which the scorers attended to 
their dutr. The Hill boxe don't feel 
very badly over it. 
Some changes as well as repairs are 
•being nude on the sidewalks. A walk 
has been built where theie was none be- 
fore, In front of MlesCu-hman'sou M iln 
Street, and the walk In front of the At- 
wood and l*erham place* on Lincoln 
Street. Is being; moved from its old place 
near the houses and fence to a line nearer 
the road, so as to tu ike it pretty nearly 
str .ight for the length of the street. 
W·. Κ kitubill l^st, G A. K., and 
Relief Corps » 111 attend si r ν ice at the 
I ni versa list church here next Sund.ty at 
i :."U) p. si., and this service will t.«ke the 
place of the regular forenoon serxice. 
The Sunday Sch< ol will be at 12 o'clock 
as u*ital. The band will pUy t*o or 
three selections at the nfteruoon service. 
Arthur W. Hammond and wife of Ber- 
lin. N. IL, visited Mr*. II muiond'e 
mother. Mrs. C. II Ripley, Ust week. 
T. Stowe Crocker, Κ*<ι with hU wife 
and child, are expected here thi* week 
Mr. Crocker ha* been in «|uite poor 
health the |>a«t winter and hi ρ -s to re- 
cu|»erate by the change of climate from 
Georgetown. Mass., to Paris Hill. 
Ί he Little Androscoggin Valley Sun- 
day School Association will meet here 
June 3d. Full programme will be given 
next week. 
The band put in a few hours of prac- 
tice on street work Friday afternoon, 
greatly to the delight of the small boys, 
as well a* to the profit of the band. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Chauncey Ames is at the Maine Gen- 
eral Hospital undergoing treatment for 
his eyes. There were two cataracte on 
each eye. We hear a successful opera- 
tion has beeu j»erformed on the worst 
eye. The boy is l."> years old. 
Miss «.race Pride is in Vagger, Nor- 
way, for a fortnight's sewing. 
Work on the highways began the lTih. 
Many of the road* are in bad condi:!on 
The rain of the 12'h and 13th wa>hed 
! H iker Hill so it was impassable. The 
hole* are tilled with small trees uu'.ll the 
road can be thoroughly repaired. We 
notice cases every year where a man. hoe 
and a few minutes' time at the right 
I ti ue would save the town considerable 
expense by turning the water into the 
j ditch Instead of allowing it to follow its I ow η course in the road. 
Mrs. K. C. Hilton and two youngest 
j children are visiting in I^ewiston. 
GREENWOOD. 
The forest*. fields and pastures are 
! rapidly growing ijreen since the copious 
rains list wιek. \et the nights are so 
cool" that newly sheared sheep and youn< 
iambs need protection. 
Two years ago we used sheep dip on 
j the « beep and lambs after shearing, and 
last spring found so few ticks as to diem 
j it unnecessary to u«e it again. Yester- 
day the >heep were sheared again, and 
j not the ghost of a tick could be found on 
; sheep or lamb. The man who Invented 
j that remedy deserves more honor than 
any wholesale murderer, otherw ise call- 
! ed a hero, that ever lived. Just think of 
the torture a sheep must endure when 
ι infested with a thousand tick*, and then 
any if it ImI so. 
The evening sport just now stems to 
be h tngiug Maybaskete. or going tuck- 
ering. 
Mattie Ε-tes re*.urn«d to her home in 
Lynn, Mm*., last Monday, after stop- 
ping with her folks four weeks. 
A short time ago Mrs K. L. Cole pass- 
ed a siugular crisis, or whatever it might 
be called ; an unusual desire for sleep 
came upon her, and for live days and 
uights she slept almost continually, 
only awakening at long intervals su9i- 
cieutlv to take a little nourishment, and 
then filling asleep agnin. During that 
period of time she was totally bliud, be- 
ing unable to see even a glimmer of the 
strongest sunlight. Before passing into 
that state she bad something of a cough, 
which entirely left her at the time, and 
»h his hardlv heard from it since. On 
\ awakeniug at last she foand ber health 
ab >ut as usual, and her eyesight a'· » 
I about the same as before. There's a nut 
j for a physician to crack. 
Dandelion greens on the table two 
j weeks ago, and now a plenty of rhubarb 
j for pies and sauce: and they didn't come 
from Florida either. 
Was glad to see Nellie Titus out to 
meeting again Sunday. Her daughter 
j Nora came up from Hebron Friday on a 
short visit, and returned the first of the 
week. She is enjoying the school very 
much. 
Joseph Cummings has a fiock of seven 
sun'j», il urn w min nr unià υ.· .»h }k»uuu» 
of wool. Four of them were yearling*, 
icciudiug a buck from which he sheared 
II lbs. 
EAST BROWNFIELD 
Mr. Charles Spring and Miss Mary 
Stickuev were marriwi Wednesday even- 
ing by Kev. Newton Clough. Mr. Spring 
hû» recently purchased the farm former- 
ly owned by Mr. Hill, and although we 
have not been able to call upon them, 
suppose th*»v are nicely settled in their 
new hume by this time. 
lino. W. 11. Stlckney and his son 
Whitman returned from Andover this 
week. Mr. Stickney brought a house- 
keeper and has opened his house, llis 
family will be at home the last of June 
Mrs. C. I». Fessenden had a very ill 
turn last Monday, but is now able to be 
about the house. 
Mrs. Cyrilla, wife of Smith Grey, died 
at her home in this village Saturday 
evening, the llth, of consumption. The 
funeral was held Tuesday afternoon, 
Kev. Newton t'lough ortidating. Many 
frieuds were present to witness the last 
sad rites, and to show by their presence 
their love »U'l respect for the deceased, 
and their sympathy for the bereaved 
family. Mrs. Grey was only 3D years of 
age. and her death is a great sorrow to 
her family. She leaves a husband and 
two little girls to mourn the loss of a 
gentle, devoted wife and mother. Mrs. 
Grey left her little girls in the care 
of their grandmother. Mrs. George 
Sou le. 
We were surprised Saturday to learn 
that Mr. Sawyer, road master on the 
Maine Central Κ «ilroad. had discharged 
the foreman of this section. Mr. Jacob 
Colby, and two of his men. Daniel Ward 
and Howard Colby. A Mr. Wadsworth 
of Hiram is now foreman of the section. 
Clinton Warren and Charles Adams were 
hired in place of the other men. Many 
in ι his place are sorry for Mr. Colby as 
he has had charge of this section twen- 
ty-seven years. 
HIRAM. 
Irving Mabry. a student at Thornton 
Academy, is dangerously ill at his home 
in Kist Hiram with typhoid fever. 
Albert Howard is confined to his bed 
with hernia. 
Ezra W. Bosworth is building a stable 
near the red mill. 
Henry W. Merrill attended the Grand 
Lodge of Knights of Pythias this week 
at Portland. 
Mrs. George W. Clifford attended a 
convention of W. C. T. U. at Bethel this 
week. 
Mrs. George K. Bean U preparing to 
make an addition to her residence at 
East Hiram. 
The Congregational Circle held a very 
pleasant and enjoyable circle at Pythian 
Util on Thursday evening. 
Mt. Cutler Grange, No. 153, la again 
in working order, and means business. 
Ephraim Went worth has recovered 
from his illness. 
BSTHEL. 
The CrtalOrd Lidlei and their friend· 
were Introdaoed to ft much pleased Au- 
dience but Mondfty evening. Miss Ruby 
Clerk in η most entertaining manner told 
the story which was frequently Illustrat- 
ed by tableaux. These young people 
drested in the costumes of, we should 
say, their very distant ancestors, made 
the audience feel it had really been car- 
ried back to past days, and all seemed » 
reality. Miss Lillian True played the 
famous "Shadow Dance," and Mies 
Frances Carter gave "Chacone." After 
the entertainment, ice cream and cake 
was served. Much credit was due the 
Îoung people 
for their effort, especially 
lies Purtngton, who was the flrst to 
suggest the entertainment, and had 
charge of the tableaux, and Miss Marion 
Chandler, who had charge of the cos- 
tumes. They made no mistake In choos- 
ing Miss Clark to All the unique posi- 
tion of introducing the different charac- 
ters, for the did this to perfection. A 
pleasant evening socially, and neat little 
sum for the treasury well repaid the ef- 
fort of all. 
Dr. Bucknam, formerly of Bryant 
Pond, has opened an office In the Bethel 
House. He comes most highly recom- 
rneuded, having had rare advantages In 
his preparation for his profession, and 
we hope he will be pleased with Bethel 
aud it* people and remain. 
Bert Hay nee is soon to open a laundry 
on Main Street. The degree of success 
in the past warrants even greater in a 
more commodious building. 
I>r. J. A. Morton has been more com- 
fortable for the past week. 
Memorial services were held at the 
Congregational church Sunday, Kev. K. 
K. Barton preaching a very tine dis- 
course. Music of unusual excellence 
turnished by a double quartette. 
The baccalaureate sermon will be 
preached Sunday, May ;t0, by Kev. 
Israel Jordan. 
WEST PERU. 
At West Peru station las: Monday 
Herbert Andrews' four-horse team got 
frightened at the passenger train and 
ran, throwing Mr. Andrews, and the 
wagon passed over him, hurting him 
quite badly. At last reports he was im- 
proving. 
Sch«H>l commenced la*t Monday under 
the instruction of Mrs. M. Hall of Peru. 
Whooping cough is prevailing in our 
village. 
Ward Howard's 7-year-old daughter 
ι broke her arm while plavlng. 
Married, in Franklin Plantation, May 
j 1»'·, by Kev. A. Abbott, Josiah Hail, Jr., 
and MUs Alice Atkins, both of Peru. 
NORTH BUCKFIELD. 
Fred Harlow, who has been at work 
for John Childs of Floral Park, Χ. Υ 
J is at home for a while. 
J. H. Carey, wife and son, of Salem, 
Ma»s., are in our place for a short vaca- 
! tion. 
Gideon Fletcher has gold a colt to 
South Paris parties. 
Olio Pingree's wife of Bethel Is with 
her sister, Mrs. Ed Damon, fora while. 
Norman Betsey has traded horses 
with Bert Millett of South Paris. 
11 υ. η arren is ni ηοπιο ior a winie. 
There seems to be quite a call for be« f 
I cattle in this \icinity just now. 
WEST SUMNER. 
Vllarus White of I.ivermore has been 
io the plaor a few davs on business con- 
nected ** iih the Harden estate. 
Mr;*, biulw Gurnev and her friend, 
Mr». 1!. D. Kimball. have come to spend 
the summer. 
Ralph Morrill, who so severely Injur- 
ed his eye, has almost completely recov- 
ered the use of It. 
The buildings of Charles Berry, cou- 
nting of house, ell, shed and barn, were 
entirely consumed by tire l**t Tuesday. 
It is supi>o4ed to have caught about the 
chimney. But little was saved as the 
buildings were somewhat isolated and 
hidden from view. No neighbor saw it 
until they were about consumed. No 
insurance. 
Geo. Packard, Wallace Chandler, 
Chis. Hemingway and Dr. Ε. II. An- 
drews went to Four Ponds Ashing last 
Friday, to be gone four or five days. 
A Mr. Spear from Norway has moved 
into the Mrs. Miratu Howe rent. 
BYRON. 
Miss Kosette Shaw has been quite tick 
for a few days past. 
Mr. James Irish of Hartford was la 
town Mondav and Tuesday. 
Richard Taylor went to guide Mr, 
Cary, a surveyor of IUngor, at Foui 
Ponds, last week. 
Garland Pond i« becoming quite a 
fishing resort. One sportsman from 
Kumford Falls recentlv caught three 
trout at a single cast, lie had three fliei 
on his leader and hooked a trout on 
each. The trout weighed respectively 
one, two and three pounds, or tlx pounds 
lu all. 
truite a number of farmers are sowing 
Hung* ri* η seed this year Instead of oats. 
H II. Kichards made a trip to the 
likes last week. 
School at West End was delayed two 
weeks on account of the whooping 
I cough. 
Miss Anna Knapp of East Dixflcld is 
teaching at Gum Corner. 
Gervals Hodsdon recently bought the 
house occupied by Section Master Mer- 
J rill at Gum Corner. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
E. S. Beuuett whs at home from Errol 
for a short time Sunday. 
Geo. Mitchell of Portland made Mrs. 
S. S. Bennett a brief call Wednesday. 
; He thinks our roads very bad, (as in 
fact they are) but In six weeks from now 
> our roads will be improved and repaired 
aud are then as good as any roads in the 
backwoods of Maine. 
F. A. Flint and R. A. Storey went 
to Colebrook Wednesday on business 
pertaining to the bridge. 
A driver had his knee badly hurt on 
Aziscoos Falls Thursday morning. 
The rear of the Berlin Mills Compa- 
ny's drive went by here Saturday 
morning, which is much earlier than 
usual. 
MASON. 
I>ied, in Mason, May 7th, of con- 
sumption. Ida M., wife of F. I. Bean, 
and adopted daughter of Addison S. 
Bean, aged 40 years, '.· months, 7 days. 
Iieander G rover of Bethel was In town 
last Friday. 
Bert Perry returned to Boston last 
Friday, where he has a position as con- 
ductor on a Pullman car. 
F. I. Bean, little Marion and Elmer 
Stiles are stopping at Addison Bean's. 
Archie Hutchinson goes to Boston this 
Monday to Ûnd a job on the electrics. 
His wife goes to Bethel as a domestic in 
the family of Rev. Israel Jordan. 
James Tlhman is chopping wood for 
Arthur Tyler. 
Several Grangers of this place were at 
West Bethel the past week shingling 
their hall. 
The roads are badly washed from the 
heavy rains of the past week. 
NEWRY. 
Mrs. J. F. Cooledge of this town at- 
tended her mother's funeral at Bethel 
Sunday. 
Mrs. Horatio Wight and Mrs. W. B. 
Wight and daughters, also from this 
town, were In attendance. 
J. It. Wight, a life-long reaident of 
this town, die i Monday of this week. 
HU wife is lying very ill at the present 
writing. They are aged people. 
Myra Libby has been very poorly for 
a month past, the result of something 
she took into her mouth when having 
some teeth extracted. 
J. F. Cooledge U very much out of 
health this spring. 
WELCHVILLE. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jordan of Me- 
chanic Falls visited their daughter, Mrs. 
Nellie Kendall, last Sunday. 
Mr. Arthur Stnplea is moving Miss 
Emma Washburne's goods into her tene- 
ment opposite S. E. King's store. Mrs. 
Seth Ames is assisting her. 
Mr. E/ekiel Ptnkham had a paralytic 
shock last week. 
SUMNER. 
J. D. Haynes and wife of South Paris 
were at her father's, Levi Newell's, last 
Sunday. 
Mrs. W. F. Bonney is gaining from a 
severe attack of rheumatism. 
Lovell Irish of Boston Is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Rebecca Russell. 
Ε. H. Thompson of Rumford Centre 
repaired the fence· on bis farm in this 
place last week. 
C. B. Tuttle la having a pump pat 
into his kitchen. 
CANTON. 
Mr. and Μη. Elliott Bow·, Mr. «ad 
Mr·. Ο. B. Merrill, Mr. ud Mrs. George 
Wadlln, and Mr. and Mr*. (J. H. Gilbert 
made a A thing trip to Weld Pond last 
week, going Friday and retarding Mon- 
day. 
MU§ Nell Thompson, of the Torf, 
Farm A Home, Watervllle, «pent last 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Thompson, In this town. 
Dr. J. A. Henderson and wife, nee 
Lola Hersey, have been visiting at Geo. 
Moore's, and calling on other relatives 
and friends In town. 
Ν ahum Moore, wife and daughter, of 
Rumfbrd Falls, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Fuller. 
CANTON POINT. 
Farmers are rushlog their spring 
work. 
C. M. Packard exchanged horses one 
day last week with Mexico parties. 
Ôur trader Is seen dally on his wheel. 
Our blacksmith Is slowly Improving. 
Mrs. Peter Ruseell was taken to the 
hospital at Lewlstou for treatment. 
The Maybasket business Is booming. 
The young folks are having a line time. 
A social da nee at Union Hall Friday 
evening, May 21. Music by Richardson's 
team, five pieces. 
C. M. Packard was at Rumford Falls, 
Mav 13, on business matters. 
Κ. H. Johnson has been at at work for 
B. R. Dailey farming. 
Dennis Russell Is at work for A. K. 
Foster. 
Ai Bartlett Is in want of a white hat. 
HARTFORD 
Mrs. Frank Allen broke her leg last 
week. 
Mrs. Amos PUrkis is very low. 
The mud is not quite as deep as it was 
a week ago. 
Adelbert Alley has moved on to the 
farm that was' occupied by the late 
Moses Aliey. 
Albert Sampson has sold his farm In 
South Hartford. 
Wm. Hnyford has bought Herbert 
Irish's farm. 
KEZAR FALLS. 
Albert Starr, who was hurt Friday on 
the Ν. V. A X. K. R. R was brought 
home Monday and buried, aged 2~> years. 
Horace Stanley, who his been sick for 
some tioi·*, was buried Tuesday, aged .*>4 
years. 
Fred Taylor, who has been stopping 
in Boston Utely, came home Tuesday. 
Ο I.. Ma«on is st work on a lot of 
sleighs for Murphy Λ Co. of Newtleld. 
Mrs. Lizzie Went worth died'the l'.»th 
of May. 
More worms drowned the last week in 
this section than ever known of before, 
ar.il the fewest fish caught. One of our 
experts said, "he was gone just six hour* 
and he took a drink of whiskey every 
time he caught a trout and did not come 
home hot." 
Κ. K. Chapman is buying all the wool 
he can. 
Geo. W. Fox claim* he has the best 
ox team in town or in this section. 
Moses Stanley of Ne* Held is calling 
ou a few friends in this section. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Bradcen Λ Ruseell have got a large 
boiler and engine for additional power 
in their dowel mill. It required several 
pairs of oxen to get the boiler over from 
the station. 
I The saw mill has finished up its work 
for the season 
truite a crew are working on the Port- 
| land and Rumford Falls line in this 
place, graveling and laying new heavy 
rails. They board and lodge in cars 
fitted up for the purpose. 
The cream carts row come in the 
morning with their cans. Three differ- 
ent lln»·* terminate here, and it is becom- 
ing quite a business. 
Farmers are putting in the seed for a 
crop of sweet corn for the Minot Pack- 
ing Co. Planting is somewhat later than 
u«u*l, owing to cold and wet weather. 
OXFORD. 
It was voted at the meeting of the cor- 
poration to put 41 electric lights in the 
streets, and that WW should be raised 
for this purpose. 
Rev. Mr. Varley occupied his pulpit 
on Sunday after an absence of three 
weeks. 
Rev. Mr. Stanley has organized a 
junior Κ ρ worth league Society. 
< »n Memorial Day the graves of the 
soldiers will be decorated in the after- 
noon. The Sons of Veterans and school 
children are expected to take part. The 
Norway band will be in attendance, 
lien. Burbank of Biddeford will deliver 
the memorial address Monday evening. 
There will also be music, recitations, etc. 
ΛΙ»!» owail, K^VI?UIUl ΙΙΆΙΊΚΊ IU 4 II* 
high school, h»» been sick. Her place 
hi» been tilled by her sister, Miss Bertha 
Small. 
ROXBURY. 
The tent caterpillar* are plenty and 
also the other kind are numerous; the 
same kind that destroyed about all the 
leaves in the country many years ago, so 
that the woods lu June looked like No- 
vember. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hlgglns live In Mrs. 
H u· ton's house. They formerly lived In 
the Provinces. When there Mrs. Wa- 
ging w« nt out (or plums with her baby 
lu her arms, and saw a bear asleep under 
a tree. She did not throw her baby nor 
scream, but walked on and Mr. Bear 
kept asleep, and the was more than will- 
ing that he should continue his dreams. 
Another case in the Provinces: a Miss 
Fraser went out iuto the woods with her 
six-year-old brothtr; they came to a big 
log and she boosted the boy over the log 
on to the back of a sleeping bear. He 
sprang up, the girl snatched off the boy 
and both girl and boy did the screaming 
act for all it was worth. 
BROWNFIELD. 
Brow ntield is getting to be quite a re- 
sort for trout fishing. many coming from 
a long distance, for the sport of catching 
the little speckled trout, being also sure 
of good entertainment at the Pequawket 
House, where teams are always ready 
to carry sportsmen to the best fishing 
grounds. 
The ladies of the village have started 
a new enterprise, a pubic library, and 
are meeting with the success that is 
usual, when the women take hold of any 
village improvement. It is a sure thing 
from the word go. Quite a large fund 
for the purchase of books has already 
been secured. 
HEBRON. 
Mr. aud Mrs. P. U. Glover spent Sun- 
day in Portland. 
The Ladles' Circle held their usual 
meeting in the veetry Tuesday after- 
noon. 
The students' mid-term sociable was 
held Wednesday evening. The base ball 
boys staid over from Orono to attend. 
Dr. Donham is at home just now and 
making great improvements in his gar- 
den. The doctor's grounds show careful 
attention. 
Rev. S. D. Richardson is now watch- 
ing the growth of his vegetable garden, 
which is coming up finely. He has a 
large bed of beautiful pansies and some 
of the colore are quite new to us, al- 
though we have raised pansies for the 
past twelve years with very good suc- 
cess. 
Mr. Randall Is back from Massachu- 
setts. 
Memorial Day will be fittingly ob- 
served on Sunday, May 30th. 
PERU. 
Mrs. Sabra Robinson has returned 
home from Sumner where she has been 
at work. 
Miss Maggie Castle has gone to Mexico 
to work for Mrs. Kidder. 
Miss Ada Gerrlah Is teaching school In 
District No. 2. 
H. W. Babb has got done planting. 
EAST PERU. 
Mrs. Marcla Hall is teaching school at 
West Peru. 
Miss Verda Ludden of Dlxfleld is 
teaching school in this place. 
MUs Grace Johnson nas gone to An- 
burn to work. 
RUMFORO CENTRE. 
The Grand Army hold services here 
May 31st, with bean dinner, Ellis River 
band, etc. A. K. Mayberry will deliver 
the address. 
F. W. Graham Is rebuilding his barn. 
U. T. Thurston has built an ell to hU 
house. 
Isaac Small has bought a stand here 
of F. H. Bart let t. 
C. II. Graham has the pott office 
ahoat completed. 
BUCKFIELD. 
Mrs. Waldo Pettengtll and ducbtw 
of Romford Falls were lo town Satur- 
day, the 15th. 
Geo. S. Pike of Romford Falls visited 
friends Friday and Saturday of last 
week. 
Ellsworth Smith of Aoborn wss in 
town Saturday, the 15th. 
Mrs. A. Louise Blsbee of Romford 
Falls was in town Tuesday, the lXth. 
Hon. Ο. H. Hersey left for Washing· 
ton, D. C., Monday, the 17th. 
Bank Examiner Hatch visited Bangor 
this week. 
Several visited the cereal and Indus- 
trial fair at Portland this week. While 
not so extensive as some previous fairs, 
It was good, what there was. 
Mrs. I. C. Ingraham and daoghter, 
Miss Pauline, arrived in town Thursday, 
preparatory to removing their effect· to 
their new summer residence oo Parts 
Hill. 
The ladies of the Baptist circle gave a 
supper at G. A. R. Hall Friday evening. 
Planting Is backward, bat grass has 
got a good start. 
Several of the choros singers of this 
place met Professor Chapman at the re- 
hearsal Monday evening, the 17th, at 
Lewlston. 
WEST PARIS. 
The frolt trees in this vicinity look ss 
though there might be an abundance of 
fruit this year. 
J. R. Tucker, of Romford Falls, was 
In town Monday. 
C. W. Dunham and wife of Brattle- 
horo. Vt., are visiting Mr. Dunham's 
parents here, and are soon to start on 
their annual fishing trip to the lakes. 
Mr. il. P. Dcnnison of South Pxrl* 
has bought of the E. R. .ludklns heirs 
the stand formerly occupied by them, on 
the corner of Main And Church Streets, 
and Is soon to occupy it as a residence. 
We are very glad to have such men as 
Mr. Deonl»on buy and occupy property 
in this village. 
Mrs. Susau R. Claflln has returned 
from her winter's stay lu Massachusetts 
and is living on the second floor of her 
bouse. 
Mrs. Henry Davis, of Ashland, Mass., 
is visiting at Mrs. Claflin's. 
H. II. Hunt met with a severe acci- 
dent by splitting open with an axe, the 
thumb on his left hand. 
Fifteen tramp* lodged in a box car on 
Friday night. They arege ting more Mid 
more bold as the days go by, and unless 
something takes place in our favor soon, 
it will take more than cold victuals to 
feed them. 
Albert Ryder and wife of Gorhnm. 
Ν. Η are visiting relatives here. 
D. I*. Curtis lost quite a vtluuhlo 
horse the other morning, htving found 
him in the stall with a leg broken. 
A. A. Richmond, of West Bethel. U 
moving into the A. R. Tuell house on 
the Trap Corner road. 
ANOOVER. 
At a special town meeting it wa« vot- 
ed to malntaiu a school in the Pratt and 
Falls Districts. 
The lodge will meet next Friday, the 
2Sth, in the hall. I^et all In good stand- 
ing be present. 
Grass looks finely. The continued r. In 
hn« given new life to vegetation. 
ιιιιι mue [îmniru. ιι·· gn>uu<i ι* cm 
yet. 
l.«ts of company expected this «um· 
mer. 
Il >n. II. V. Poor hss a crew at work 
in his new building, which wiii be a 
unique affilr when completed. 
Mr. Suter came Monday for a few 
dar*. 
Mr. Damon de«erve« credit fur fixing 
the roadway as neatly as he has on Kim 
Street. 
Ilou. II. V. Poor and family are in 
town. 
L. I). Hanson, who has been spending 
the winter with hU daughters at the 
Falls, his returned homo. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Apple trees are in bloom. 
Frank Harmon of l.ovell, traveling 
agent for the Oxford County Advertiser, 
was through this place last week. 
Win. F. Brown has rented his house at 
Bryaut Pond and gone to Berlin, Ν. II. 
Mr. Brown it in this place for a few 
weeks now working for C. C. Kimball. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Howe spent last 
Saturday and Sunday with friends Rt 
Birch I/tdge, Howard's Pond. 
H. K. Bartiett has gone to Andover 
to work. 
Miss Hattie Thomas is working for 
Mrs. Eugene Bean. 
RUMFORD. 
Mrs. Olive Haines from Bethel Is iu 
town. 
Mr. Isaac Small has sold his place at 
the Corner to Fiorus Bartiett ana moved 
to the Centre. 
Mrs. Blodgett has moved to the Corner. 
Mrs. J. W. Stuart is in Portland this 
week. 
Mr. Farnum commenced gathering 
cream nights the 19th inst. 
Those who have potatoes to sell were 
giveu the chance to haul them to tacke's 
Mills for 23 cents per bushel. 
FRYEBURG. 
A poverty ball came off at Wiley's 
Hall on Friday evening under the 
auspices of the Sons of Veterans. 
On Saturday afternoon a ball game be- 
tween the Cornish High School and the 
Fryeburg Academy boys resulted in 
favor of the latter, 29 to 13. 
Rev. Mr. Abbott returned on Saturday 
and occupied his pulpit on Sundav. 
The deferred lecture by Prof, iiltchell 
of Bowdoin occurred on Monday even- 
ing. Subject, Books and Heading. 
Mr. B. F. Newman and family spent 
Sunday at Norway. 
The graduating class went to Bridgton 
for their class pictures last week, were 
obliged to go by Lovell on account of 
high water on the low land. 
The church clock is again doing its 
duty after a rest of a week or two. 
Miss Marv Fife has been at her broth- 
er's, S. W. Fife's, this week. 
Thomas Souther is at Mr. Barrows' for 
a few days' vacation. 
DENMARK. 
Mr. Joseph Bennett is \'ery feeble and 
in very poor health. 
Mr. L. A. Ingalls is improving, and is 
able to sit up a little. 
Mr. Ed Emery, I'nited States Deputy 
Marshal, was in town again Tuesday, 
but did not And whit he was after. 
Mr. E. Swan and wife and Steve 
Jewett spent the day in Portland Thurs- 
day, Governor's day. 
Mr. Fred Smith was in Portland Tues- 
day and Wednesday as a delegate to the 
K. P. convention. 
The district surveyors are busy on the 
road repairs, and none too soon, either. 
EAST HEBRON. 
Caterpillars are very industrious and 
plenteous. 
H. I. Tuttle from Chelsea, Mass., is 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. A. E. Robin- 
son. His numerous friends were all 
glad to greet him. 
Mrs. A. Q. Roberts dropped hot lime 
into her eye from her brush and is suffer- 
ing from its effects. 
Frank Roberts, from Auburn, started 
to visit his uncle, A. G. Roberts, of this 
place, lost his way and found himself 
at Llverroore Falls, came from that place 
to hl« uncle's, and returned home the 
same night. The journey was taken on 
his wheel. 
Ι. T. Saunders has two cows that are 
losing the use of their limbs. Several 
have lost cows from the same disease. 
Mrs. Erastus Hayes has had an opera- 
tion performed on her eye and it is doing 
finely. 
Farmers are busy ; but few have plant- 
ed much, the land being too wet. 
SWEDEN. 
John Evans had the misfortune to get 
both bones of his left arm broken one 
day last week. The fracture was set by 
Dr. Packard. 
Francis Woodbury, now of Hartford, 
Conn., is making a three weeks' visit at 
the parental home. D. H. Woodbury's. 
He Is accompanied by his friend, Mr. 
Clayton Hotchkiss of Hartford. 
The circle of last week, which was 
postponed on account of bad weather, 
came off Friday evening, and was well 
attended. The farce "Thirty Minutes 
for Refreshments," waa well acted, and 
several selection· of mualo were given. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
The following property will be told at 
auction at the home of George W. Water- 
house next Saturday, May 29th, at 11 
oclock : 1 top bnggy, 1 farm cart, 1 mow- 
ing machine, 1 portable 8borae*i>ower 
engine, 1 separator, and 1 band elder 
LOVSLL 
Ά. M. Davis of Harrison, District 
Deputy of the 8th district of Odd Pel- 
low f, came to Lovell Thursday after- 
noon, and with tome of the Lovell mem- 
bers visited Fryeborg I/Odce In the 
evening. 
On Monday at 10 o'clock a. m., the 
council of Congregational churches con- 
vened at the village for the ordination 
of Mr. Rarl B. Wood, the pastor here. 
The forenoon was spent In organlx-itlon 
of the council and examination of the 
candidate. Dinner was servfed In Fox's 
Hall at noon. In the afternoon the or- 
dination service was held. Music was 
furnished by the village choir, Miss 
Fannie Hubbard organist. The follow- 
ing was the program : 
Organ Voluntary. 
Anthem. 
Invocation. Rev. Κ. H. Abbott. 
Report of Council. 
Reading of ricrlpture, Rev. C. P. Cleaves. 
Hymn. 
Sermon, Rev. P. P. Hatch, Rangur. 
Ordaining Prarer, Rev. C. 8. Young. 
Charge to tho candidate. 
Rev. tieo. M. Wardwell. 
Right Han·! of Fellowship. 
Rev. A. P. McDonald. 
Λ «Mr*·»» to Church, Rev. C. F. Sargent. 
Concluding Prayer, Rev. A. U. Flu. 
Hymn. 
Benediction by the pantor. 
W. O. Brown is making repairs on the 
buildings of J. !,. Parker»'. 
A family of summer bonders at F. R. 
Farnham's. 
A water pipe Is being laid from the 
house of Ε. F. Stearns to that of Hev. 
.1. E. Werren. 
The Congregational circle at the Cen- 
tre was held at the town house Wednes- 
day evening, and a hulled corn supper 
was served. 
Miss Margie Hatch is at home from 
Lakewood, X. .1. 
COUNTY W. C. T. II. 
AN ΙΝ9ΙΊΚΙΧΟ AXI» HKI.IML CONVEN- 
TION AT IIKTIlIu!.. 
Bkthkl, May JO, ΐκί>7. 
The glorious sunshine and nature in her 
new dress of green gave an added charm 
to Bethel scenery, an I seenvd to join In 
welcoming the white rlbboners last Tues- 
day morning. 
The Oxford County W. C. Τ. Γ. met 
in convention at the Cnlvcrsalist church 
at 10:20 Α. II. The convention opened 
with a devotional service led by the 
county president, Mrs. Minnie Robinson, 
j of X or way. The key note of the whole 
1 series of meetings seem-d to be sounded 
In this meeting—more earnest, helpful 
ChrUthn service. 
'Itie program published last week was 
carried out. 'Hie ad Iress of welcome 
whs given hv Mrs. T. H. Chapmm, the 
local president. Xo visitor need to 
question h»r welcome after listening to 
j word· so full of generous and hearty 
good-will, and assurance of the appre- 
ciation of the entertaining ΓηΙοη, of the 
« ftort the 1 idles hid made to attend the 
convention. 
Mrs. Clifford of Hiram responded for 
the visitors In a very happy manner. 
The reports of superintendents of the 
«everal departments of work taken up 
by the Colons showed a growing inter- 
est In the work, and gave much encour- 
: agi ment. 
After the noontide prayer and adjourn- 
ment all present were invited to partake 
of a bountiful dinner In the pleasant 
dining ro.»m below, which hid been pre- 
parcd bv the llethel ladies. 
Tuesday afternoon after a devotion tl 
service led by Mrs. Hunting, the conven- 
tion was ngrtln called to order, minute* 
read, then the audience listened to a tine 
address given by the county president. 
A general review of the work was given 
and many helpful suggestions made as 
to the plan of work for the coming year. 
Special mention was made of the 
arrival of our beloved state president in 
England, now attending the convention 
there. The members, officers and super- 
intendents were urged to more active, 
aggressive work, and even In discourage- 
ment, wben the seed sown seemed to 
beur no fruit, to still remember these 
words: "Be not wearvln well doing, for 
In due season ye shall reap If ye faint 
not." 
K'mnrksfrom the several clergymen 
and visiting members tilled the hour 
until 3:30, when the school children 
marched in and were addressed by .ludge 
Woodbury. The children llatened at- 
tentively to the words of warning aud 
udvice given by one whose experience 
covers a period of fourscore years, yet 
whOM heart in In close touch ana warm 
•vmi.Hthy with all that I» done to uplift 
humanity and to save the lf »" 
ro„M «icrnber lb»t Ih. I>M . h h« 
hmken wing chu never soar so ntgt» 
mgaln a greater sacrifice would be made 
to Ave ourboys and girl». Adjourned 
t0'nmi'Hi»iohad looktd forward to this 
nart of the program a* the feast of the 
convention «ere not to he . dUJPPJ'JJ1**· Short address were .n id* bv Hev. t.
F Aneell, Norway, Rev. l·. K. Barton, 
iiev 1W Jordan and Rev. Alexander 
llamlltou of Bethel. 
The music committee h*dadd^Lj pleating part to the program. rhe
B. thel chorus, led by B; G 8nyd 
•Praise Ye the F-ther. Ml»ses Mltn 
C,r.»ver and Nellie Frost sang a duet, 
and Mr. Snvder and Mise Alice j 
ton s,ng In the Cross of Chrl.t I 
lilorv." Much credit was dueMiss 
Billing*, the organist, 
fluted, and the genero*ltv of the » In g 
crs who so cheerfully added to theint r- 
e«t of the meeting, was appreciated b> 
Wednesday morning the 
meeting opened at 'J:00 
convention was called to order and busi- 
ness occupied the forenoon. Offlcers 
were elected for th«» ensuing > ear. 1 ne 
convention showed lt« continence In and 
appreciation of Mr.. Robinson.by unani- mously re-electing her to the olîlce.
Other officers as fo'lows: 
Vice PresldenU-M»· £*"££*·· KMt 
is: £-ϊ& -«τ ,Vi?r.;riirT"'°n'· Treae —Mr*. Kannie ClUTord, Hiram. 
One important change wa3 made to I 
the end that there may be m°reunlform-1 
if ν In the work. \ oted that the loiai 
unions hold their annual meeting th·· first week lu May each year, and that 
the annual meeting of the county in- 
vention be the Wedue-day and Hiursday 
of the third week In May. 
The morning s sslon closed *lth » 
very impressive memorial service tor 
tho«e who had been called from the work 
here to higher service In the presence of 
the Mister. Noontide prayer und ad- 
^ "vgdiUhe tables were loaded with the 
most appetizing vlauds, and after enjov- Sgthlî part of the program once more 
the afternoon session was opened b> a 
devotional service led by Mrf. Andrewi. 
After the calling to order of the conxen- 
tlon, reading of the minutes and genernl 
remarks, the following resolutions were 
adopted : 
... 
ttSÎTtwI. That a* the children are the comtne 
Setts'^ 
That our Unions make strong ami peKnl effort, to arou-e g 
discountenance »* ln 
s^disssa 
«Sunt^'fTtMr ready and 
■reneroua aid to our work by giving &Χ ίΜη their ^ ft îta?ka Judge W^buS'fïïhû pleasant and helpful wordslo 
due to our president for her flttlng an 
to U*clergy men wbo S £ cJTout ot £m who îdîfedlo the Intorert 
log «irk* by their exquisite awl uupmng wrr 
Thai we extend thanks to the I nl- 
-«J Onrietv of Bethel for tee of their church, I 3ÎUS29»preSSdeviated Kl***·«»; 
ilon to the people who nave thrown uPen ^®'*' I ^  &ÙUfulbwneS and entertained us In .o boepU-1 
able manner, and to all wbo have In any waj 
contributed toward making the convention a I 
tucceas; not forgetting the Grand Trunk Rail- 
way ,wbose generous «auction of rate· on all 
Βi£r*°" "-"iffisiiscsss,.0' , fannr cum»», I 
Haw 
ο. κ. 
Buy Merrill's 
Mew Model, 
Self-Locking, 
O. K. 
Swivel Plow. 
rtae Beef Level Land 
Plow I· me Market. 
Manufactured by 
F. C. Merrill, 
β ο mi h Pari·* Maflae. 
McCORMICK £££« 
The McCormick. New I Steel Mower. 
The McCormick, Folding Diley Reaper. 
The Mc<>trmiek, Vertical Corn Bioder. 
t-2 of the grain and grass cutting 
machines in use were manufactured 
hy the flrCornirk H. !fl. 
Co., which fully proves that they 
take the lead. There's nothing 
chca|)er than the best. 
I'oae la aad let a· show 
yoMlh-ae HI tCUISES. 
Mower Knives, Section Heads, 
Guards and Rivets for all makes of 
Mowers. Horse Rakes, Tedders, 
Horse Hay Forks, Steel and Wood 
Track Carriers, Rope and Fixtures. 
Weeders, Level Set Spring Tooth 
Harrows and Cultivators. Agri- 
cultural Implements, Wind Engines, 
Pumps, Tanks and Fittings. 
Prircs ritrhf. 
C. Β. PENLEV, Agent, 
Month Pari·, le. 
Com«lMloner·' Notice. 
<»\roKI». «* M»v llth, Α. I». 1*17 
We, the amWilnfl, having l»een appointe·! 
Iff the Honorable Sewanl s. -learn·. Ju· I ire ol 
l'n»tate within an<l fur «*Ι·Ι ( nuntjr, < otn 
inl**toner» lu reerl*e ·η·Ι ·Ιο»·Ι·Ι«· upon the «-'aim· 
of the .rv-tltor* of MARHIIALl, WALKF.K 
late of Yrrelut*. In άΙ·Ι County, <lerr»»H 
who·,· t it·· ha· l«m reprr«ente·! ln#«Uvnt 
hereby *1vf nMi notice iiirrntlilv to the onlei 
of the »aM .lu<lire of Pr»t*te, that Ml month· 
from ott'l aftrr A prtl Mh, KC, have tieen allowH 
to »*ΙΊrrwlltor· to pre«etit :ιη·ΐ prove theirrlalm* 
an·! that we will atten·! to the duty a*alirne·! ui 
at the offlre of Κ Κ. Ila»tluir* In Frvehur*. la -al· 
Count/, on ^atuplar, .lime '.Mh, IrtC, Saturday 
.Inly .11 «t, KC. an·! Saturday, Septenilier iMh 
!-··". ta ten of th« c!i>ck In the forenoon of esrt 
of *ald ilar·. 
ALBIOS P. (i<>KI>ON,i 
KDWARD E. HASTINGS, i tomml*»loner· 
FOR SALE ! 
I offer for wilo ray etand on Trcmool Street 
I'.irl* II111. ron»l«tlnrf of houne, ell an<l ntablo 
Fifteen or eighteen (food fruit tree*: jrood wel 
of w.iter with pump In the bouae. Bulldlnjf» It 
very jrood repair. 
WM. A. BARROWS, 
South Pari*, Maine. 
All in WANT oi 
HarnrmfN, 
Trunk* and 
Talfiea, 
HORSE & CARRIAGE 
FURNISHINGS, 
Will find just what they want and 
save money at 
CYRUS S. TUCKER'S, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
W.L. DOUGLAS 
S3 8HOE m .hWorid. 
For 14 yum tbl· ibw, by merit 
•Jon*, bu dutanced «II com pell tor». 
W. L. Douglaa H-V1, $4 III and Kin «h»*· era 
the production· of (killed workmen, from the 
beat material po«Ubl* at the·· price*. Alan. 
•2J» and K ill ihoea for men, «Tau, $UM and 
JiTts for boy·. 
W. u Poaxlai »h«e« are IndorMd 
bjr over ΐ,ιιιι,βυ wearer· an the beet 
In atjrle, lit and durability of any 
■boe ever offered at the price·. 
They are made In all the late«t 
ahape· and ityle*, and of every *arl· 
ety of leather. 
If dealer cannot «apply you. writ· for cata- 
logue to W. L. Uoufla*. Brockton, MaM. Sold by 
W. 0. & Q. W. Frothingham. 
O C. CURTIS, 
SOUTH PARIS, 
18 AGENT FOB THE 
Osborne Farm Implements ! 
Mowers, 
Reapers, 
Corn Harvesters, 
Harrows, 
ind all the leading farming tools. 
The Osborne are admitted to 
je the leading implements. 
The Oufcorne Spring Tooth 
>ver Set Harrow ha* no equal. 
9 Leading «rade· of 
Superphosphates. 
Groceries, Best Brands of 
''lour and Western Feed. 
You will find me at the Grange 
Store on the afternoon of every 
Vednesday and Saturday or at my 
arm, where implement· can be seen, 
it any time. 
3. G. CURTIS. 
For the Graduates! 
llillu f«r Dnmm I Sc., ITc., «(k 
LACES AND RIBBONS TO TRIM. WHITE 
HOSE, WHITE GLOVES, WHITE FANS, ETr. 
For their Mothers. 
SUNSHADES, FANCY CAPES, 
THE LATEST THINGS IN GLOVES, 
BELTS, TIB·. SHIBT· WAIST «KT*. 
Belt Pine, etc., etc. 
Call and see us. 
S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE, 
Home Block, Norway. 
{ SPRING CLOTHING ! 
^ .·. .·. .·. .·. Our Spring stock of Clothing is now 
in and we would like to show it to you. Many of the new 
suits are plaidish in etîect, being woven from many differ. 
colored yarns into lots of tasty patterns. For thos< w 
don't like plaids, we have a large assortment of plain g< 
Blacks, Gray·, Browns etc. Prices are very low this v.iv.n. 
You should see our suits at $6, $7, $,S and $9. We coul·! 
go on indefinitely talking about our new Suits, but seeing 
better than description, so come in and see them. 
MONEY BACK IF NOT .SUITED. 
! is 
H. B. FOSTER, 
|j Opera 
House Block, Norway, Maine. 
TRY OUR NEW FLOUR, 
Tho "Diamond Medal." 
^r0m Makes the 
I.I ^ 
^ % \ 
III» Best IJ m 
wheat bread 
Buy a Package any size, 24 1-2 or 49 lb. sack or a 1-2 bbl. or 
enter the $1000 cash prize word contest as advertised in the I..nlies' II t 
Journal for April, 1897, by the 
Minneapolis Flour Mfe- Co. 
We guarantee every package. Call ami get a free sample. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO 
South Paris, Me. 
IjARobst stock, lowest rnicE». 
A Une line of Babcock's Carriages with dust proof self·' 
Light Buggies, Surreys, Beach Wagons, Grocery and Farm W 
Λ Good 3 Reach Leather Trimmed Concord for $40. 
H. L. LIBBY, NORWAY. MAINE. 
COLUMBIA BICYCLES 
1897 Models, 5 per cent Nickel Steel Tubing, Standard υΐ 
World, have no equal, $ΙΘΟ. 
1896 COLUMBIAS 
Hodel» 40, 41 and 44. known everywhere and have no 
superior except the 1897 Columbia», ^ 
.Hodel 49, 90-inch wheel*, .... 
Hartford Bicycles 
Palter·· 7 and M reduced from $7*1 to*<»0 
Pattern»9 " 10 " " 00 '» ·"»·> 
Equml to any bicyrte ma<le esccf* Columbia*. We nek experte tu examine tliem piece by piece. 
Other Hartfords, $50, $45, $40. 
SECOND-HAND BICYCLES AT BARGAINS. 
Bicycles to Let I 
REPAIRS. 
Our «tore is equipped with a department for repairs and our w··** ■" fully guaranteed. We make a specialty of repairing single tuU· 'tV Having a Vulcani/er, we can repair very large cuts promptly. s.jvir.„r 1 delay of sending to the factory. 
Columbia catalogue free. 
J. F. Plummer, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Our New Spring Goods! 
Have arrived. It will pay you to look them over before )rtU 
buy. 
We are showing the best line of Nobby Spring 
ever shown in Norway. 
All Good· Sold Ifcr Cash after this Date. 
Remember Cash buys Cheap. 
j. w. swan & CO., 
Norway Clothing House, 
TOBW4T Oppwite Open How· 
ïh( Oxford lïcmocrat 
soothpâibi 
«οι τη F aw· roer ornes. 
Hou* ·*·»:<· A. *; S*> A. M. k> 
y r»r Port!»»». A*·. «*,* 
U a^« 
j .>< Ρ (or itorhwt, 4c., 
s U A- U-» 1# P· 
*Μλ1» antv* al )O<rt oIBc· Ftwb» IVrttanl, 
ν k *., 3 *·. 13 r. M., from faortanj, 
S£ «5 a. « » *· * 
CHnKH·· 
ρ-·4 CcWd·"1**' 1 hurch. R. |_ H*u*hloB. * 
,,n >untav, preacMn* servi.·**, 10 tt y J \n.\ <*> Ρ*. S*bi«uh iVh.H.1 13·.; * 
,r mWtlru Tue*.lar eventac; thrt· 
Κ .^.-rnuvUn«Mi.> Uv ev«ln^ 
M t huteh. Re*· »· A. «*»· *■·· 
...... moroin* frayer meetîn*. &» A. 
"·; ; « nh M«*ln*. · r m.; *ν« 
,-4 r :ι·.*·ϋ»« : r M.. ρ«ν·τ 
Τ ,·ν.·ιι Mi o ».« 
Vri'l»* fu-tlaj 
Λ' Κ** τ J lum-.eU. l^tor. 
:>rv u hlni «ervk* l<> 45 A. V.. S»l»· 
li * ; i-ravtr MMlac : oo r. a., 
y »τ ::<*un* Tue*.tay equina 
lh· Baptltt church is being painted. 
.. j» -;earn« U painting his home on 
pie.-ant Street. 
NV.nl our Bate» students were At 
h,.i ι·ver Sunday. 
M \ M. «ierry of Farmington *m 
» :**e U*t week. 
\ Γ rue, Ksq„ of Portland, was at 
l*:»ris -aturdav. 
\n < hute of Sweden viaitrd at 
j > v\ .ght'* last week. 
\ \ Hovt of Walt ham, M»«., 
V g at J. S. Wright'». 
u I., tiray. principal «>! Bridgton 
jl -,1 h/.. was in town over Sunday. 
ι. t nninaing* and family are mov- 
_· k tenement In the Alva Heisey 
h. 
M i Mrv X. l>. Bolster and little 
]» jit -uaday with relatives in 
Port! k.id. 
< », .·. i...well ha* moved from his 
far: -th of Paris Hill to his residence 
in /h Paris. 
\ I .a m be ha« been on a trip to 
« summoned there by the illness of 
h> ν» Γ· '■* si^ier. 
w u· Kverson is repainting his 
h ». ghter colors. Stuart Brothers 
s:. i the work. 
u t«>r luvis of the street railway 
-,·.·■ J to MassachusetM with his 
-. I»r. and Mrs. J. W. I>avls. last 
a where he will spend his vaca- 
n M Kiihardson, the Canton florist, 
w ι- town Kriday with a wagon load 
·» for *ale. Wherever he went he 
λ -i.""unded by a crowd, and did a 
^ ii ">u«ineaa. 
•..nib in Riverside Cemetery be- 
»: to the Bolster and other famille», 
u f. ». toe time unoccupied, i« Seine 
r. .i, and the place *here it stood 
» % graded. iHher Improvement» 
tr i made in the cemetery. 
I» INri· Manufavturing Co. have 
running a small night ciew for 
uie. and are unable to keep up : 
» :h ;h«'\r orders. The adjustable school 
f ur*· liU'in*··**, *hich Is a new de-J 
>♦ tit. would alone keep quite a large 
-· a at work. 
Mr. J.F Plummer received a cabW- 
^ the !ir*t of last week from his 
^hter. Μι-s Minne Anne Plummer. 
\ luly. It was somWhin* «»f » 
f t< M.-< Plummer'·» friends, a* the 
.·. :»i>r in which she sailed had not been 
r»| -rtvd at tiibraltar, and they were 
& rtiiijt a little uneasy. 
Wm. K. Kimball Heiief < orps Thurv j 
ν evening chose the following otlicers : 
MP*. H«*W: M 1 hi!·!». 
\ * Krr»l l^nl—Mr» I ·' Mork 
^.· rrlary Mr* 1 Κ«·αηι1*. 
Tna- rvr -Μι* Η ^ Bo!-fa*r 
i >s«iurt»r—Mr*. A H Wttham. 
..n»r,l Mr* lia·- ·η H >lman. 
( tir Mr* M'. t< n M rtc>n 
Pn-1 lenl-Mr*. W. M. Shaw. 
The board fem-e smund the new 
Eifctra Park is completed, and the work 
lone there from now on will make more 
.how. IVrhaps a month'·* time will be 
ρ Iaiml now to υ»Ί the park ready to 
:i. One item of furnishing which ha* 
··.· ordered Is two hundred electric 
^Ms. *o there is no danger but the 
wiil be well lighted. 
\ 'ert !>. Park has put a large amount 
ί » "k it:to the lot un which hi* new 
J .-· -'ands, and you would hardlv 
z: ire it as the «4mr lot. The entire 
*« been cleared of stones and grad- 
:■ m*ïv. built, two terrace* built 
» : led ou :h«* upper part of the lot. 
·-· »·:. etc. It will be one of the 
places in the viil.ag»· when 
V fi^d t ime to do a Utile work 
.·♦■ young fellow· who broke 
! W illis' h« use, sud were, du r- 
M >v t· rtn of court, delivered over 
'· :.der mercies of ( umt* rland 
w»re «enteuced I'hursday. 
i< i! guilty to the chtrg·· of 
«: iiito -everal colt ijjes at l'aj«e 
1 and Judgf Bor.ii*·> tfiteth*m 
r« in state prison. Oxford 
1 '··]' hav»· to »ff> to soy expense 
it account for some tirn·». 
v. Ρ iter has lost his valuable dog 
Hiving to drive out a few 
day last week. Mr. Thayer 
aioiijc. »»n the Stony 
-ν ■ »:. uear the Kobe* farm, th«· 
•»*n in the road, as it some- 
the matter. Mr. Ru ver weiit 
u: before he got there the 
<1 u;> .nd ran off into the 
î nothing has been s»^>n or 
him «iric·*. He was a pure- 
v >tch coliie, some less than a 
i u t- a very handsome dog. 
f. .·! very badly over his dis- 
welo.me news to the lovers 
theatrical productions, to 
« the I.illian Fucker Co., so 
i»v rally known to our citl- 
i au t itg >£» m* nt at the 
•. c m; ri-ititf every evening 
ν mititiee. Miss Tucker is 
*i\ re. her supporting com· 
•ti «♦ ■' of tirst-class artists 
ut tedly the best theatrical 
hich visits cur town. There 
f pUasing specialties tatro- 
•;«'i £ of singiug. d*ucing, 
.·· ·( -r « -h the electrical marvel 
urv rhe M «gniscope. ptv- 
\ » (1 liferent series of Kdi- 
'•'i Pictures, so life-like and 
• thit one can hardly he- 
b *1.. ν re Among 
{ resented is an express 
-p«ed. the "Lone Kisher- 
v Irwin Kiss" and manv 
p'ays are «II new, full of 
■u»* c medjr, and vari«d so 
> v.it» s and classe*. Monday 
1 he Little l>uchess." The 
"f f lays presented can be 
;... Sills. Fopular prices of 
cents, with reserved seat 
" lo advance at ShurtlefT· 
*" The merits of this popular 
:j-i i -ubtedly will and should 
t' i zed by urge houses during 
: i!··'·:» -hoot whs held under 
in^ut of the South Paris Gun 
s«:urday afternoon. Slay ti. 
Λ ί <>d »nd our îi~t οί 
-gaining. There were some 
* ■> n made. J. W. Carter. 
t of the llai'.owelH.un Club, 
-' f L I*. SwetT. also L N. 
ni^iuber of the PortUud Gut 
£<.· of Wirt Stanlev. Fhere 
of the boys h**re thai 
hand at it for the Ûrst tiui* 
sta L- ; g td -how of get- 
■km, and they are ol 
'· that the club is looking for 
i: f<>r mor·'. 1 he MS) 
*■ '* I U> held oo >aturday after 
no May t t o'clock sharp. Or 
y *, 1 ♦ay—which will be observe* 
,Γ ' 1ι· club will also bold ι 
Κ· :iine t for it is 9 oVlocI 
^ please turn out and do justice 
F ,'ov. ing i* the score foi 
««^turdav: 
5 \\iv« jo Kiaoa. tot At 
ίK,· » » h 111 ιοί on 11 ιοι·ι—· 
R-,' > ieoi ι»ι·ι·ι»ι··ιχ 11—t 
Tti 
ίο 11 ιοί ·»] vol vol 111 ίο—ι 
fu. .. 1 0 1 1 11 ι ·· 1 t 1 1 0000 1 1 
1 O-l 
-w. η 
Klll'MOlOlOOUOOOl 0—1 
M.vn, μ «ΟΊ 
"0 10 100·! 11 1 1—1 
* rt.?, ι. 1 1 » 1001.>1 ΙΟΟΟ 100 1 00- 
ίΌ V r ^110100101 1 1 0010010- 
t)M '·. 1 Ι«10οβ1 10O01..001 1 10- 
*t«,n J- Olooiol 1 1 1 1 1 10000000- 
Wn,h/, eiK'Oiooioiooooooiii- 
<*, ..· 
<Λ 1 0 I .» 1 10)01 100000100- 
aiVr·' ,·°" 1 » 0 ! 0 1 0 1 00 1 1 000 1— 
W. *-ί···ι·ι loiooioioioo»- OIOIOOOIOIOIOOOOOOIO- 
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Charte· H. Elder, Req·. of Boatoo, It 
In town. 
Judge Enoch Foeter of Bethel waa In 
town Monday. 
George W. Ripley te visiting relative» 
in this village. 
Mm. Charlotte Howe te vteltlng her 
son in Waltham, Mas·. 
Arthur P. Holman te now one of the 
conductors on the electric·. 
Charles F.. Dwinals te building a etory- 
and-a-half honse, with ell, on the lot on 
the Pine Street extension, or Brig*» 
Avenue. 
George W. Took has completed the 
foundation and begun the erection of his 
new residence on Western Avenue near j the head of Gothic Street. 
(Mflfti Superintendent M. F.Corson 
of Kumford Falls was in town M week 
and «UMI the South Paris and Norway 
hoois, besides making the Democrat a 
very pleasant call. 
Mt. Pleasant Kebekah Ixwlge will have 
a lunch at the close of their meeting 
on Kridav evening. May iSth. Each lady 
will furnish lunch enough for two. All j 
the members are requested to be present. 
Advertised U Mere In the South Paris , 
post ortice May ϋ : 
tv.ra M Bra»U. 
Mr- rannW' Re>-vnl. 
Sir K.lwarl L W»ea*- 
Mr V.c*'TXe 
Mr. H. P. ivnnison has bought a 
hou«e at West Paris, and w ill probably 
remove to that place some time next 
month. Ile ha» recently become inter- 
filed In the State of Maine >%ood Kim 
! I Co. at that place. 
All the ladie* who are Interested in the j I proper observance of Memorial are 
requested to meet at G. A· K. Hall, on | 
>alurd*v. May Sub. at I JO »'· * to as- 
stet in making trimming, wreaths, etc., 
I for decorating on Memorial l»a>. 
The ladie·. of the Kelief Corps are to 
have a social gathering at Grand Army 
Hall on Memorial evening. Monday, 
M iv 31 *t. to which the member* of the 
post are cordially invited. It is hoped 
that all members of both orders will be 
present. 
Treasurer George II. Morton of the 
Parte Manuftcturlng Co. ha» I 
lof \lbion Tavlor a house lot containing 
» bout an acre of land, on the easterly 
«lope of the ridge, directly west from 
the faitory. and a short distance south 
of W. C. McArdle's. 
There is h»rdlv any limit to Oxford 
Count ν talent. The Democrat rece ved 
a pleasant call recently from an Oxford 
Count ν msn who had ^mmenced teach- ! 
in* hi* ll',r.h term of «chool. It is hardl> n^sarv to sav that it was that veteran 
pedagog. Win. M. Brooks of Norway. 
The match race at the fair grounds 
Saturdav afternoon was between ■Jaroee 
Pledge'» black mare and Thede lhaxer s 
little hav hoi se. The Thayer horse was 
an easy winner and surprised everybody 
bv doing a half mile In 1:1·» 1--· * I' 
gim>,1 Clip for a green colt that w*s raised 
bv a minister. 
As Memorial Day will be observed 
n**t Monday, the Democrat will »* 
feraed one day later than u«ual nex 
week. v orrespondents are requested 
not to delav their communications after 
the u*u:il time, but in case of 
„f special Importance thev nuy send in 
an additional card ou Monday. 
Fred W. Bonne ν and wife have return- 
ed from their tishing trip at the lakes 
and report a very pleasant and success- 
ful trip. They brought home eleven 
trmit that averaged 1 1-» pounds eat 
That l-pound H«h that "repaid him for 
going" was caught only by the reporter j 
of one of the local papers, and tL* u only | 
on paper. 
Henrx Fletcher. Sui«erlntendent of 1 
>vhooi», ha» called » meeting of the 
Paris teacher» for Saturday. May i'th, at 
.i P. m ., in the high school room. S>uth 
Pari*. Subject for discussion, A I'nl- 
f.»rm ι i'ur»c of Study for all th»· Schools 
in Town." i%»ue*tion Box. Members of 
the «chool committee and other* interest- 
ed in the welfare of our schools are 
cordially invited. 
Thursday evening the «econd of the 
«•■rie» of r»*vitals of the piano pupil» of 1 
Mr. K. w H«ti«comof Auburn » as given ι 
it Mr. II «n»<< tu » «radio. Mr*. Cora S 
Γ»* g^4 ■ f ·| ι η >· w ι- the pianist and I 
w >- ...·! ,J h ν h-τ hu*btnd. Mr. «. urge 
\. Β-igg*. bsritHC· The Journal critic I 
give» quite a lengthy review of the pro- : 
g ru tu me. speaking in the highe-t terni* 
ff Un H ; ing and Mr. Brigg»' 
' 
«inging. 
The Arabitn KUn h»« come to town! j ! 
It was organized la«t Friday in connec-1 
tiou with Hatslin Lodge. Κ of I'., and; 
the following .ire the offl.er# : j, 
loivrta! il.«-h Pvtooutr-lkv K. J. Haujth 
to·. 
«.ran t WUlnl— A (' T. Kin* 
Cinn t Macl-I rank Titk>r 
Ργ·ψ(ητΙ of th«· Κ!αλ—Τ » lUrnc·. 
OiWtiUl itui'le—C M TNrunb. 
Kir»» Kerfuialut— it. Μ uttln,' 
vco«'l U« » u .aI >r—J Τ. Paraoaa. 
«•ran i lni«il»|f»r-F I. 
t.r*u I B»«ller-A II. 
L!«-U»r—H«-rt*rt KVl· t*rr 
Oulal-te Urtor-Va MllKtilriil. 
W> hardly think th« *e Moslems will 
*.:ιυ·Μ· us au ν trouble, and therefore we 
w ill »»v. "W eicome, son* of the desert !" 
Chough m· tubers of any secret society 
in g ή ni standing are eligible to the klan, 
we will add for all who intend to join 
this interesting K Un, 4,The sands of the 
desert are hot." 
BI4COK DISTRICT. 
Bert Foster has a new bike. 
I.eu Session» is caring for Mr. Jno. 
Andrews. 
Α. II. Andrews is building a lot of 
w ire fence. 
Apple trees are coming out quite full 
in thi» neighborhood. 
Ed Dudley ha« been at work with his 
hordes for Fred Jackson. 
Α. II. Andrew·» ha« sold his Urge 
black oxen to Wardwell for Auburn. 
Fred Farrar has serious trouble with 
his eyt ». oue beiug nearly sightlesss at 
[ present. 
Mrs. E. A. Jsckson has some very 
ι beautiful tulip». A lot of Buffalo beetles 
were found in them. 
Mrs. A. J. Penley spent a d.»y last 
week at S>uth l\»ris with her friend, 
Mrs. Chester Kecord. 
A. J. Penley has an abundance of 
garden rhubarb sine*» May Pith: lettuce 
Mav 31, and has early potatoes, radishes 
and cucumbers well up. 
Mvrtle llolden, who has been living at 
C. R. Penley'» for a few months, has 
gone to live with her mother, Mrs. 
Mon- 
tague. in New Hampshire. Mrs. Bert 
Jackson aud little daughter, of Hungry 
Hollow, went with her. 
memorial DAY. 
OBSERV AN« EOF MEMORIAL SUNDAY 
ASI> 
MEMORIAL DAY IS 1'ARIS. 
The members of >Vm. K. Kimball 
Post and Belief Corps will attend diviue 
service at the rniversali<t church. Parie 
Hill, or Sunday, May .'tilth, at i:3UP. M. 
Barges will leave Market Square, 
South 
Paris, at 1:3·>. 
On Memorial Day. .Monday), the 
grave* of all M»ldier* 
in the cemeteries 
and yards in Paris, excepting Riverside 
at South Paris, will be decorated by 
comrades of the post, detailed for that 
purpose, at s o'clock, A. 
M. 
The Memorial Day services will be 
held at South Paris in the 
afternoon. 
Γ he line will be formed in Market Square 
at 1 : JO. Scholars of the schools 
in the 
town, and citizens are cordUUy 
invited 
to join the procession in 
the parade. 
Music will be furnished by the Parie 
Hill 
Band. The march will be to 
Riverside 
Cemetery, where short services 
will be 
held—music by the band, singing by the 
choir, prayer, brief remarks, decorating 
of the graves, etc. 
From the cemetery the march 
will be 
to Moore Park, passing the soldiers' 
monument, then return to 
New Hall, 
wlu re the exercises of the day 
will be 
held, consisting of music by 
the band, 
singing bv the choir, » rayer, 
reading by 
Frank L. Starbird. The address 
will be 
given by Rev. C. A- 
S mthard of Lewie- 
ton. All are invited to be present 
to 
participate in the exercises 
of the day. 
S. D. Bbouth, P. C-, ) Gen. Com. 
Η. Ν Boi stku, Adjc., £ on 
Ο. 0. Curtis, Q. M. J Ixerclaee. 
NOBWAÏ. 
Several miles of aleepora and polea are 
on the locution of the Oxford Central 
H Ulroad it the northerly end. 
The ustMon of town and corporation 
taxes have the book· nearly ready for 
committment to Collector Cote for 1H97. 
< harles F. Ridlon la (reatly Improving 
his new house on Oak Avenue, by the 
enlargement of some rooms and the add I- 
tlon of one atory to the ell. 
James A. Tuell handles a large 
amount of domestic butter and farm 
produce which he purchases In summer. 
Frank A. Danforth has commenced 
work on the old Asa Danforth place. 
The large aUble has been removed and 
ground broken for the store. 
It Is reported that Arthur Hebbard 
will purchase » house lot on the norther- 
ly side of the lot on Danforth Street and 
build a house. 
Freeland Howe and wife are enjoying 
a short vacation at the lakes this week. 
It is their annual outing. 
The merry-go-round has put In an ap- 
pearance on the tannery lot. It Is rush- 
ed with business. 
Rev. Dr. A. T. Dunn, of Portland, 
preached at the Baptist church Sunday 
afternoon to a crowded attendance. Dr. 
l>unn also conducted the evening serv- 
America Bisbee, who has been sick for 
several years at his daughter's on Pleas- 
ant Street, is very low. 
The tax pavers will be pleased to know 
the following: Total amount of taxable 
property in town for 1S!>7, fl, 115,274; 
consisting of $S15,433 in real estate, and 
non-resident taxed at **U,77·»; personal 
estate resident e22«»,S43; non-resident 
911,230; mouey tax rate. $.0153 ou the 
dollar; poll tax. $2 00; highway labor 
tax, on the dollar; poll tax. $1 50. 
The discount on highway tax is 25 cents 
on the dollar if paid on or before July 4, 
»7. 
J. F. Bolster went to Augusta a few- 
days ago to set a Scotch granite monu- 
ment for the late James Welch. 
John W. Carter, of H alio well, Is visit- 
ing friends and relatives in town. Mr. 
Carter was for some time in trade in 
this village before he moved to Hallowell. 
Mrs. Sarah S. Hobbs has sold her de- 
lightful residence at Norway I*ke to 
John S. Knee land, who has taken pos- 
session. 
Samuel H. Hayden, of Haverhill, 
Mass., made his people a short visit the 
first of the week. 
John llaselton, with his hayrack and 
four-in-hand, gave the high school 
scholars their tlrst ride of the season 
Tuesday evening. They were a merry 
company of pleasure seekers, itlte. 
Surveyor Austin cleared up Main 
street Monday. The road machine play- 
»d a very important part. 
Ν erne M. Whitman. L. Γ. Swett, Edgar 
1 ufts and Charles I.. Jackson are having 
amies made at Mr. Stepheuson's shop 
in this village. 
Mertou 1.. Kimball, Esq., U. M. Cum- 
nlngs, Cai>t. K. 'Ames and C. G. Mason 
»ttend»*d the Grand I/odge of K. of P. at 
Portland this week. 
A crew of men are at work on the 
tidewalk in front of the academy build- 
tigs, Main Street, straightening the 
Dime. 
The highway surveyors for the fol- 
ci wing districts have been appointed as 
follows : 
1. lifo. Ε. Λη«1η, IT. C. J. Ereret^ 
2 Calf to Klch*r>leon,lS. R«>*wcll Kn>et. 
j. \. r. Jat-kcon, 1». John E. Rhode*, 
«. Κ R Τ abb·. 30. »«eo. W. Wood, 
V Η ϋ. I» n«morc, il. Ε. A. Merrill, 
β Κ Μ Noble. 25- Κ· S Fro·». 
Emrrton ΚΙΙχυτν, Î3. « ». W. II. Ju lktn» 
Ilarrv Woo·!. ϊ«· « he»ter G. rrcnch. 
9. John W τ man. 3. J- H. frort. 
0 L Λ ( âiier. 9>- Alvlo Brown, 
1 H. r «.ret-nleaf. -Τ V. II. John«on. 
: Il I Holt. > Α. Γ rarnham, 
1 »»rln Brown. Λ» H.S· Brown, 
4. Τ 1>. Kntehtlv, » A J. Milieu. 
V C. w. Breraon. SI. E. C. Walker, 
«. J Ε Mar-ton. M- L. M. to*, 
SJ. E. A. Cos. 
!.. Γ. Bartlett. of the firm of Β. F. 
ipinney Λ Co.. with S. H. Wolcott and 
A C. Cole, is enjoying himself catching 
food trout. 
lH*puty Sheriff Cross was In I^w lston 
Thursday on business. 
Knoth' H. Wentworth is stopping in 
Vuburn for a short time. The outcome 
>f a "good time." 
I ».tvid Andrews of otlsfleld was in 
own the first of the werk and visited his 
*v>ple. Mr. Andrews was burned out 
Λ th.- Kails in the big tire of >» and has 
jot rebuilt. 
The announcement is made of the en- 
j iij»'tnerit of Kev. Marcus H. ( arroll, of 
he Episcopal church, and Octavla Blck- 
ord. daughter of Major and Mrs. W. K. 
likford. 
I. (illbert basa new awning over 
— U/lA-a 
kl'lï ffi*Tboard have engaged Mr*. 
VltuA l'endetter llayden. tiret 
«i Uu*h lVDdeiWr, 
η the high school. M 
to, the first gramm.r, and Mercje M»» to, lhedrrt primary for th  hnwj| VI .. Klinor V. Hunt, M»*e K*1 
Hrbbs .ml MU.Su.le Mlltatt have re- 
*£o.,moi «*«*» '"VTb —"SiSisffi 
HSa=îS ί," »„d Uantorth Sm*», to hi. «.I- , 
*"ÏÏtW C. Tibb-M. 
^li'rmdlev Frost I» hauling from the 
*a ίου to the ecru torthe ap- 
prt aching *ea*ou>» P"k. irurt; 
^sso <»T ^covered from 
hU late slckneas so a. to resume work for 
"i?£3K»d that the contract bul d the ,wJorw t^n be'«meeneed In L-lcned and work
(lU«.»tion of dam- th<- near ^turj l he QuesUon ^ 
II lhehiHn Jrid hi« not been ad- ;u°r;.i >^°ί «««. *»«« ». ««ι Importance to both partie·. 
Ι,Γϊ^η, y*·™*^ I 
t-r in Way land Seminary, wu ι 
^ % 
tT^k»*meeting* t£w attending will car-| 
ry,h^.un,hr Tjj-d «gSfSSrîâ! by ,t. Sor-.y 
T. K. B. be giveu on K. r. n.· ι\· » 
11! Γ. Norway, is the only practical 
opticui in ^«£?£i5Ufit? 
iîeIÏX°;-^%t1trbJîruUpM. 
A oomtxr ol Ι^Ϊ,^γ | Fall» wheelmen took dinner I
Andrews House Sunday. 
SSg£33&2 
any first-claw workman. 
stats or Ohio, crrro» Toledo. | M. lA'cw tocxTY· 
th ^nt he 1· the Krank J Ι'»"" make. £θι «~,ϊΤ A Co ««lor partner-ofJtf*in· of u Countf ,nJ •loin* burine" t  tbeo*^ flm wUl P»T J* state afort*aid^a» :i> DOLLARS for '•jeh «uni of ° "..f Vmiarrh that canno» be cureu
Sworn to before Α^λW** ** »' 
W.VJMJU * 
h Curt to take® Internally and acta I Ha'l'eCatarr 
mQcou· aurfaoee of lUwcUy on «^J^jS-o-toto. free, the eynietn· 
cHKNKT A CO·· Toledo, O. 
«-Sold by PrufftoU' 78c. 
V»««te· CI·» ·* *!**UBeoetltly Who arel^2?2toeed!eSU* grocery rtoree a there liM been pto®"jV. <;ο ΑΙΝΟ. βλμ« of pert 
Ss ïs'ef™ aras 
cn.'tyi.wn·^ 
af «S»»· SZfSSm 0» •«'HLÏ'aïSX SV 
Alto·'· jySulaeurt tor «bow leel eajiy. »» 
aAtaeto·»- Try caltoo* a^ bot.gg' yt° ^  By ·*" 
ISSSaSse»"·' 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Watches cleaned (or 75 cent· and main 
spring name price. AU work warranted 
at Richard·' «hop. 
The fact that oar popular optician, 
Dr. Samuel Richards, U president of the 
alomnl association of the Philadelphia 
Optical College is proof of his ability as 
a refracting optician. 
The X-rays give a new insight to 
scientists only, but the improved rays 
through our glasses give new sight to 
every one.—Dr. Richards, Consulting 
Optician, South Pari·. 
A. P. Bassett of Norway has been re- 
cently appointed flsh and game warden, 
he also hold· the office of state detective, 
coroner and oonstable. Any business 
reported to him in either line will re- 
ceive prompt attention. All letters are 
held strictly confidential and promptly 
answered. 
Try UralM-O ! Try tirala-O I 
A*k jrour liwtr today to show too » package 
of GRAIS-O, the new food drink tut take* the 
place of coffee. The rhtldrpn may drink It with- 
out Injury m well the adult. AH who try It, 
like H tVR.UNO hu that rich Mal brown of 
Mocha or Java, but It U made from pure grain·, 
and the most delicate utomach receive* It without 
dUtreM. 1-4 the price of coffee. 15c. and 3ft eta. 
per package. Sold by all grocer·. 
BORN. 
In Ka«t Stoncham, May 14, to the wife of Al- 
phonio Mr Alllrter, a daughter. 
In North Norway, May 14, to the wife of (Hirer 
Merrill, a daughter. 
In Oxford, May 8, to the wife of John Hall, a 
ton. 
In Rumford Fall·, May 4, to tbe wife of 
George Over, a daughter. 
In Rnrntord Fall*. May 13, to the wife of Wal- 
lace F.. Ilayne*. a *on. 
In Kumfonl Fall·, May IS, to the wife of AI 
fred Kluhcr, a «on. 
In liumford Fall·, May 16, to the wife of 
Joseph l.altiie<|uc, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
In Bethel, May 14. by Rev. I. .Ionian, Mr. 
Κ Men Whitman and Mr*. Augusta I.yon Pratt. 
In Norway. May IT, by Rev W. B. Kldridre, 
John llenrr Chaplin of Poland and Melln>la Mo 
rer of Calal·. 
In North Norway, May 1ft, at the rmMence of 
the iiride'· father, tieo. G. AM««. bv Rev. W. 
It K>dridjre, Jame· Κ. M an·to α and Florence E. 
Abbott. 
In Fryeburg, May 14, br Rer. Β. N. stone, 
Kra*tu· II. ilarrimân and Carrie I «nam, both of 
rryeburg. 
Γη Ra*t Brown lie Id, May 19, by Rer. Newton 
"lough, Mr. i'harle· Spring and Mir· Mary 
itlokrey. 
In Franklin Plantation, May 16, br Rev. A. 
tbhott. Mr. JtMlah Hall, Jr., and Ml·» Alice 
Mkini. both of Peru. 
In Bath. Me., Mar 19, Rcr Jame· L. lloyle of 
tumford Fall·, and M 1m Soph run la R. Thurlow 
if Rath. 
In Milton Plantation, Mav K, br Henry Davla, 
£*j., Mr. Fred Fooler of \Vood«tock and Ml·· 
x>la L. Bean of Milton Plantation. 
DIED. 
In Ra»t Stoncham. May 16, youngest child of 
blr. an<l Mr» I>avl<l KenlMon agol about 1 year. 
In «»*ford. May 16. Mar?, widow of the late 
lonathan Work. aged >4 year·. 
In Mawn, May ·, Ida M ., wife of Fletcher I. 
lean. aged 4>> vi«r«, 1' month·, 7 dav·. 
In Sewry, May 17, Jo««ph R. Wight, axe·! TV 
In South Bethel, May 14. Mr·. 1. R. King 
In Eju* Rruwndeld. May 14, Mm. t'yrllU, wife 
if smith i,rev »<crd .t»> yean». 
In North >umner, May 13, Mr·· I'hlnea· 
UcharlftoD. 
SOUTH PARIS. 
WEAK EYES 
REQUIRE GLASSES. 
And there are no exception* to the 
ule. If your eyes are weak or tbt· sight 
lefective in any way, and you are not 
ν raring glasses, you are playiug with 
langer. 
You can't be too careful in having 
•our eyes examined and fitted. A sm*ll 
nUtake may mean eternal darkness. 
Vhat me do we do right, no charge for 
lamination or fitting. 
DR. Samuel Richards, 
Graduate of tin· 
Philadelphia optical Colle**. 
.Office, South Paris, Me. 
IUST RECEIVED 
New Stock of 
>RIVISG AXI) TRACK HARNESS, 
>U3TERS. ROBES AND BLANKETS, 
Whips and Stable furnishings. 
ΓΒΙΚΚΙ, VALISES 
and 
EXTENSION CASES. I 
W. Ο. Λ: G. W. Frothingham, 
17 Market Sq., So. Parle. 
Ix)w prices on Cultivators to close. 
SHEET MUSIC 
Music Books, studies, Banjos, Mando-| 
lins and Guitars. 
H. W. POWERS, 
South Paris. I 
Music at ShurtletTs. 
NOTICE. 
The nubecriber hereby give* nod ce that lie ha* 
(km·η dulv appointed executor of the estate of 
PERKIN DUDLEY, late of Woodstock. 
In the County of oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds m the law directs. All persons having 
demand» against the estate of sal·! deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are relocated to make pay- 
meet Immediately. 
May 19th. 1 ftn. ANSEL DUDLEY. 
NOTICE. 
The »ut*crl)<cr* hereby give notice that they I 
have been duly appointe·! executors of the estate 
of ARABELLA R. CARTER, late of Parti·, 
tn the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the taw directs. All persons having 
demand» again»* the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all ln<lebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
MARY B.CARTER. 
May 19th, 1*C. l'ERCIVAL J. PARRIS. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
bat been duly appointed executor of tbe estate 
of PAMELIA DEY ERE Al?, late of Brownflekl. 
in tbe County of Oxford, deceased, ami given 
bonds as the law dlrecta. All persons having 
demand* against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
May 19th, 1WC. JOHN BENNETT. 
Men Who Dress Well 
always wear a good fitting suit. If 
you have been disappointed hereto- 
fore and got nothing but a misfit, 
get your next suit of 
E. L. JEWELL, 
Merchant Tailor, So. Paris, Me. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
N«Oc« mf Asalgass of Ms Appsiataasat. 
At Paris, in tbe County of Oxford and 
of Maine, the 90th day of May, A. D. 18B7. 
Tbe undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap- 
pointment as Assignee of the insolvent estate of 
PRANKS. BUBIER, of Paris, 
in tbe County of Oxford, Insolvent Debtor, who 
bas been declared Insolvent upon bis peti- 
tion by the Court of Insolvency for said County 
of Oxford. 
JAMES 8. WRIGHT, Assignee. 
Istk* sf tiilpss sf Ml* Appslrtunt. 
At BnckfleM, tn tbe County of Oxford and State 
State of Maine, tbe SOth day of May. WOT. 
The undersigned berebv gives notice of his ap- 
pointment aa Assignee or the Insolvent estai· of 
LEWIS B. 8PACLDING of Bockfleld, in tbe 
County of Oxford. Insolvent Debtor, who has 
been declared Lnaohrent npon hia petition bv tbe 
^ 'flwKSflEissj ZSÏk°· 
πμιατι mm». 
To all peraoaa interacted In either of the mUIm 
kntlufttf BMwd : 
At « Probate Court, held it Parla, In ami for 
the Coanty of Oxford. on the third Tneeday of 
Mar, la the fear of oar Lord one thouaaml 
eight h and red ami ninety aeven. The following 
matter baring been preaented for the actloa 
thereupon hereinafter indicated, It la hereby 
OlDUID: 
That notice thereof be gtvea to all peraoaa In 
tereated by caualng a copy of thia order to be 
pubtlabed three week* aucceaalrclr In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newapaper publlahed at South 
Parla, In aald County, that they mar appear at a 
Probate Court to be neM at aild Pana, oa the 
third Toeaday of June, A. D. 18B7, at alae of the 
clock In the foreaoon, and be beard thereon If 
they aee cauae : 
BUBY HARDEN, late of Sumner, deceaaed. 
Will and petition for probate thereof preaented 
by Valante White, the executor therein named. 
LYDIA S. rBENCH, late of Porter, deceaaed. 
Will and petition for probate thereof preaented 
by Henry C. French, «on. 
SOPHIA J. CURTIS, late of Parla, dcoeaaed. 
Will and pctttion for probate thereof and the 
appointment of admlnlatrator with the will an 
nexed, preaented by Anna A. Lothrop, «Inter. 
OLIVET BOBBINS, late of Woodatock, de- 
ceaaed. Petition for the appointment of an ad 
mlnlatrator preaented by Irwin A. Robblna, eon. 
KBF.NK7.RU B. HOLMES, late of Oxford, de- 
ceaaed. Petition for a partial dletrtbutlon pre 
•ented by Jamea S. W right and W. 8. Starblrd, 
administrator» with the will annexed. 
JAMES r. BIRD, late of Albany, deceaaed. 
Petition for license to aell and convey real eatate 
presented by Wellington Bird, administrator. 
HANNIBAL MiALLISTER, lateof .Sumner, 
deceaae· I. Petition for an allowance out of peraon 
al property praeented by laabel C. McAlllatcr, 
wbfow. 
KINGSBUBY CURTIS. lateof Parla, deceaaed. 
Π rat account presented for allowance by Darla 
P. Curtia, administrator with the will annexed. 
REBECCA CUSI1MAN. late of Hrbron.de 
ceaaed. Pint account preaented for allowance 
by Cbarlea II. George, admlnlatrater. 
FRANCIS W. REDLON, of Porter, ward. 
Second account presented for allowance by Geo. 
E. Dart*, guarllan. 
NARVA BROWN, late of Hebron, deceaaed. 
Will with petition for pn«l>ate thereof and the 
appointment of an administrator with the will 
annexed presented by S. E. Brown, son. 
ISAAC E. RICHARDSON, late of Rumford, 
deceased. Petition for appointment of an ail 
mlnlatrator preaented by (harle· K. Rlchanlaon, 
non. 
ANGE LI Ν Κ Γ MASON, late of Parla, de 
reaped. Petition oft.eo. A. Wilton, admlnla 
trator de lionls non, for license to ael! real eatate. 
JESSIE II. RUKSELL. late of Oxfonl, de 
i-eased. Will and petition for probate thereof 
an<l for the appointment of an administrator 
with the will annexed, preaented by Kllen Rua 
•ell. widow. 
SEWARD S. STEARNS, Judge of aald Court. 
A true copy—Attest — 
ALBERT D. PARK. Reglater. 
ItOTICE*. 
To alt persons Interested In either of the Eatate· 
hereinafter named 
At an laeohraaey Court, held at Part·, In and 
for the County of Oxford, on the 1Mb day of 
Mar, In the year of our Ixml one thousand 
right hundred and ninety «even. The following 
matter having l>een prwented for the action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby 
DRDttBD: 
That notlre thereof be given to all peraons In 
lerr»ted. by raualng a copy of thla order to be 
oublUhed three week· successive!* In the Ox 
ford Deroocrat.a newspaper published at South 
Pari», tn «aid ( ounty. that they mar ap|>ear at an 
Insolvency Court to l>e held at «aid Pari·, on the 
Iflth day of June, A. I). li>'.C. at nine of the 
rlock In the forenoon, and be hoard thereon If 
ihey nee cause. 
PETER Rl'SSELL, Insolvent debtor, of Dix 
flelil. Presents hi· petition for illM-harge fn»m 
ill hi· del** provable against hi» estate under 
the .statute· of Maine. 
JoSEI'll G. REED, Insolvent debtor, of t»raf 
ton. Present·· his peiith.n for <li*charge from 
ill hi* debt· provable a.'alnd his estate under 
the Statute· of Maine 
WENDELL Ε WHEELER, laaolrent debtor, 
tf Oxford. Flrat an·! Ilnal account presented 
for allowance by Jamea S. Wright, assignee. 
BENJAMIN R. HOWARD. Insolvent debtor, 
>f Norwar. Prraents his |>ctltlon for dl«« harge, 
Γηιΐη all <leU· provable again*! ht' estate un 
1er the Insolrcnry law· of Maine. 
SEWARD S. STEARNS. Judge of aald Court. 
A true copy—atte»t 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register. 
«TATE OF JIAISE. 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 
In coaformlty with the provisions of Section· 
Seventy six and Seventy aeren of Chapter one 
hundred an 1 f>>ur of the public laws of ctghb<cn 
hundreil and nircty-five, upon the |>etlt]i>n of 
tlve or more citizens of the Hute. and deeming It 
for the beat Interest of the state, the Comml·- 
doner* of Inland Fisheries and <i*me after due 
notice to all iieraona Interested In the · ibject 
matter of «aid petition, and public hearing 
I hereon lu the locality to be affected, and deem 
Ing It neceaaary an I proper for the pnHectlon 
md i>re»er\ntlon of the Inland flsh of the State. 
Iierebr adopt the following needful Rules ami 
Regulation· relating to the times and places In 
which and the clreum-tance· under which Inland 
flsh may l>e taken In the water· of Cold Brook 
iml Great Brook In the town· of Stoneham and 
ixjvell, trlbutlcs to the ao called Up|ier Kex.tr 
I'oml. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 
Section 1. Cold llrook and Great Brook In the 
town» of Stoneham and Lorell. trlhutarle· to the 
called Upt«er Ke*ar I'oml. are hereby clo«e«l 
against all kinds of fWhlng, for any kind of 11 sh, 
for a period of four year» from Ma ν fourteenth, 
Α. I». I«*7 
■· -i* » u.. a η iyir 
LKK< »Y T. C A Kl.ET» >V, Commissioners 
HENRY 0. STANLEY, of Inland 
L'II AS K. OAK. Fisheries ami Game. 
STATE OF VAI1E. 
I'l'HLlC NOTICE. 
In conformity with the provisions of Section* I 
Sewnty *'* and Seventy seven of Chapter one1 
hundred and four of the |>iil>Uc U*« of eighteen 
hundred and ninety live, upon tlir petition of 
Ave or uio«e Itlirn* of (he Sut*. and deeming It 
for the be-t Interest of the State, the Com 
mlssioner* of Inland Fisheries ami Game, after 
lue notice t.. all person* Interested In the tub 
iect matter of uM petition, ami public hearing 
thereon In the locality to be affecte·), and deem 
In* It necessary and proper for the protection 
an·! preservation of the Inland tl«h of the State, 
hereby a<lopt the following nee<lful Rules ami 
Regulation* relating to the time* αη·Ι pis· e* In 
1 
which an·! the circumstances under «ht·-)· Inland 
fl«h may )<e taken In the water·· of Rill· River 
and lu tributaries In Amlover, Andover West 
Surplus ami Amlover North Surplus, Roxburv 
and Township* "C" and "D" in the counties of 
Oxford and Franklin. 
RULES AND RKGULAT10K8. 
Section 1. On and after May -eventh, A. t). 
I···:, for a period of four year». Kill* River and 
lu tributaries, «ituelcd In Andover, Andover 
"Writ" and "North" Surplus, Rnxbury and1 
Townships "C" and "D" In Oxford and Frank 
Un Counties, «hall I*· cio«e<1 to all kind* of llsh 
in*, for any kiml of fl*h, except on Tuesdays. 
Ttiurs-lavs'aml Satunlavs during the mouth· of 
May. June and July and to the fifteenth day of 
August in each year. 
DaW»l th!« fourteenth day of May, A. D. 1*C. 
LEROY T.CA RLKToN, ) Commissioners 
HRNRY O. STANLEY, } of Inland 
CHAS. E. OAK, ) Fisheries and Game. | 
IOTIC1. 
The subscriltcr hereby give* notice that he ha» 
been duly appointed administrator of the estate 
of JUDITH F. BOBBINS, late of Woodstock, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
liond* a»the law directs. All persons having 
demand» again»t the estate of said decease·! are 
desire·! to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
May luth, ltW7. LEWIS II. BISBEE. 
To the Honorable County Commissioner* for the 
County of Oxford : 
The undersigned most respectfully represent 
that common convenience and necessity require 
certain new locations, alterations, discontin- 
uance» ami grading* In the highway aa now 
traveled between Thomas' Hotel, in Andover 
village In the County of Oxford, via Andover 
West Surplus, Andover North Surplus to the 
Tost Office In the town of Upton, vlx. : comtnenc 
Ing at Thomas' Hotel In the town of Andover; 
thence by the main traveled highway, as now 
traveled, near the West branch of Ellis river, so 
called, to a point on said highway at or near the 
dwelling house of Richard Morton, in Andover 
North Surplus, and leaving said highway at or 
near said Morton's bouse, and thence by the 
most feasible route in a westerly direction 
through Dunn's Notch, so called,In Andover 
North Surplus, and through a portion of the 
town of Grafton to a point In the town of Grafton 
at or near the farm dwelling houae of Κ. I. 
Brown on the highway leading from the town of 
Newry to Upton; thence by said Newry and Up- 
ton highway, through the towns of Grafton and 
Upton, to the Post Office In said Upton, all In said 
County of Oxford- 
Whkimcfork, Tour petitioners pray that after 
due notice Your Honors will view the premises, 
hear all parties Interested, ami make such alter- 
ations, new locations, discontinuances and 
gradlnge between the above described points In 
the above described route as common con- 
venience and necessity may require. 
Dated this 17th day of April.A. D. 1807. 
R. L. MELCHER étais. 
«TATE OF ΜΑΜΕ. 
CorxTT or Oxrou), as: 
Board of County Commissioners, May session, 
1887: 
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory 
evidence having been received that the petition- 
ers are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the 
merits of their application Is expedient, IT I· 
Okdkkkd, that the County Commissioners meet 
at the Andover House In Andover in said County 
of Oxford, August SI, 188*7, next at nine of the 
clock, A. M., and thence proceed to view the 
route mentioned in said petition ; immediately 
after which view, a hearing of the parties ana 
their witnesses will be had at some convenient 
place la the vicinity, and snch other measures 
taken In the premises as the Commissioners shall 4—» u thai 
persons and corponwns intereel^ 
attested copies of said petition and of this order 
thereon to be served upon the respective Clerks 
of the Towns of Andorer, Grafton aadUpto·, 
In said County of Oxford, and also posted up in 
three public place· In each of «aid tpwni snd 
published six weeks successively in the Oxford 
Democrat a newspaper printedf at Paris in said 
Oxford County, and the owners of land In said 
Andorer North Surplus and Andoirer WesJ 
Surplus being unknown, to be also published In 
the State Paper.the Kennebec Journal, anew» 
sssmsm 
po^.attaJtUUrtr dira befon «M te··! ιΜΜΐΒ(.1ο·!Μβ.<Ι&·ιύΙ peno·· ·«! «orp» 
A ton· oopy of Mid Petition and Order oi 
°Α$αη£«ΗΑΐωι r. wamuv.oak. 
COUNTY-SEAT INSURANCE AGENCY, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
ALL LINES. 
Ο. B. TOLMAN, MANAGER. 
I Agent of the COMMERCIAL UNION AS- 
SURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON 
AND OTHER LEADING COMPANIES. 
Net Surplus of the United States Branch 
of the COMMERCIAL UNION, oyer 
ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 
Your patronage will aeeure you prompt- 
ness, reliability and accuracy. 
OFFICE 26A, MARKET SQUARE; op- 
poeite ANDRREWS HOUSE and 
terminus of NORWAY & 
SOUTH PARIS STREET RAILROAD. 
! 
20 STYLES 
of Ladies' Oxford tics can be found at our Store, prices $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00, H, C, D, E, and EE, width. We 
can suit and fit you. Yours truly, 
v ν Smiley Shoe Store, 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager. 
NORWAY, MAINE, '**" to 8. Β. A Z. 8. Prince'·. 
MILLINERY I 
LARGEST Stock of Fashionable Millinery 
to be found in Oxford Co. 
LOWEST Prices on First Quality 
of Millinery. 
Call pnd examine, it will be to your advantage to inspcct the same 
before purchasing. 
Mr*. F. E. Drake, Head Trimmer, with experienced assistants. 
Mrs. V. W. HILLS, 
NORWAY, MAINS. 
New Opera House Block. 
Biggest Cut 
in the prices of Photographs ever known in Norway, to begin May 10, 
at Miss Libbv s Studio and last· one month. Velvet Finish Cabinet* 
go down to $3.00. Regular $'2 50 ntvie cut to $1.35 for 1 doz. or 2A 
for 92.50. Diamond photos only 91.00. 
PIANOS 
BBHR BROS. 
IVBRS A POND. 
NEW ENGLAND, 
LUDWIG. 
waldo ώ?. 
MATHUSHEK & SON. 
E8TEY 
chica6o cottage, 
CARPENTER, 
BRIDGEPORT. 
ORGANS. 
I control the sale of these celebrated Pianos and Organs, at prices 
from $150 to $350, according to style, size and case. Piano Stools, 
Scarfs and Instruction Books for sale at lowest possible prices. Pianos and 
Organs to rent,—rent to apply on purchase price. 
In order to close out my stock, which is larger than ever before, I 
shall make wholesale prices for the next sixty days. Intending purchasers 
will do well to examine this stock, if they wish to get wholesale price·. 
Send for illustrated circular. 
W. J. WHEELER, 
BILLINGS BLOCK, South Parle, Me. 
Spectacles and Eyeglasses. 
All modern Π Τ*1® onlj 
Instruments ftyÇ W j Optician in 
the Eyes. Ophthalmoscope 
VIVIAN W. HILLS, 
Ophthalmic Optician, and 
The only Practical Graduate Optician in Oxford County, 
NORWAY, MAINS]. 
Oar Optical Department Is the finest In Oxford County. 
Remember we are tlx 
only practical Graduate Optician in Oxford County. 
The only optician li 
thla County who has ever personally attended an Optical School and 
ku diplomi 
for same. 
We correct all errors of refraction with perfect accuracy. Having all moden 
Instrumente and a room fitted especially for examination and testing the eye b; 
aid of Ophthalmoscope. 
We use same methods that are used by the leading oculists In the large cities 
Do you think because a man has sold glasses ninety years and 
advertised a 
an Optician that he Is a Practical Optician because be has done 
so? The fsc 
is, he is no more an Optician than a druggist who sells pills 
Is a physician. See 
BILLS' prices are much the lowest. Solid gold spectacle frame· 91.87 ; 
other 
ask 93.00 for same. We also have a cheaper solid gold frame. Gold filled 
frame 
•1.36, warranted for ten years ; other ask #3.00 for same. 
We offer the cheap fillet 
at 50c. and 76c. Lenses, 35c. and upwards. 
Extract from the Norway Advertiser, 1895, say·: "Vivian W. HUU, our leading 
optician has been In Portlana the greater part of the past 
three week·, taking 
port-graduate optician's examination, under the charge 
of a celebrated New Tori 
oculist. This examination and practloe at the Eye aad Ear Infirmary mut nec 
euarlly be a benefit to Mr. Hill· In his examination of the eye. 
Mr. H. took hi 
first course ten years ago at Chicago and ever since has been la advanoe of al 
others. He alao waa the first in Oxford County to make a specialty of fitting th 
eye for all error·. 
No Charge for Examination. Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Don't delay if your sight is troubling you, but visit at onct 
Vivian w. h Lis, 
GRADUATE OPTICIAN. 
Watches, Clock·, Jewelry, Solid and Silver Plated Ware, etc. 
Repairing promptly attended to. "Good work coets no mon." 
1 Opera fi^Tflock, JIMWAT, (AIM 
-BLUE STORE!- 
Do You Ride a Wheel? 
If You do Then of Course You Want a 
Bicycle Suit or a Bicycle Pant. 
We have some bargains in them. 
8UITS, $5» $6, $6.50, $7.50. PANTS, $2. $3.50, $2.75, $3. 
BICYCLE HOSE, BICYCLE CAPS, BELTS, 
Negligee Shirts. 
All the new shapes and colorings in Tie· tnd BOWS. 
If you don't ride a wheel then you will want one of our 
Drees, Business or Work Suits, 
$10, $7.50, $5. We can please you both in quality and price, 
as your needs may demand. 
Boys' Clothing. 
Have you seen our combination Suits? Coat, 2 pairs of Pants 
and Cap to match. All wool for $.V5°- If }'ou want the best 
Suit your boy ever wore buy The Little Giant, Xeat, Dresay 
and Durable. 
Blue Store, Norway. 
Noyes & Andrews, 
PROPRIETORS. 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
for Spring and Summer wear that are up to date. Our 
stock is complete in every department. A full line of Men's, 
Boys' and Youths' from a working Shoe to a tine dress Shoe. 
Ladies We Have a Large Stock 
of-up-to date low Shoes in Black, Russet and Green. Alv> 
Bicycle Boots, Dress Boots, &c. Our stock of Misses' and 
Children's goods is complete, and our prices are right. 
W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
17 Market Sq., ...... Mouth Pari·· 
Just One Word ! 
To the j>eoplc of Oxford County who unfortunately are 
obliged to wear 
TRUSSES! 
You can find the Largest Line of the Latest and most Im- 
proved Patterns ever brought into the County at 
The Noyes Drug Store, 
Norway, Maine. 
P. S.—New stock just in. 
For the Coming Season. 
A largo line of Spring Suits. 
A large line of Spring Jackets & Capes. 
A large line of Dress Skirts & Waists. 
MERRITT WELCH, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Agent for the New Home Sewing Machine. 
Children Cry for Pitcher1· Caetorla- 
BIGYCL.ES ! 
The Warwick, 
Voted 
the most popular Bicycle in the U. 
S., Boston Herald voting contest, 
Sept. I, 1S96. 180,589 ahead, of 
them all. 
I carry a good line of Sundries, 
Tires, Rims, etc. 
REPAIRS. 
I have the best equipped Bicycle 
machine shop in the county. I have 
anew 12 in. Blaisdell engine lathe, 
run by motor power, and can do any 
repairs that can be done outside the 
factory. I also solicit jobbing and 
repairs on firearms, fishing tackle, 
etc. 
Try me and nee if I can't give you 
better value for your money than car 
be got elsewhere. 
We Want Our Friends 
To know that this mum w· an 
di(pU) ing a full line of 
Just u the name Indicates — 
••THEY PIT ALL OTHERS IN THE SHADE." 
pi: iy lUIIUUMVCiv UlJl >uu ν,αιιηυΙ 
buy a wheel really worth f 100 for much 
less. Pi.t besides the fico bkycie we 
have a full Eclipse line at iço, ί·'ο an J 
*75. f«-J boys and girls and "grou.. ups." 
A medium priced Eclipse is better than 
most tioo wheels. 
YOU WILL SAY SO 
WHEN YOU SEE THEM. 
You can't wear out an Ecli^r ·. See 
I the ιό-ηιι,-η test in the catalog .. 
, For Saie by 
Myron W. Maxim, 
South Parie, Me. 
VilKBfl, 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
AT- 
Reasonable Prices. 
Beecham s pills Irr const' 
pation io* and 25*. Get the 
book at your druggist's ana 
go by it. 
Α··μ1 »:■ ■ mm < h·· UKM ktM 
MUSIC while you wait ! 
I «ell CuatKttoaenr. Tol«acco an.l ΙΙ<*γ». 
I wtlt iftvr tou » tune on IN· iir»|>h>>)>hon<' 
with even IS MU, worth vou buy. You cm 
hear Bad·!. Banjo, »rrhc«tra, «Injclng, etc. 
W II WIM HOTER. 
34 I Vacant St.. South l'arl« 
\hl h ΜΤΓΠ >'*'n ,n 1 wall town» 
»»ΠΙ1 I tU wt-hlDc u> earn |*r werk 
•boui-1 write at once t«· V.tU»H>n A Co., « tewtgo, 
X. Y. 
«TlUBOSTO* 
ijkrs 
on* of be new as· I palatial *»eamer«. 
"Bay State" or "Portland" 
W1U eave Prankln Wharf, P'irt!aa<l, an.l ln!la 
Wharf, Bo «ton. at Τ r. H. 'tally. Sunday» 
KlrtfitMl. 
Ttm«i(b Uck«to raa t* oMaJc^l M all j.rlml 
pal railroad »tatîon.< In the state of Maine. 
>tre«-t car» from I'nlon I'aiMeexvr Station run 
to Steamer lock. 
J. B.COTLK. J r. LI9COMK. 
Muuinr. ueneral Λ cent. 
PURTU1D. aAMK. 
«>ct. let, IStt. 
1 iaa 11 
Call and see Harry] 
Lane's 
New fall ami winter! 
Scotch Suitings anil Kng 
lish Novelties. 
Suits got up in the htest S'vle» 
«ill mule and well trimm<ti. from] 
12 to A» dollar*. I also carry a nio 
lue of I'autiogs. I am mtkitig u| .] 
from :t to 3 dollar·». 
A lso an extra nice line ol 
all style» of worsteds. 
Home and Foreign makes 
That I will make torj 
prices that will surprise you.j 
and a nice line of Fall an^j 
winter Overcoatings that I! 
can make from 10 to lit* dol-j 
lars 
Call and see f«>r yourself 
H. LANE. 
Vgi VES 
fârr"E:r 
rvRCi CONoTiPATION ^ iNO'&tSTiON 0 Ζ Ζ ιNC S S 
^OPTIONS ON τ H t su I M 
Beai/TiFies -'"*CrvP'_ ε* 
_ 
An afrettble iAxatire and N~nvx Torre. 
Sold by Drujnrsta or sent brmaiL SCnUc. 
tod $1.00 per package. Sample» free. 
VA |A The Favorite ΤϊΛΙ KT5I1 AU BU fortbe Teeth and BwÏMa 
S<)Ll> by 
*M«lk Pari·, Si·. 
H ARVARD COUGH 
QALSAM, 
AT 
SHURTLEFFS. 
Ha* helped others ; try it. 
new STORE! 
VEST PARIS, 
W. 0. MORTON, 
MALIt II 
FURNITURE. CARPETS. 
CROCKERY. OLA88WARE 
SILVERWARE. WALL· ι 
PAPERS. TRUNKS. BAOS. 
CLOCKS. LAMPS. NOTIONS, 
lertai BBVARTt PO«. 
Al fart·. la tt* (.·■■> ιχΜ m4 «m· 
«I »aiM. OM Ut ter »r AprU. a t> I«?. J 
TW ·ΙΙΒ»ΜΙ >»w»f jfivm mt *· j1 
^ΓΛιιίϊι'Ϊ'ϊόο*'» 5m,μΠΓ?"' 
f 
a IÉ* t MMf mt IXIW4. Il ut»—I laNir. «*> 
ss^rssssrs^r sss 5,< 
sztom 
PsW 
IN CASff- MONTH 
amies wxkhcs 
Wert :*rt .«tan**?: *· imt 
Su .ion and Harrison St*.. W#w Y#Hl 
Patents 
OOmiONTI ** 
Ατιτλο· eendtna a «àMoh and J—crlptioa may 
χακ-klv ^ertaitv frv·. «Miff an inTeotini M 
pn.NnMt patentable. ivaaaatawtkma «truUy 
c«*MttL tM.|«<at aeeo<-? fc*warm* patenta 
in Amtno». We have a Waatnnstt« uttca. 
Patrrit· ·U«-n thrvuiih M una A Co raoaft· 
ipvctai notice la the 
SCIENTIFIC MIEIICM, 
Maettfuli* illustrated, lanreat rtmUMion Of 
ID· «nvntter Vnireai. w»»k ». Verm·Μ-ΠΟ · /ear ; 
11 .'M M rn. -ith*. >p<Htn»«-n coptM and HAMS 
Uwa ox Pirrm moi frv*. Addrwe 
MUNN A CO., 
3β1 Βτμ4«·ι. Sew Τ ark. 
t 
îl"~ UTrr \ ! 
^ ι vrampN ι ι Croup, 
*\ ΛΛ. 11 Coughs, 
acite, t 
J Diarrhœa, J 
a I)ysco:efy, a 
i a»i au gowc| Complaints. · 
4 A Sure, Sife. Quick Cur· for · 
A tUese troublée is φ 
lMiirtâllcè 
Φ 
It i« the trustai friend of the 0 
^ Mechanic, Farmer, Planter. £ 
φ Sailor, anil in fact all classes ο 
γ l'ie*l internal!ycr externally. y 
? Beware of imitation·. Taie I 
J" none hut th«* genuine " Perky Y 
^ Davis." Sel l everywhere. φ 
® 25c. and 50c. bottles, ? 
ΓϋΝ 
Raking 
and health making 
arc included m the 
makiUK of HIRES 
Rootheer. The prepa- 
ration of this great tem- 
perance drink is an event 
of importance in a million 
well regulated homes. 
HIRES 
Rootbeer 
is full of good health. 
Invigorating, appetiz- 
ing, satisfying. Put 
some up to-day and 
have it ready to put 
down whenever you're 
thirsty. 
Made only by The 
Charles E. Hires Co., 
Philadelphia. A pack- 
age makes 5 gallons. 
Sold everywhere. 
BERRY'S j 
ÎAl THEMERON 
tv .. CURE. Orrea m α Day. 
.'.It I>ru joists. as Cents. 
CROS. k CO.. Proprietor·, Boston. 
···«. >.*«i un ■ mi inn 
H11®S5FS?J!S.5j*s.TdS;js 
IpKRI 
HAIR BAI ST 
■fm to· Mi Omwi Ui bwisflM
T+oawtm a luxuriant grvatSL 
K«tfr Ml· to Beetore Ond 
Hair to lia Touthful Colo*· 
Cum n.p dmnn * bav "liln 
•n a·· CONSUMPTIVE * ^ 
i*r^t τ. I^;nf\il 1:1a or iH-blilty or any kind um 
Β.ΚΧΓΙ-9 OINGZa TOXIC M-oy «bowrrehepw 
V rrm
Γ 
fAÈXMan 
iMMikl ujcmira^iuliaeurvifairieiltmanhti/ luaaa 
To the Honoribl Board of County Commis* loners 
tor the Count* of Oxford 
Ttie un<ler>lcned. rtUT'-n·· as<t lejral vote· In 
the ti'«n« »f I'aru au-i Hebron, to the rounty of 
Oxford, rvepeetfullj reprv-ent, that public con- 
venience iuvt re»|Ulre that a rounty 
hlitli«*y be lay*· I out and located a» fallow», 
vu. :—Cowidcacta* at a point on lht· highway 
pa.-sluir L W. Whitman'* building*. Τη the 
town of Hebron, thenre lunnlmr part the bnlkl 
IntC' orruplol by Albert Cummtnt;*, theaoe to a 
p.-!tit on the hi*hw»y paartny A. O. Corbet's 
bulH'-e». In the town uf l'art». In the mort fraal 
ble an·I ad\ antae«-<>u« rout*. 
Whfirfurt > our pHiltnatn watt re*i>**ctfully 
pray that your honorable boarl view the route 
an·! make «aeh to-atioa. 
L. W WHITMAN, and T7 other·. 
MTATC or MALtK. 
Cocm »r m 
Karl of Ounty I otntulwloaer·, Mav se«rton, 
l-v 
CP« ·> the forefoin* petition, «atlafactorr e\1 
ηχ t«*h nr«T»l 
link 
le m e havinc weti rrrclt ! that the petitioner· 
are rwapoaalble. awl that bMlr Into the uertu 
uftMriwVaMu· toenalM, It H uawuD, 
that the County t > mn>l'«iuaar» meet at the Huim 
of A f Cuw m lay* In Hebron, ta old 4 ••uaty. on 
Juae ii. le«0. at ne» en of the eh»k. a. M awl 
thetxr pr«ee>l to V lew the Mutr imrntluMil 
la «ni l tn»i»li tel» after whirls view, 
a heart a* uf it» |«rtl. · awl their wltaeaa 
r* will he hart at «·«·· nanveaiewt place la the rt 
rtwMv awl «arli '*her waamw taken In the 
)H»WI«»« M the ( « wHmlmrr» attall jwitgr I'ni.p 
\ :> I u I. farther ΙΜΟΚΙΜ motkm of I 
the Owe. t larw awl awnweewf U*C« 
■niai aforr«al I Wfivea to all pe 
.· αϊ· -»*·ι.I»* eaa»u« ai 
jt mki petMtoa awl »f thu ,»r>Vr there»· 
urt «fw Ik* wftrtw eket· «I Un I 
MmiwI Piri· la «aid « "waty. awl a 
M up inta«we pat» ft e ρ tore· .a enrh of «ai-I towaa. 
til t.;. tan· w>vti «UiiW«alve)\ la Um 
•atari lww-> rat. a wtwmmt ρ linn/at fana 
■ «H · «M) t4 <HnK the flrrt uf anlrt 
wMMMkiMMArfÉinktrMiaainl· 
toW. «ertwl awl p,«*r»l. al laaal Jurt» -ta '· hn- I 
vr* «at>l Lwt uf xwewnc. to to ewl that nil 
Mar aw* «Éww «aaan. W aajr May haaa, «kf 
he prayer at all petMtoaer* *aoaM M ha : 
«ffaêt·! 
vrr»*T —CIIAm.KH r W MITM ν Vclerfc 
A tr— uepy «f aaM peMto· awl irtw of eaart 
Arrant -4.IIAaLWr » H1TMAK. Ctart. 
AGENTS ! 
We ha*· a #ww1 maataa for a tew lw aûaa 
Ma. We pay «alary or cawwlaatoa. Wrttr aa 
r. ». 
Ko. ·β.-ΑΜ|ΤΜ. 
'flou hM four feel; il muât. 1 know, 
IfeoM·· my Wi-heKT tolls uie sa 
(M lec» I» him no kind of n«d. 
Il ounut ran nor crawl Iwlwd, 
Anil, what lu more, this strange COMPLBT· 
(Lu Bi vtf ituod upon tU feet. 
It cannot love, tt mnnot hate 
llrciajw It t* inanimate. 
No nuImIumi' in tt we «an find, 
Though of uiuotblng 'tin a kind. 
fefvk it nut 'mongst living thing* 
f at rather In Hyp^rean spring* 
Where the η α»n ai» enshrined 
And i>oets inwpiratlon fin·!. 
Indeed ItH MidfDM mwt be 
Among the son* of poetry. 
Fi-rbap· you'll tind the name revealed 
bt "unit·' car" where 'tis concealed. 
Ko. d—A Unable Wrsath. 
The left wreath, the eight «tarn, · fami- 
ly of well known flowirx ttdaptwl to both 
gankn and window culture. Some varie- 
ties are scarlet. «nine pink, some white. 
80nu Hiv odorless, sunie very fmgmnt. It* 
language l« "Gentility," "Comforting," 
"Pre foresee. " 
The right wrrnth Is also well known. II 
had btvn cultivauM for at least 800 yean. 
It is yellow and brown, without agreeable 
odor. lu language u "Grief." 
So. 0?.- TnuwpwItJaa. 
Futur S a blemish. I'll admit; 
TV βκτοχη'β not to walk a bit; 
The THiKtt'd to «tu·*· to go by mall; 
Th«· r*»i-KTH arv vowels—not a pail; 
Tb«· riSAU tluuh.n the grist 
And overbalances the list 
So. M. Three Square huiln. 
With 1" matches or pi«vos «if wood of the 
•amo l. ngtli make the ttgurv hero shown. 
The puz/le Is to remove only five matches 
and yet leave no more than three prriect 
aquaria of the antue «I*·· remaining 
So. DV. Curious ( hangi-4. 
1. I* In ad and curtail a nocturnr.1 anl 
mal allied to the moukeys and loave an 
Australian bird 
2 lie hen d twice end curtail twice the 
Eun>i>ean bi» :> ami leave a monstrous 
bird of Arabian mythology 
S itch, ad twice «n animal of Peru and 
kviv* η Smth American rodent. 
4. lt< hi .id η small hound and leave a 
large (>:rd 
V It* h end :i domestic binl and leave a 
wild one. 
β. Syncopate a bird and leave η useful 
animal 
Τ Syncopate a bird and Imve a domestic 
animal 
I'roplr of Whom You ll**e Heard. 
The young 11.an who cast his 17e on a 
young lady coming out of church has had 
It replaced and now s**·* as well as ever. 
The man who could not trust his feel 
toes I* supposed to do business on a rash 
principle 
The lady who wen· off In hysterics came 
buck on the "L" rond 
The gentleman who went too far in an 
argument was brought home on a strvtcher 
Th« man who vntthtl with adversity 
won· out the knee* of his trousers and got 
worsted 
The man who jum|sxl tip on the spur of 
the moment won soon glad to ait down 
again 
The eirl who burst Into tears has bnon 
put togi ther 
The young man who flew Into a passion 
hiu· had his wings clipped 
Tho young man who woe taken by sur- 
prise hn* seturncd 
The man who tainted the signs of the 
times is now out of a job 
It is rtnnoivd thut distance lent enchant 
ment to the view, and now the view re 
fuse* to return it 
The man who was moved to tears com- 
plains of tbetlampness of the premises and 
wi&hc* to be moved I sick agnln.—Life 
Key to the Fussier. 
Να 86. — liehtvidlng Η-ague. 
No s? —l'ictorial Re buse* 1 To accu- 
mulate wealth use all honest and honora- 
ble efforts, but r»*giinl ovenvachlng as In- 
famous. J t he kindest and the happiest 
pair will tind occasion to forbear. 
No. ίΛ.—Mitagram: 1 Dingle. 2 Sin- 
! g le H. Mingle 4 Tingle. &. Jingle 
No 6U.—Oblique Kcciungle: 
κ 
HOD 
HA M ES 
ROMANIC 
D Κ Ν I Ζ Κ Ν 
S I Ζ Ζ L F. S 
CKLLCLΚ 
Ν Κ U R I Ν Ε 
SLIDERS 
Κ Ν Κ Μ Α 
ΕΚ Α 
S 
No. 90.—Enigma: Will Carlcton. 
No. Ul —Diamonds: 
Τ Τ 
TAR FAQ 
LIBEL LIBEL 
TITULAR FIBULAE 
TABULATED TABULATED 
RELATED GELATIN 
LATER LATIN 
RED ΕEN 
D D 
No. y_'—A Chain Puazle: Earth-worm, 
worm wood, wood-cock, cock-pit, pit-coal, 
coal black, Black sea, sea chest, chest-nut, 
nut l*> η*·, bono earth. 
Να y». — I H-capi ration 1. Aslope. 9. 
Sloj*1. S. Lope. 4. Ope. 5. Pe. β. Ε 
Να IK.—Anaemia: 1. Meringue fill- 
ing for cake. 2. Cheese sandwiches. 8. 
Pr*·***·*! corn beef. 4. Scrambled eggs. 
6. Pickled oabhage. 6. Hucklcbcrry cake. 
7. Stewed tomatoes. 8. Lyonnaise pota- 
toes y. Custard pudding sauce. 10. 
Lobeter bisque. 11. Tomato soup 12. 
Chocolate blancmange 13. Welsh rare- 
bit. 14. Braised beef. 15. Hoiulny cro- 
quettes 
Bke< it am'h PIlls for Siomacb an<l Liver ill* 
Dobeon—Can your daughter play the | 
piano? 
Subbubs (wearily)—I don't know 
whether she can or not, but she does. 
If You Wish to purity your blood you 
should take a medicine which cure· | 
blood disease·. No other medicine has 
such a record of cure· as Hood's S&rsa- 
parilla. 
• When *. «ere tirst married you gave I 
me half the closet." 
uY«e." 
"And now yoa act a· If I ought to | 
keep my coat and trou-ers hanging over ; 
the hall banister·.'' 
THE BEST COUGH CURE 
ia Shlioh's Cure. Λ neglected cough U 
daagtrau. Atop it nt once with Shlioh's j 
Cure. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South 
Pkfb. 
AKK YOU MADE 
miserable by indlgaatlan, 
IHuiatM. I/mm of Appetite, Vallow 
Skin! Shlioh's Vital iter la a l 
cure. Sold by F. A. Shurtlelf, South 
Paria. 
A poor girl haa to be awfully good 
looking to be pretty, and a rich girl b 
to be awfully homely to be ugly. 
A GREAT GERMANS PRESCRIP- 
TION. 
Diseased blood, constipation, tad kid- 
■ey, lleur and bowel troubles are oared 
by Karl's Cloeur Root Tea. Sold by P. 
k. SburttaA Sowth Ml. 
A BABY'S LITE SAVED. 
"My baby hod croup aad was aaeed 
»τ Shlioh's Cum," write· Mm. J. B. 
dartln of Huntarllle, Ala. Sold by F. 
HOMEMAKERS COLUMN. 
'□a 'vasFasrasaaas1 
Coum, Oxford Dnoent, PaiU. Mala·. 
>ELICATE DESSERTS AND CREAMS. 
Almond Chaki.ottk Russe.—One 
tint of thick, ιweet cream, white of one 
gg, one-half ounce of gelatine, two 
ablespoonfuls of sugar, one teaapoonful 
if almond extract. Put the gelatine In 
nit enough water to dlaaolve It ; while 
his Is slowly dissolving whip the cream 
ο a froth; whip the white of egg and 
nix It with the cream. A· soon a· the 
[elatlna la dissolved boll for two minutes, 
idd the sugar, and when about as warm 
is milk add the flavoring, and the cream 
ind eggs. Beat the mixture until cold; 
>our over a sponge cake that has been 
>aked In a scalloped tin. Put the cake 
vhlle warm, to prevent crumbling, Into 
round disb, allowing the scallops to 
bow at the top, tbcn pour the cream 
nto It, and you have a dUh flt for a 
dng. 
CHOCOLATE Morsst.—One quart of 
•ream whipped stiff, one coffeecupful of 
towdered sugar, one-half cake of grated 
chocolate, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, 
wo tablespoonfuls of boiling water, one 
eaapoonful of vanilla. Put all together 
ind pack in ice for several hours. 
Bavarian Cream.—One pint of sweet 
nUk, one-half pint of hot water, one 
ïinl of whipped aweet cream, two and 
iue-haif cupful» of sugar, one teaspoon- 
!ul of extract of vanilla, one cupful of 
•aimed or fresh pineapple, one cupful of 
.-hopped Knglish walnuts, one-half box- 
lul of gelatine. Dissolve the gelatine iu 
is little water as will cover It. I<et It 
KMk an hour, pour on the hot water, and 
a hen perfectly dissolved, add the milk 
md sugar, and boil ten minutes briskly, 
[temove from the stove and add the va- 
oilla and cream. Set in a cool place, 
»nd as soon as it begins to form, stir in 
:hc fruit and nuts. One may leave out 
[he walnuts, aud on taking from the 
mold decorate with blanched almonds, 
landing th« ui upright in the cream. 
Keep in a cool place until served. 
Pink and Yellow.—Whites of four 
L*gge, four tablespooufuls of tine, white 
iMufcctiouera' sugar, three tablespoon· 
(ula of currant jelly. Whip the whites 
Df the eggs to a trotb, then add the 
sugar and jelly, beat well together, put 
in email dishes ready to serve, and pour 
•rouud a custard made from the yolks of 
ihvtggs, one cupful of milk, and two 
labl* spoonfuls of sugar. Add a little 
lemou juice to the custard. 
Spanish Cream.—I<et one pint of 
milk, part cream, come to a ttoil, and 
^tir in the jolks of three «ggs, beaten to 
scream, with three-fourths of a cupful 
<>f tugar. I.et this come to a boil, then 
»dd one-half box of gelatine which has 
«oaked iu a little milk for fifteen minutes. 
I.et this all boil up thick ; remove from 
(Le stove and stir iu the whites of egg* 
beaten «till. Flavor with vanilla, pour 
into a «et mold, and set on the Ice 
This is often ustd in place of ice cream 
Baden Baden Whips.—Take the 
«Might of two eggs in butter, flour and 
•ugar. Cream the butter, and work In 
ih«· sugar and yolks of the eggs. YVhWk 
he whites to a slid froth, and mix them 
in lightly; flivor with vanilla. Butter 
some until molds, sprinkle them with 
«ugar. pour iu the mixture and bake. 
When done, leave them till cold, then 
•coop out a portion from each cake, till 
up the cavity with straw berrle.·", peaches, 
•>r .my kiud of fruit one fancier, l'île 
·η it some whipped cream, and serve 
>h« m cold. 
GENEFAL NOTES. 
Λ strong salt bath, with a teaspoonful 
"f tint ture of benzoin adtN-d. is balm to 
• ir<d nerves and muscles, as well us u 
sovereign skin beautitlcr. 
Vaseline or caetor oil rubbed lightly 
n th'· (yes at bedtime relaxes the straln- 
d lids, π moves redness, and quickly 
'ests the eyes. It also encourages the 
growth of the lashes and makes them 
tuny. 
A hot bath i« tbe natural enemy of 
net vous headaches. 
Aitt r a long drive in the wind m very 
hot face bath. dnbbliiif^ thv water on witii 
soft towel in liberal quantities, will re- 
move the unpleasant red ne** and hurti- 
ng and be if permanent benefit. 
Γο ium it all up one is forcibly re- 
minded of tbe little "cracker" boy, who, 
fter watching in amazement the toilet 
«f a chance visitor from the outer world 
drawled out, "Say, mister, h tint yea 
heap er trouble to yerself ?" 
it is seme trouble to be neat and dain- 
ty wheu one pair of hands must do nil 
'he work, but it pa>8 richly in health 
nd comfort as well a* appearance. Kx- 
perU uce prove» that half an hour at bed- 
time is tutlicient for an elaborate toilet, 
• rid the «lumber gained is "Beauty 
leep" indeed.—tiood ilou»ekeeping. 
RECIPES. 
Chocolate Pudding.—Mix t«o 
«quarts of chocolate, grated, or four 
tvarpoonfuls of cocoa, with one-half of 
» tearpoobful of powdered cinnamon, 
ndd gradually one cupful of scalded 
milk and simmer for a moment; to this 
ndd three cupful* of hot milk and pour 
it over two cupful· of stale breadcrumb· 
in a bowl. Cover and let stand for fif- 
teen minutes, then beat with a spoon to 
mix thoroughly. Heat together two 
eggs and one-half of a cupful of sugar 
until light add a dash of salt and stir 
it)to the prepared bread ; mix, turn into 
a greased pudding dish and bake forty- 
five minutes in a moderate oven. Serve 
with 
CREAMY Sauce.—Cream one-half of 
cupful of butter, add one cupful of 
powdered sugar and beat until light. 
Whip in gradually ofae teispoonful of 
vanilla and one pint of thick w hipped 
cream. Set over a pan of water and stir 
well for two minutée. Serve at once. 
Meringue iok Lemon Pie.—Add a 
pinch of salt to the whites of three eggs 
tnd begin to whip with a fiat wire egg 
beater (this gives a lighter whip than 
the Dover beater and is always better 
for meriugue* than a close texture; 
when frothy sift in three tablespoonfuls 
of powdered sugar and continue to beat 
until the mixture is stifl* and glossy. 
Add one teaspoonful of lemon juice aud 
whip until the meringue will stand 
alone. Spread this over the pie when 
partially cooled, dust thickly with 
powdered sugar and place in a cool oven 
until lightly colored. It is also well to 
dip the knife in water before cutting the 
pie. 
Potato Chowder.—Peel and chop 
fine one large onion ; dice six peeled po- 
tatoes and one-quarter of a pound of 
ham. Put tbe bam and onion in a pan 
and fry slowly until brown. Put tbe 
potatoes, bam and onion in layers in a 
saucepan, sprinkling them with one 
tablespoonful of chapped parsley, salt 
and pepper. Add two cupfuis of water, 
cover and simmer for twenty minutes ; 
add two cupful* of scalded milk, stir in 
one table«poonful of flour aud one 
tablespoonful of butter nibbed to a 
paste. See that It la well seasoned, sim- 
mer a minute longer and serve. 
Stkavvhkhky Sarabande — Whip 
ime cupful of thick cream until very 
•tiff and light; cot one plot of berries 
into email bits with a silver fruit knife 
and stir them lightly into the cream. 
Soak one tablespoonful of grauultted 
gelatine in one-quarter of a cupful of 
:old water and when soft place over hot 
water until dissolved. Add this by de- 
free· to the cream and berries, stirring 
ind adding three tablespoonfuls of 
powdered sugar. When tbe mixture 
>fftei to thicken turn It into a wetted 
aold and put away lu a cold place until 
tet, then turn out on a fancy dish. 
TRY, TRY AGAIN. 
For iosontls, a hop pillow. 
For constant headache, having tbe 
ijree examined. 
To stop the bleeding of a wound, 
towdered rice or Hut. 
For toothache, hot, dry flannel. 
For diarrhea, blackberry wine or 
ordlal. 
For summer complaint, red raspberry 
raf tea. 
For sick headache, baking soda. 
Il U well to remember that bitter ex- ] 
erieoow an sometimes productive of 
weet results. 
Doing nothing la tbe hardest work for 4 
β Industrious man. I 
A cup* of strong coflbu lean antidote j 
>r tin odor of ontoee. I 
SLICK DRUMMER. 
lOW HE RECOVERED VALUABLE DIA- 
MOND 8TUD. 
"1 dou't know whether the X-ray will 
sver revolutionise science," said a carpet 
trammer to some friends, who were 
itaodlng around the bar at the8t. Nlcho- 
as, "tor that's out of my line; bat It 
night be aspd to advantage Incrlmln- 
>logy." 
"Cri m lnology! How?" chirruped hli 
friends lu unison. 
"I'll have to tell yon my experience a 
lew weeks ago to Illustrate. I was on 
ny way to San Francisco. In my tie I 
κ ore this sparkler. One morning I took 
t into my head that I wanted to change 
ny dark tie for a lighter on», and 
.hougbt I had transferred the heidllght 
from one to the other. I suppose I 
lldn't, but laid It down somewhere In 
.bo toilet room. Some time afterward I 
missed It. I asked the conductor and 
the porter to look it up for me, but they 
uld their search proved fruitless after a 
while. 
1 rather suspected that the porter had 
It. He was a yellow-skinned coon with 
in unprepossessing countenance, and 
trom the time 1 had reported my Iom 
tie seemed to hover about me constantly, 
trying to brush my clothes and reject- 
ing my pillows four and dvetlmesa day. 
Then 1 conceived an idea. I broached It 
to two of my traveling companions, and 
they said they'd gladly h»1p me. 
MVegot together lu one section and 
commenced to talk low, but not so low 
that the porter iu the section behind us 
c«uld not understand every word. I 
told inv friends of the loss of my atud, 
and fuld Out I had an Infallible ri niedy 
which would bring It back to me aw soon 
as it got dark. Then I took from my 
sample bag a tin box, In which I carry 
an expensive line of carpet tacks. 
" fhis,' I ««aid, *1* an X-ray machine, 
and as soon as it Is dark 1 am going to 
turn it on everybody and everything in 
the car. N'o nutter where that stone U 
I ithrill see it. Kven if it should have 
bent scraped up with the dirty clothes 
and put In a bag and locked up in the 
closet my X-ray machine will turn it up.' 
" 'Kight you are," said one of un- 
friends. 'The other day when I was in 
New York a man was arrested for steal- 
ing a diamond ring. He was suspected 
of having it on his person, but when 
««arched In Inspector UofTs office noth- 
ing was found on him but a idee* of the 
ciumb of a loaf of bread. The inspector 
surmised at once th:it the prisoner had 
swallowed the ring iu the bread. II·; 
ordered the X-ray gotten out and focus- 
ed on the min's stomach. 
" 'You ate that diamond,' yelled the 
Inspector. I 6an see it «parkiing rlgh? 
now Inside of jou. Better own up, or 1 
shall send for the stomich pump, and it 
wou't do a little thing to you, when 
once I get it down your throat.' To»» 
man confessed. 
"It wus a good story for my friend to 
t« li iu hearing of the coon, and after ν 
few more hair-?Vlitliiig χ -impie* of the 
• fflcjcy of the X-ray box we give the 
darkey time to digest what he hid lietr I. 
"It wa« ju«t about getting dusk, and 
th* In hi p« had been lighted, when the 
coon cam»· up to me from the back part 
of tin' car. 
" 'Say, boss, I found that Hud of 
yours. M here do you «uppoae it wa»T 
"1 s.i id nothing, but looked astonished, 
and held my «parkier up in the light. 
"'You gunmen inu*t have shoved it 
under the carpet in the wish room, for 
when 1 lit the lamp 1 stood close to the 
wall, and feeling some hard substance 
under my foot I stoops and picks up this 
yere sparkler from under the carpet.' 
'•Now, ibis little experience of mine 
in.ikt ·. mc think th.it the X-ray might be 
used to advantage in criminology—with 
the ignorant, at least."—St. Louis Ke- 
public. 
DELAWARE'S LEGISLATURE. 
SOM». I'KCL' 1.1 Λ lUTI K5 OK A ItlllOUS 
LAW-MAKING IIOUY IN A SMAI.I. 
ί»ΤΛΤΚ. 
Nowhere elw in the l'ait· d States U : 
there «κ» peculiar mid remarkable a body 
iif l.iKiiiikm «4 tucmble from time to 
tira·» in the inland town of Dover fo 
transact public business for the people 
of Delaw »»· 
Whit Ν known h« the wuutcor upper 
house of the Dover legislature consists 
of nine members only. Delaware is one 
of the states which hue uo lieutenant- 
governor, and therefore fruin out of j 
these nine members one is chosen as 
presiding officer. 
The basis of representation for these 
members Is so unusual that each of the 
eijjht may be said to represent a very 
diliereut number of persons. Delaware 
is divided into three counties, the most 
populous of which is the northerly 
county of Newcastle, which includes the 
city of Wilmington. At the recent pres- 
ident ial election the vote of Newcastle 
was 22.000. The second of the Dela- 
ware counties Is Kent, which includes 
(he capital city of Dover and cast at the 
recent election 0000 votes ouly. The 
third and most southerly of the counties 
is the rustic Sus«ex, which cast at the 
recent election 8500 votes. Newca-tle, 
it will be observed, has several thou- 
sand more voters than Keut and Sussex 
combined, but the basis of representa- 
tion in the Dover senate is the same for 
all three—three members from each 
county, and on any public question, 
therefore, in the senate, a minority of 
the people of Delaware can by a two- 
thirds majority outvote the majority. 
The Delaware hou-e of representatives 
consists of 21 members, choseu w ithout 
reference to population, seven from each 
countv, and though the Republican* car- 
ried Î)elaware at the recent election, 
such is the peculiar method of choice 
tint the present house of representatives 
consists of 20 Democrats aud one Repub- 
lican only.—New York Sun. 
"I'm mighty glad my wife coaxed me 
iuto getting her a wheel," said the lean 
passenger. "Makes her happy, eh?" 
said the fat passenger. "She's so stuck 
on riding that she ain't going to clean 
house this year. 
Hood's Tills are easy to take, easy to 
operate. Cure indigestion, biliousness. 
2") cents. 
A policeman was asked by a coroner 
whether he had taken any steps by way | 
of attempt to resuscitate à man on whom 
an inquest was being held. "Ye·," said 
the constable, "I searched his pocket·." 
To give you an opportunity of testing 
the great merit of Ely's Cream Balm, the 
mo*t reliable core for catarrh and cold 
in the bead, a generous 10 cent trial size 
can be had of yonr druggist or we mail ; 
it for ten cents. Fall size 50 cents. 
Ely Bros., 50 Warren St., Ν. Y. City. ι 
It is tbe medicine above all others for ι 
catarrh, and is worth its weight in gold, j 
I can use Kly's Cream Balm with safety I 
and it does all that Is claimed for it.— 
1 
B. W. Sperry, Hartford. Conn. 
Sue—Have a nice time at the party 
last nigbtV 
Doll le—Ο, not very. The papers 
didn't have my name in tbe list of "those 
present" this morning. 
NERVES ON EDGE. 
1 was nervous, tired, Irritable and 
cross. Karl's Clover Root Tea made ne 
well and happy.—Mua. Ε. Β. Wukdui. 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. 8. Α., 
•lan Diego, Gal., says: "Shlloh'sCatarrh 
Kenedy is tbe first medicine I have ever 
Found that woald do me any good." 
Price 50c. Sold by F. A. Shuttle*, 
South Paris. 
"How did they stop the elopement Y'' 
isked Maud. "By a detestable piece of 
irk-kery," replied Mamie. "Her father 
pot his head oat of -the window and 
tbouted that her hat waa on crooked, 
lad when she grabbed for It she αρ» 
let the tandem." 
PILLS DO NOT CURE. 
Pills do not ears Constipation. They 
>nly aggravate. Karl's Clover Root 
tea civet perfect regularity of tbe 
towels—Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, Soath 
*srie. 
CONSUMPTION CAN B1 CURED 
»y the ate of Shlloh's Care. This great 
oogh care la the only known remedy 
rtrtbat terrible dteeaae. Sold by F. A. 
UirufeO) BO«UI lWft< 
Kir· CftBAM BALM la » puelU.eew. 
pply Into the noetrila. It U qnk-kly absorbed. Ν 
m ta at Draqttott or by nail ; aaaplee 10c. by maU. 
LT BROTHERS, M Vf una 8l. New York City. 
nones. 
The rabtrrlber hereby rire* notice that «he hue 
«en duly Appointe·) administratrix of the eetale 
of WILLIAM R. SEW ELL, late of Humner. 
the County of Oxford, deeeaaed, an>l given 
imle a* the law direct·. All penton· havln* 
>maa<l* ajraln*t the r»tate of «aid deoeaaed are 
'-tre«l to pre*en( the «Ame for «ettlemcnt, ami 
1 Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ent Immediately. 
Mar. 19th 1897. MARV J. SEWELL. 
tow is the time 
to get a good trade in a I 
CARPET 
We have got a good line of 
ill Wool and Cotton and 
Wool and you will find our| 
)ricee on them low. 
Carjiet room on eecond floor. 
Ol'R GROCERY DEPARTMENT 
Hi got lot» of good things in It and we 
;an plwtee you on prices. 
CHAS. F. RIDLON, 
98 Main St., 
Norway, Maine. 
Wailrtgli'8 BUtiwiH ftnr 
li an internal medicine that remove* the 
cause, therefore will cure any case of 
rhcumati»m, lumbago or sciatica of any 
time standing, in anybody, at any age. 
Tmrwoxiit* >'»*«. |i on npm· ρ·μ by 
Γ. IL h ulkmb, illoo, !t. H., If 'lru«rK-ut boat It 
■ft rfclrfc*««rr'. l.aslUk n· RruA 
PfcNNYROYAL pills 
I* M J|«<I»1V·. InUMtok Mi 
-u»lirf fer bK" m itHrn I" Man 
ΓΓ Mail MImMi Stmt l*ft 
— Γffc»rfcr«4#.r« k*»k»l «..lleJl.-· «*·»»·, 
111 Uni InauuM. Îtllri· Fk 
A Wonderful Medicine 
W 
.ILLS 
'or Bllloua and Nervoua diaorders^uch aa Wind 
Jid Pain ia the tftnmacb, Sick Headache, Glddl· 
leaa, FuIIomw and Swellln* after meala. Dlzzl- 
.<-«· and Drowelnee*. Cold Cbllla, Fluebinss of 
loat, Un* of Appétit·, Bbortneaa of Ureatb, Co·· 
ΐν·ηβ*β, Blctcbea on tbe Bkln, Dlaturbod Sleep, 
rightful Dream·, and all Nervoua and Tremb- 
.nf Henaationa, ae., when tbe·· aympiuma are 
λ used by constipation, aa mod of tbem ara. 
HE FIRST DOSE WILL CIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY 
.INUTEL Tbla la no fiction. E*<ry a offerer la 
meetly Invito·! to try ono Bos of th·*· Ptlla 
.4 they will be acknowledged to be 
λ WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
ΙΙΕΕΓΙΙΛ.ϋ* PILLS, taken m directed. 
/Ill quickly restore Femalse incomplete health. 
h>y promptly remove obstruction* or lrrego- 
vrille· of tbo system. For · 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion| 
Disordered Liver 
they act like maglo—a tew doeea will work woe. 
1ora upon tho Vital Organ»; atrengtheulng Uie 
muscular system, restoring Uie long-loet com- 
plexion, bringing back Uie keen edge of appe· 
uie. and arousing with the Bosebad of 
llrsllh Ike whole physical sasrgy of 
the human frame. Theee «re facts admitted by 
ihooaaada, la all elaaasa of society, anil one of 
the beet guarantees to the Merrous and Debili- 
tated U that Beechsai'l Pill· haw· the 
Ltr|Ml Sal· of aay Pakal Had let— 
la the World. 
WITHOUT A RIVAL 
Annual Sales more than 6,000,000 Boxes 
1'c. at Drug Store·, or will be sen! by U.S. 
Agents, a F. AXLE M CO., 363 Canal St.. Mew 
kork, post paid, upon reeelpt of prloe. Book 
free noon application. 
Two Farm» for Male. 
My home farm of 75 acres of lan<l, art In tlllaire 
• nifthe re*t In wood an<l pasture. One of the 
l)f»t pasture* In Paris. <ίοο«Ι fair liulUIIng*, 
with *u<mI cellar* umter l*rth. A youn* orchanl 
jf ttS apple tree*. IS i>car tree*. cultlvaie<l straw- 
l>errle» an>l raxptierrles, irai»··· :»ηΊ plum. A» 
kpplc dons set four years airo bore some la»t 
rear, and the i>rrhar«l bore the wld year. Hi 
akes of Ice, 21 Inches mi u* re, Ιό Inchc» thick, all 
uacked. Maple oirhanf. Place cuts fn>mi> to 
tons of hay; have cut two crops on *1* 
»cre* for two year*. Plowing mostly done for 
next year. Can mow all hut a llUle with a 
machine. Is all level. School hou«e on the farm. 
21-2 miles from South farts, In Mall district. 
Or will sell the Λ. T. Maxim place of ItiO acres, 
with a lot of wood ami timtior. 
r. M. PEN LEY, 
Itox M9, South Paris, Maine. 
JUST ARRIVED, 
t car of now Lime, and will be kept con* 
»tnntly on hand at the Storehouse on 
'iriing near B. A M. Corn Shop. Also 
the famous Brooklyn Bridge and Port- 
land Cement, in (act everything for a 
m «on, BRICK, SAND, CEMENT 
LIME, HAIR. And for cold weather 
DOAL, aud fur hut weather ICE. 
A. W. WALKER. 
So. Paris. 
— —" MEITS W 
SteêfCâbls Fencing 
Beat Quality—Greatest Variety. 
Fencing, Oat*·, Poultry Nettinf. 
■MET M IT FM UVi Hi 
Picas· s*md wlwisim with irM irtUt. 
■«11 LU» wet M Wlftk PS.UK tt)., Cbleage. 
A/ant a 
New Carriage? 
The largest assort- 
ment of Carriages of 
every kind in Oxford 
County is carried by 
i. P. MILLETT, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
I Health Prescription. 
I? 
I &<&" Q/fotieSé çftf'tn 
• Ο** Jfr 
\ iJr" 
J Ϋλ/* * 0^t*i I 
<<*r/ fMftt/Sfj/ÏAUrj 
// t/t+iré <rf /r^Um* 
Jf'i ($t J It if //, 
Atd /*«tj 
" fftJttV 4mt fa/ton* 
? Ji ( J/<e<n/ C/i/fict 
• To Mr Corner Drufglat, 
• Sur· Cur· St. 
•TATE or MAIVK. 
Treanurer'e o®ce, 
AujrutU, May ft. IMC. 
Upon the following townthlp· or trarta of 
«n<l not liable lo lie Uir<t la an y town, the fol 
lowing MMMuinent* for the State tax of IW were 
maile Iit the l^vUlature on the twenty al*th 
lay of Mareh, IW. 
OXFORD COVRTY. 
Fryeliurg Ara«lcmy Grant. 
A mlovér North Surplua Λ "8 
ΑπΊοτργ Went Surplu» ... *>18 
C 17*88 
C Surplu· 87 13 
No. «. Κ- I I» 1« 
No. 5, R. I. Magalloway PI ill » 
No «, r. Ϊ..ΤΓΤ."... tnn 
No.5. R.J, Lincoln Π 117 w 
No. 4. R.J 1W16 
No. ft, R. S 171 7» 
No. 4. R. 4 10* *3 
No. J, R. 4 *»"ί 
No. 4. R. β 131 M 
No. 4. R. β 1M 45 
No. Jk, R. 3 82 *7 
No. 5, R. β « «> 
IWu-hrMer'ft tirent <1 ta 
Franklin PI .. TO « 
OXFORD COUNTY—ΤΙ M BEB AND GRASS 
ON RESERVED LANDS. 
C. R. I, W. B. K.P ·7* 
No. 4. R I. W Η. Κ. Ρ »» 
No. 4, r. j. w. η κ. ρ 7w 
No. 4, R. S. W. Β. Κ. Ρ .. ««» 
No. a. R. 3, W Β Κ Ρ a M 
No. 4, R. 4. W. Β. Κ. Ρ 3 98 
No. a. R. 4, H' Β Κ. Ρ :* 
No. 4. R.a, W Β. Κ. Ρ 3.10 
No. 3, R. 3, W Β. Κ. Ρ 3 ί*5 
No. 4. R. β. W I». Κ. Ρ. «τa 
Tract north of No. 4, R ft, W. It. Κ. Ρ ... I* 
A. R. 1, (Rlle> ; 4 ·« 
An.lover North Surplu· IW 
C »uri>lu· 4 #i 
r. M si MI'SON, 
fetatcTreanurer. 
Stale of !*!·!■«. 
Twaaurer'* OIB< e 
Angu ta, M») a. IMC. 
Upon Ihe following town-hip# or Irxti of 
latil ni»t liable t<> lie 1·*<*·Ι In any town, the toi 
lo*tn* a*«c»«m*nt» for count* ta* of IMC were 
ma>1r l»y lb* County I'omnitaaloMr* of ·>*ίοη! 
countv.'on the .luth 'lay of Marrh, 1**7 
Fnehurg Academy tirant ·ίΤ ?.» 
A R. 1. Riley Plantation *8 19 
An-to\er North "urplu* at·'» 
An-lo*er W'wt Surplu»... 2.' .V 
Letter Γ BUM 
l.ettcrC. Surplu* 4174 
No 4, It I *>»' 
No. a, R. 1, Magalloway 131 37 
No. 4. R i » « ia 
No a, It. 2 73 37 
No 4, It. 3 113*7 
No. 5. It. S I"! ι*2 
No. 4, R. 4 « !»4 
No. a. It. 4 1» 47 
No 4, It. a M «7 
No. 4. R- β 71 23 
Η. 12. No. a, it. a 3H»7 
N. 1-J. No. 5, R. a. * 17 
HacheMer'· tireut âfttt 
Franklin Plantation ·· 
F. M. SIMPSON, 
Stale Treaaurer. 
^AMUKL RICHARDS, Réf. D. 
Doctor of Refraction, 
BOlITII PARIS. ΜΚ. 
««- After "PRACTICAL" OPTICIANS 
have fai'cl try tlr. Hlrharda. 
Examination tree at No. 8 Pleaaant Street 
.\gency of the Union Mutual l.lfe Insurance Co., 
South Pari·, Maine 
C. K. ToLMJK, Manager. 
THE Κ \ι EI.SIOR FRAME CO 
tioM ami Silver PW ture Frame», 
Sotrrii Paris, Main»:. 
[•'RANK IIAI'iiO'iD, »u-crtM)r to John Hap 
goo*I. Oea'er In Fancy Orocerlea, Fruit, Cod 
fcrtlouery, ( Igar» ami sorting tioo<l·, BrritKL. 
HURPIIY, llatier an<l Kurrler, 
Sign <>ol<l Hat, MrUllllrU'lily Blork. 
Cor LUIxin Λ \«hSt« LlwiaToa, Μκ. 
t 1 KriUt.K P. JONES X SON. 
υ 
Dentiste, 
NORWAY, M A IS Κ. 
10H Main St. 
α. ι. ttiTMTKVAirr, pn. «., 
IiKALKR IN 
Iirug- and Chemical·, Toilet Artl- 
etc. 
Physl· Ijd·' prcM-rtptlons accurately compound 
ed. 
(Try Sturtrtenf, HMdark· Ptwdm.) 
So 2 Odd fellows Block, 
SOUTH TARIS, M A IN E. 
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL, 
SOUTH PARIS, M AISE. 
Good Livery connecte·!. Rate* per «lay. 
Newly furnUhed. 
.. A. B. GEE, MANAGER. .. 
Within lo ro<l· of Depot, 78 rod· New Court 
Building·. 
PARIS LAUNDRY?" 
it I'lca*ant St., 
W. H. WINCHESTER, Clerk, 
Work sent lo the wv»h every day. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will fuml.h DOORS and WINDOWS of any 
Stir or style at reasonable prieaa. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If In want of any kind of ElnUh for laetde at 
* luulde work, tend in your order». Ptae La· 
tier and Sbln^le· on ban·! Cheap for Caeli 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Hard Wood Floor Boar)· f»r Mile. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
<*·>·· 9IUBI » VlfM 
J. A. LAMBS, 
tl Martel Sq., HOLTH l'AKIri, MIC., 1 
I 
Keep· a full toe of < 
Groceries Dry Goods Paper 
Hangings, Carpets. , 
f.odleo' «ai tliiti' rMmwar, c 
'ainta. Oils, Um·, Hair ud Con*. 
CALL Alio IBB US. 
A carload of Canada Hone· reodrod each 
■eek. 1000 to 16W Ib·^ 175 tolUOkajt a good 
se. A good aaaortnett of hanaaa, heavy team 
srMM a specially. Lowest Prices. 
Telephone 914. 
JONAS EDWARDS, 
Ankara, M»hw 
li KM· tf Prietiaf at tka Oaatenl Oflca, 
fhe New-York Weekly Tribune 
ΡΟΗ 
EVERY member of 
EVERY family on 
EVERY farm, In 
EVERY TllUge. In 
EVERY State or Territory. 
FOR Education, 
FOR Noble Manhood. 
FOR True Womanhood. 
IT GIVES all important news of the Nation 
IT GIVES all important news of the World. 
IT GIVES the most reliable market reports. 
IT GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials. 
IT GIVES fascinating short stories. 
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department. 
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information. 
IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles. 
IT GIVES humorous illustrations. 
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old. 
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody. 
We farnieh "Tlie Oiferd Demm-rni" 
"lfew York Weekly Tribune" tboth papers 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
Cask In adraacr. 
Addre*· All order· tu 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine. 
Write your name and addreee on a postal card, send it to ϋβο. W 
Beet, Tribune Building, New York City and a nan.jle 
copy of THE NBW YORK WBBKLY TRIBUNE will b« mailed 
to you. 
We Will Give Away Ten of These 
Handsome Quartered Oak 
Combination Cases ! 
We will «tllovr any person or association of j>er*on* a score of on·· | for 
every eeut paid us for subscription, advertising or job printing bef »r·· < > ■ Nt, 
lHtiT, at noon, and to the person or association scoring the most point* 
the ten classes following, we will present one of the handsome <ju;irt ; -Jt 
combination cases as shown In the illustration. 
WHO MAT COMPETE. 
Any person, or association of persons in Oxford County m»y f· m·· » 
competitor In the class in which the person resides or in cas·· of » »·· »t η 
where it· headquarters are located. And any perton may have hi- | ··. 
to the credit of any candidate regardless of class. 
THE CLASSES. 
In order that the smaller towns may not be placed at adlsadvmr »g·· ν i 
to compete with large ones we have made the following classes in ja ii : *huh 
we shall give one of the presents. 
Class Ho. 1. 
Includes the South Paris Village Corporate 
Clau Ho. 2. 
Class Ho. 3. 
Clau Ho. 4. 
Class Ho. 5. 
Class Ho. 6. 
Class Ho. 7. 
Class Ho. 8. 
Class Ho. 9. 
Class Ho. 10. 
Includes the Town of Paris outside the »u:ti IV'* 
Village Corporation. 
Includes the Town of Norway. 
Includes the Towns of Kumfor.l and Beth·· 
Iucludes the Towns of Bucktield, < atiton. I' ■ 
Oxford. 
Includes the Towu* of Frjreburg, Brownti* "<,D 
Porter, Denmark, I<ovell, Waterford. <.r.· * 
Albany. 
Includes the Towns of Hebron, Sumner. II trtf : i 
Audover and Woodstock. 
Includes the Towns of Mexico, Koxbun 
(•Head. M non. Hanover. Newry, 
Stonehsm. Sweden and Stow and the several I'· > 
in Oxford t ounty. 
The defeated candidate «coring the high·-: 
of points regardiez of class. 
The defeated eanditate «coring the «. -iiil 1. *' 
number of poiats regardless of cTo». 
THE PREMIUMS 
The roabinalion rases are exactly pictured In the lllu«trition. ΊΊ···\ < 
>f quartered oak. are > inches high and II inches wide, with beautiful 
nings. bevel plate mirror aod glass door to book «.*«·· I"h·· ν a'e t ti. 
iseful aitlcle. an orntmeot to anyhoioe and well worth th- erT " r· 
«In them. 
METHOD OP C0UHTIH0 
Every coupoa <-«t from the Oxford Democrat counts ooe point. 
Kvery cent paid for subscription. advertising or job printuij; counts on j"»int. 
No count will he mtde In any case until the cash has hern actually (·< 1 in· 
hen the points can he added to the credit of your candidate or it cu| '* 
;ivea you certifying to the number of |>olnta your payment entitl' 
ou poo may be deposited and added to the acore at any time before « M 1 
II 
HOW TO WIH. 
<*nva«s your district. Begin early. Ask your friends to subscribe for th«· 
tomocrat, solicit their J-»b printing and advertising for the Democrat. >»>· 
ou poos from the Democrat and ask your friends to do so. 
SUB8CRIPTI0H KATES. 
1 Name 1 year, in advance, 91 50 
1 Name ft years. In advance, 5 00 
ft Names 1 year, In advance, ft 00 
lfr Names 6 mot. In advance, ft 00 
SO Names 3 mos. in advance, 5 00 
AU arrears mast be paid at regular rates before club rates can be had. 
AT WOOD A FOB Β ES, Publisher*. 
South Paris, M.«ioe· 
The Oxford Democrat, South Paris, Maine. POINTS 
Combination Case Contest. J 
If presented at the Oxford Democrat Office before ——- 
October 1,1897, at noon, 
This Coupon count* ONE point 
